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Alkaline phosphatases (AP), a group of glycoproteins attached on the apical mucosal membrane 

of the gut, are crucial for maintaining gut health and whole-body homeostasis. The endogenous 

AP digestive capacity is contributed by intestinal-type AP (IAP) isoforms and/or tissue-

nonspecific AP (TNAP) isoforms in the porcine intestine. This research was conducted to elucidate 

the effects of in-feed therapeutic antibiotic Aureomycin on growth performances, gut permeability, 

intestinal AP functionality and genomic determinants of AP isoforms in weanling pigs. Study-1 

identified that 22-day dietary therapeutic Aureomycin supplementation promoted growth 

performances, and enhanced gut health status by decreasing (P < 0.05) fecal score and plasma D-

mannitol concentration; whereas decreased (P < 0.05) the apparent dry matter digestibility in the 

hindgut and increased (P < 0.05) plasma total endotoxin activity in weanling pigs. In Study 2, 

weanling pigs fed the Aureomycin-supplemented diet had increased (P < 0.05) intestinal AP 

maximal enzyme activity (Vmax) in jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon; decreased (P < 0.05) AP 

enzyme affinity (higher Km) in jejunum, ileum, and colon; and higher (P = 0.003) cecal endotoxin 

activity compared to control pigs. Both IAP protein and mRNA abundances were higher (P < 
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0.05), primarily in the small intestine of the antibiotic-fed piglets, while no differences in TNAP 

abundances were found. Pearson correlation analyses further revealed that Vmax and Km of AP in 

the small intestine were positively correlated (P < 0.05) with average daily gain and average daily 

feed intake, while colonic AP Vmax was associated with plasma total endotoxin activity (r = 0.580, 

P = 0.048). Study-3 results indicated that IAP isoforms were primarily expressed in the small 

intestine, while both IAP and TNAP isoforms were expressed in cecum and colon. Results further 

showed glycosylation modifications differentially regulating the AP isoforms’ functionality in 

weanling pigs. Overall, intestinal endogenous AP functionality was modulated by therapeutic 

Aureomycin treatment, which may provide underlying mechanisms for the antibiotics-induced 

growth performances and gut health promotion in the weanling pig and the human metabolic 

endotoxemia and diseases developed with prior childhood exposure to antibiotic treatments. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

 

Weanling pigs encounter multiple challenges and physiological development in intestinal 

architecture and functions, which is often accompanied by anorexia and immunodeficiency leading 

to severe growth check and diarrhea (Pluske et al., 1997). The weaning stress-induced disturbances 

on gastrointestinal physiology, microbiology and immunology cause mortality and morbidity 

consequently bringing grand economic losses in the swine industry. As the largest interface 

between external and internal environments, the intestine protects pigs from various harmful 

stimuli such as dietary antigens, toxins, pathogens and microbial products while it exerts its 

digestive, absorptive and secretive function (Lallès et al., 2007). Therefore, gut health is 

established as the primary goal of nutritional management in weanling pigs to minimize the 

negative effects of weaning transition and susceptibility of enteric diseases.  

Gut health is broadly defined as optimal function of gastrointestinal tract (GIT) in digestion 

and absorption of nutrients, host metabolism and energy production, stable and normal 

microbiome, defense mechanisms consisting of barrier function and mucosal immunity, and the 

interplay between them (Pluske et al., 2018). In particular, gut microbiota and barrier function 

including epithelial defense, metabolic functions, mucosal immune system and enteric nervous 

system, and their interrelationships are regarded as key factors to build gut health system (Bischoff, 
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2011). In swine production, dietary strategies such as use of feed additives (antibiotics and non-

antibiotic alternatives) are a commonly effective way to maintain intestinal health.  

Antibiotics have been proven to be highly efficient and have been widely used in the 

livestock industry for decades to maintain animal health and promote productivity even though 

their mode of action is not fully understood and revealed (Cromwell, 2002). Antibiotics are 

naturally occurring substance produced by microorganism or synthetic antibacterial compounds, 

with an inhibitory or killing effect on another microorganism. Antibiotics have been applied in 

feeds or water at sub-therapeutic levels to improve growth, feed conversion efficiency, 

reproductive performance and mitigate mortality and morbidity (Cromwell, 2002). The long-term 

subtherapeutic use of antimicrobial growth promoters (AGP) in the pig industry for the growth 

promotion and infectious disease prevention occupied major proportion of antimicrobial agents 

(AMA) consumption (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2018). Besides, they are powerful 

treatment of infection and diseases such as diarrhea, porcine intestinal inflammation such as ileitis 

and enteritis, respiratory diseases that are common in pigs at therapeutic levels. Until now, the 

major mechanism of antibiotics-mediated growth promotion effects is through strong intervention 

of intestinal microbiota therefore influence mucosal immune response, energy and nutrients 

utilization and metabolism as well as digestive physiology of gut (Brown et al., 2017). However, 

emerging evidence shows that prolonged administration of subtherapeutic and therapeutic doses 

of antibiotics causes gut dysbiosis and increases risk of pathogenic microorganism bloom and 

subsequent diseases (Wlodarska et al., 2011). In addition, due to increasing concerns on the 

development of antibiotics-resistant bacteria and antibiotic residues in animal tissues and 

environment, the usage of antibiotics is restricted or forbidden to use in many countries.  
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Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a globally rising crisis that is harmful to “One Health” 

because it impairs our ability to treat infectious diseases and tends to increase the severity, 

incidence, and cost of health care. The misuse and overuse of AMA in food animal production to 

meet large-scale demand for animal protein is one of the most important contributors to AMR. The 

most used AMA types (tetracyclines, sulfonamides, quinolones and penicillins) in farm animals 

also have the highest resistance rates. From 2000 to 2018, the proportion of AMA showing 

resistance more than 50% increased nearly 3 folds in chickens and pigs, and 2 fold in cattle (Van 

Boeckel et al., 2019). The influence of antibiotic use in animals on the treatment of human diseases 

is also controversial. Most antimicrobial classes are used in both humans and animals is 

summarized by many reviews (Aarestrup et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2017). Some allowed drugs in 

food animals, for example, colistin, fluoroquinolones, and macrolides are classified by World 

Health Organization (WHO) as critically important to humans (WHO, 2016). The AMA use in 

food animals facilitates the development and transmission of resistance thus increase risk to human 

public health. For example, the resistance to ceftiofur in Salmonella Heidelberg that causes human 

illness is highly correlated with that in poultry samples and E. coli from those samples collected 

at retail stores (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2009). The microbiome is an antimicrobial 

resistance genes reservoir (Penders et al., 2013). Strong evidence supports that common antibiotic 

resistance traits in human commensals accumulate from pork and poultry consumption (Marshall 

et al., 2009). Therefore, suitable alternatives for enhancing growth performance and preventing 

disease are urgently needed. A large number of non-antibiotic feed additives, including acidifiers, 

zinc and copper, prebiotics, direct fed microbials, yeast products, nucleotides, essential oils, anti-

microbial peptides and plant extracts have been applied solely, or in combination, in pork 

production as AGP replacements to regulate gut microbiota diversity and composition, enhance 
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immune function, reduce pathogen susceptibility and promote nutrient digestibility (de Lange et 

al., 2010; Liu et al., 2018). There is also more and more interest in the development of new feed 

additives to modulate the composition of the gut microbial community to benefit host’s health. A 

better understanding of the antimicrobial agents' mode of action on symbiotic microorganism, host 

metabolism, immune function and gut physiology are crucial in developing antibiotics alternatives.  

Swine gut microbiota starts to colonize at birth and is unstable until the age of 3-4 weeks 

(Unno et al., 2015). The community evolves over time after birth and shows temporal and spatial 

diversity in different segments: the predominant genera are Lactobacillus and Bacteroides in the 

duodenum-jejunum section; Fusobacterium and Escherichia in the ileum; and Prevotella in the 

cecum-rectum section (Liu et al., 2019). Moreover, microbial communities in the large intestine 

are more enormous and stable than that in the small intestine (Liu et al., 2019). In weanling pigs, 

the dominant bacterial community shifts from Bacteroidaceae-Enterobacteriaceae to 

Prevotellaceae-Ruminococcaceae in feces (Motta et al., 2019). The colonization and stability of 

gut microbiota in neonates is determined by multiple factors, including genetics, maternal 

microbiota and milk components, age, diet, antibiotics and environment (Chong et al., 2018). 

Among them, age, dietary change to solid feed and weaning play more important roles in gut 

bacterial succession compared to breed and nursing mother in piglets (Bian et al., 2016). Diet is a 

major determinant that shapes microbiota composition. During the suckling period, sow’s milk 

components such as oligosaccharides favor the colonization and proliferation of milk-oriented 

microbes such as lactic acid bacteria (Frese et al., 2015). The weaned piglet diet is composed of 

different levels and sources of plant and animal-based ingredients mainly including carbohydrates, 

high level of proteins, and amino acids that impact microbiota composition and activity (Rist et 

al., 2013; Pieper et al., 2015; Cao et al., 2016; Tian et al., 2017). Metagenomic sequencing analysis 
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showed that liquid to solid feed transition differs notably in carbohydrate metabolism particularly 

the degradation pathways and enzymes activity of glycans from milk-derived glycans to plant 

glycans (Frese et al., 2015). 

Weaning is usually associated with gut dysbiosis, which is defined as perturbations to the 

structure of complex commensal communities (Petersen et al., 2014). Gut dysbiosis emerges as a 

major threat to gut health and homeostasis and key factor leading to postweaning diarrhea (PWD) 

and associated infections in piglets (Gresse et al., 2017). The PWD is a common disease causing 

significant financial losses as a result of mortalities, morbidity, poor growth performance and 

medication expense (Rhouma et al., 2017). It is mainly associated with bloom of enterotoxigenic 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) (ETEC): F4 and ETEC: F18 strains, which produce enterotoxins and 

adhesins to the intestinal mucosa, consequently enhancing the secretion of water and electrolytes 

such as sodium and chloride into the intestinal lumen causing secretory diarrhea (Rhouma et al., 

2015). Microbial disruption with a loss of microbial diversity during weaning provides advantage 

for pathogens expansion through decreased beneficial microbes such as Lactobacillus spp. that 

prevent disease, increased availability of mucus layer polysaccharides as energy source, and high 

level of reactive oxygen species, nitrate and oxygen in gut lumen environment (Konstantinov et 

al., 2006; Spees et al., 2013; Bäumler et al., 2016; Zeng et al., 2017; Wei et al., 2017).  

Intestinal epithelium is a communicative interface between the internal and external 

environments that maintains regular nutrient, water, and electrolyte absorption and protects the 

host from hostile toxins, antigens and pathogens (Kagnoff, 2014). Intestinal mucosal defense 

system is composed of mucosal innate and adaptive immune systems and barrier function 

consisting mucus layer and apical junctional complex between cells (Shi and Walker, 2015). 

Intestinal immune cells are mostly distributed in the epithelium, the lamina propria and Peyer’s 
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patches and cellular crosstalk is mainly carried out by cytokines and chemokines (Battersby and 

Gibbons, 2013). Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain-like 

receptors (NLRs) are primary innate immune pattern recognition receptors (PRR) identifying 

pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and the upstream of nuclear factor kappa B (NF-

κB) inflammation signaling pathways for the production of cytokines/chemokines and recruitment 

of neutrophils (Sethi et al., 2011). As barrier guards by triggering immune response against the 

intestinal bacteria, defects in recognition receptors may contribute to the modification of bacterial 

load and microbiota composition and lead to increased susceptibility to microbial infections (Al-

Asmakh and Zadjali, 2017). Weanling pigs are at a critical stage of intestinal mucosa development, 

whose defense system is surely distinct from the mature adult one and not fully competent to 

protect themselves against infections. Besides, the dietary shift from maternal milk to solid feed 

deprives weanling piglets from the supply of specific and non-specific immune factors (Lalles et 

al., 2007).  

The important role of gut microbiota in host health via modulation of mucosal defense 

mechanism has become increasingly recognized. The wall of the small intestine in germ-free 

animals was thinner with reduction in connective tissue and lymphoid elements, more regular and 

slenderer villus structure and thinner lamina propria, slower rate of epithelial cells renewal (Coates 

et al., 1963). Different bacteria species contribute to many aspects of gut development especially 

in the early postnatal period. Significant differences were observed in intestinal morphology of 

pigs monoassociated with E. coli (EC) or Lactobacillus fermentum (LF), the distal small intestine 

of LF pigs was characterized by longer villi, shorter crypts, higher relative intestinal mass, and 

lower lamina propria (Shirkey et al., 2006). Bacteria also improved overall cell turnover by 

promoting cell proliferation and inducing more apoptosis via Fas ligand and tumor necrosis factor 
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(TNF)-α expression (Willing and Van Kessel, 2007). The relationship is also identified between 

specific genera of microbiota and gut barrier function. The abundance of Lactobacillus (r = 0.52) 

and Oscillibacter (r = -0.55) is correlated with transepithelial resistance of the proximal colon (Lam 

et al., 2012). Microbial products stimulate immune mediators such as TNF-α and IL-1β production 

and accelerate inflammation which can also have negative impact on gut permeability and tight 

junction protein expression (McKay et al., 1999; Keita et al., 2010). Some bacteria such as 

Bifidobacteria and Lactobacillus can improve gut barrier function through increasing mucin 

production and less degradation of mucus glycoproteins (Cani et al., 2009; Che et al., 2014). 

The association between weaning and stimulated inflammatory response in an early acute 

way and a late long-lasting way has been identified in the intestine of piglets (Pié et al., 2004). 

Microbiota dysbiosis and defense system dysfunction are speculated to be the leading causes of 

weaning associated upregulation of cytokines expression and increased predisposition of 

infectious diseases (Yu, 2018). The transcellular and paracellular hyperpermeability of gut permits 

bacterial translocation and transmission of microbial products such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS). 

Elevated bacterial LPS concentration in plasma causes metabolic endotoxemia that dysregulates 

the inflammatory tone and initiates obesity and diabetes (Cani et al., 2007). The cause-and-effect 

relationship of microbiota dysbiosis and leaky gut is not fully revealed and may vary in different 

situations. It is postulated that epithelial barrier dysfunction is the initiating factor manifested by 

passive specific bacterial internalization and subsequent transcellular hyperpermeability, which 

leads to subsequent paracellular hyperpermeability and massive bacteria invasion as well as 

microbial community shift (Yu, 2018). Moreover, inflammation may further facilitate microbiota 

disruption and loss of gut integrity, the vicious cycles eventually cause multiple diseases such as 

inflammatory bowel disease. 
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Intestinal alkaline phosphatase (AP) is emerging as a critical mucosal defense factor and 

unconventional immune protein (Rader, 2017). They are one group of the most abundant brush 

border membrane-bound glycoproteins produced by enterocytes. They can also be released into 

gut lumen to cooperate with exogenous and bacterial AP. Intestinal AP plays multiple biological 

roles in the maintenance of intestinal homeostasis, including lipid absorption regulation, and 

duodenal surface pH maintenance through bicarbonate secretion (Lallès, 2010). Most importantly, 

it acts as a critical mucosal defense factor by dephosphorylating PAMPs members such as luminal 

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and the bacterial endotoxin LPS, and limiting bacterial transmucosal 

passage, therefore preventing the gut dysbiosis and enteric diseases (Bates et al., 2007; Malo et al., 

2010). Based on these functional characterizations, AP have been proven to be beneficial to health 

through relieving inflammation and metabolic endotoxemia, improving gut integrity and barrier 

function, and maintaining the intestinal microbiota homeostasis (Rentea et al., 2012; Kaliannan et 

al., 2013; Kühn et al., 2016). Better understanding of molecular regulatory mechanism of host 

defense factor intestinal AP functionality is vital for maintaining gut health. 

The APs are ubiquitous in nature from bacteria to human, which indicates their essential 

roles in life (Millan, 2006). Tissue specific and tissue non-specific AP isoforms are encoded by a 

multigene family in mammals and distributed in different tissue and organs (Sharma et al., 2014). 

In humans, four isoforms are identified: intestinal AP (IAP), placental AP (PLAP), germ cell AP 

(GCAP) and tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase or liver/bone/kidney (L/B/K) AP (TNAP) in 

human (McComb et al., 1979). Intestinal AP, PLAP and GCAP are highly homologous with 

around 90% identical amino acid sequences, whereas TNAP is distinct and only about 50% 

similarity with the other three APs (Moss, 1992). These isoforms share similar structure but also 

exhibit characteristic differences in a number of functional properties (Holyaerts et al., 1992; Bossi 
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et al., 1993; Kozlenkov et al., 2002). Until now, exogenous recombinant bovine IAP and human 

IAP have been administrated to human for prophylactic and/or therapeutic application with 

promising potential and little safety concerns (Kiffer-Moreira et al., 2014; Lei et al., 2015; 

Economopoulos et al., 2016; Peters et al., 2016; Lallès, 2019).  

Many factors have been identified to affect AP function in in vivo studies. Genetics would 

be a major one influencing enzyme structures and catalytic properties. Most AP isoforms are 

homodimeric in serum and membranes, but the TNAP exists as a homodimeric and/or 

homotetrameric structure (Hawrylak et al., 1987). It was reported that recombinant human liver 

AP has higher efficiency in dephosphorylating serum adenosine monophosphate (AMP) than 

bovine IAP at the same dose (Davidson et al., 2016). Glycosylation is the attachment of sugar 

residues which is thought to be the most complicated co- or post-translational modification during 

protein synthesis (Spiro, 1973). The human AP isoforms were shown to be different in 

glycosylation patterns which contribute to distinct catalytic properties and function (Linder et al., 

2009). Dietary components such as energy intake, fat content and type, amino acids, peptides, and 

proteins, and oligosaccharides and polysaccharides, vitamins and minerals, and plant bioactives 

are reported to regulate IAP expression or activity (Lallès, 2019). The IAP gene expression can 

also be downregulated by pro-inflammatory cytokines interleukin (IL)-1β and TNF-α possibly 

through inhibiting the histone acetylation within its promoter (Malo et al., 2006). It was shown 

that caudal-related homeobox (Cdx) transcription factors Cdx1 and Cdx2 play converse roles in 

IAP activation (Alkhoury et al., 2005). Zinc finger binding protein-89 is reported as a direct 

transcriptional activator of IAP (Malo et al., 2006). 

Herein, this research would focus on (1) further exploring the antibiotics induced alteration 

of microbiota affects host nutrients utilization, AP functionality and inflammatory response; (2) 
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the possible relationship of antibiotics growth promotion effects and AP functionality; (3) 

modulation of endogenous AP functionality by glycosylation; (4) characterization of recombinant 

porcine AP and possibility of exogenous AP being a strong candidate for antibiotics alternatives. 

It is expected to deepen our understanding on antibiotic action mode and shed light on the swine 

intestinal AP physiology and uncover novel strategies for substitute products for antibiotics. 
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1.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

1.2.1. WEANLING PIG MICROBIOME AND DEFENSE MECHANISM IN THE GUT 

 

The gastrointestinal tract of pigs contains trillions of microorganisms which are collectively known 

as the gut microbiota including bacteria, archaea, protozoa, viruses, and fungi (Lamendella et al., 

2011). The porcine gut microbiota exchanges consistently with human in the ecosystem and is a 

critical component of One Health. Emerging evidence indicates that microbiota plays important 

roles in development and regulation of host metabolism, immune and endocrine system (Flandroy 

et al., 2018). Intestinal microbiota is reported to regulate nutrients utilization by differentially 

affecting activity and gene expression of digestive enzymes in young pigs. Enterocytes of 

conventional pigs had reduced lactase phlorizin hydrolase and aminopeptidase N activity but had 

increased gene expression relative to germ-free ones (Willing et al., 2009). The study on 

mechanism of microbiota and digestive enzyme interaction is scarce. A possible mechanism could 

be that most digestive enzymes on brush-border membranes are glycoproteins, the glycans of 

which play important roles in host-microbiota interaction and provide binding sites for bacteria, 

pathogens and toxins. It was shown that bacteria with enzymes such as glycosidases have either 

the glycolytic activity or the capacity to induce glycosylation therefore influence the digestive 

enzyme glycosylation patterns and activity (Cayuela, 2000). 

Numerous studies using germ-free, gnotobiotic and conventional animals have revealed that 

the gut microbiota plays critical roles for the mucosal immune system and physiology not only 

during early life but also in adults (Canny and McCormick, 2008). The microbiota is beneficial to 

the immune system in development and function of Peyer’s patches, lymphoid follicles, CD4+ T 
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cells and immunoglobulin (Ig)A-producing B cells (Furness et al., 2013). It is hypothesized that 

gut microbiota could contribute to obesity by regulating hormones such as leptin and ghrelin that 

mediate appetite (Queipo-Ortuno et al., 2013; Norris et al., 2013). Diminished appetite is also 

associated with higher concentration of proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and IL-1β 

(Langhans et al., 1999). Microbial fermentation metabolites such as short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) 

also play important roles in appetite regulation. Administration of SCFAs has been reported to 

upregulate levels of the anorectic gut hormones of glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) and peptide 

YY (PYY) in circulation (Byrne et al., 2015). 

Moreover, the relationship of specific gut microbe with host phenotypes is revealing. The 

host body weight is reported to be negatively associated with the abundance of the family 

Prevotellaceae species while positively associated with the abundance of the family 

Spirochaetaceae, Clostridiaceae_1, and Peptostreptococcaeae species. Specifically, bacterial 

species in the families Carnobacteriaceae, Clostridiales_Incertae_Sedis_XI, Corynebacteriaceae, 

Aerococcaceae, Oceanospirillaceae, and Oxalobacteraceae have positive correlation with swine 

body weight (Unno et al., 2015). Lower abundance of Bacteroidetes compared to Firmicutes in 

feces was found in obese mice with improved energy-harvesting capacity (Turnbaugh et al., 2006). 

Moreover, the Deinococcus-Thermus phylum is reported to be against to environmental stress (Bik 

et al., 2006) and Ruminococcus spp. abundance may improve feed conversion in pigs (Rincon et 

al., 2007). 

The composition of the pig intestinal microbiota changes along the intestinal longitudinal 

axis (Isaacson et al., 2012). The bacteria with genes and enzymes to ferment plant cell wall 

components only existed in the distal gut is important to provide energy for host (Looft et al., 

2014). Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes are the majority phyla in the pig intestinal microbiome, while 
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bacteria from the phylum Proteobacterium occupies up to 40% in the ileum (Isaacson et al., 2012). 

A large quantity of factors can influence the composition and structure of porcine intestinal 

microbes, such as exposures to sow, feed and environment at birth, diet components and 

complexity, antibiotics and their alternatives, stress and environment. Moreover, the composition 

of intestinal microbiome is distinct over time and space during the lifetime of pigs (Isaacson et al., 

2012).  

At and immediately after birth, swine gut microbiota start being colonized by exogenous 

bacterial species and microbial succession (Unno et al., 2015). Swine gut microbiota consistently 

remodel, shift and adjust in the weanling and growing stages due to diet composition and nutrients 

component, environment and host metabolic needs. For example, microbial enzyme activity could 

be related to the adaptation of microbiota community and structure from young animals to growing 

pigs owing to host’s nutrional needs (Castillo et al., 2006). A study with 5% corn bran in the 

weanling pigs diet showed that the intestinal microbial diversity was increased, especially in the 

richness of fibrolytic bacteria, after day 28 instead of day 14, while no influence on the growth 

performance and nutrients digestibility was observed (Liu et al., 2018). The bacterial community 

and metabolites changed because of crude protein levels in finishing pig diets, and the ileal 

bacterial richness tended to reduce with dietary protein concentration (Fan et al., 2017). 

Weaning is a critical period for porcine gut development and growth in the whole lifespan. 

The abrupt changes in diet, social relationship, and environment compose the stressors that induce 

intestinal inflammation, barrier dysfunction and gut microbiota disruption (Pié et al., 2004; Wijtten 

et al., 2011; Motta et al., 2019). Intestinal mucosal defense system, including immune cells, 

mucous and defensins secretion, microbial recognition system, TLR signaling, NF-κB pathway 

and tight junctions, plays a critical role in maintaining normal gut functions and homeostasis 
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(Battersby et al., 2013). In particular, epithelial barriers perform as safeguard between external and 

internal environments to limit invasion of harmful stimuli such as dietary antigens, toxins, diverse 

microorganisms and microbial products (Turner, 2009). Intestinal barriers are consisting of mucins 

and apical junctional protein complex of paracellular pathway enzymes between cells (Turner, 

2009). Goblet cells-secreted mucins are a group of heavily glycosylated proteins on the gut 

mucosal surface, which is impermeable to harmful stimuli (Linden et al., 2008). The apical tight-

junctional complex includes the tight junction, subjacent adherens junction, and desmosome 

(Turner, 2009). In particular, tight junctions, multi-protein complexes composed of 

transmembrane proteins (claudin family, occludin), peripheral membrane proteins (zonula 

occludens (ZOs)), are the rate-limiting factor of gut permeability (Shi and Walker, 2015). The 

barrier function can be regulated by dynamically modulating the tight junction protein complexes 

through multiple physiological or immunological factors such as cytokines (Mazzon et al., 2002; 

Al-Sadi et al., 2016), post-translational phosphorylation of tight junction proteins (Chelakkot et 

al., 2018), myosin light chain kinase (Wang et al., 2005), feed intake and stress (Spreeuwenberg 

et al., 2001), dietary nutrients (Peng et al., 2009) and microbiota (Schumann et al., 2005). 

 

1.2.2. ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS IN THE GUT 

 

It is well recognized that alkaline phosphtase (AP) plays a crucial role in gut mucosal defense 

system which makes it a potential weapon to maintain gut homeostasis. It is also an emerging 

unconventional immune protein that deals with diseases and metabolic syndrome. Among the 

porcine AP isoforms, tissue-nonspecific AP (TNAP) and intestinal-tye AP (IAP) are the mostly 

studied and understood (Rader, 2017). The protective role of IAP and TNAP in the small intestine 
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and colon, respectively, is mainly through detoxifying the pathogen-associated-molecular patterns 

(PMAPs) such as bacterial LPS and then inhibiting activation of TLR-dependent pathway. In vitro 

study showed that the specific targets of IAP included inflammatory mediators LPS, CpG DNA, 

flagellin, and heat-killed Gram-negative bacteria but not live bacteria (Chen et al., 2010). Even 

though the regulation of AP isoforms expression in specific sites of intestine is not well elucidated 

yet, their detailed functions still merit further investigation because IAP is reported to be 

downregulated while TNAP is upregulated in inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) models (Tuin et 

al., 2009; Bol-Schoenmakers et al., 2010; Martínez-Moya et al., 2012), thus suggesting that they 

may have converse effects or work in different ways. One possible origin of high TNAP expression 

is from the neutrophil induced by inflammation (Lallès, 2014). The mechanism of LPS 

detoxification is the removal of one of the two phosphate groups, which generates a 

monophosphoryl lipid A phosphate containing a 100-fold less toxicity (Schromm et al., 1998). It 

is the lipid A moiety that is actually recognized by the CD14/ Toll-like receptors 4 (TLR4), 

therefore, inhibiting the TLR-4-dependent and myeloid differentiation primary response gene 88 

(MyD88)-dependent cascades to inflammatory response and NF-κB signaling pathway activation 

that lead to metabolic endotoxemia and chronic diseases (Goldberg et al., 2008).  

Many studies have shown that AP expression and activity are associated with multiple 

inflammatory mediated disorders, which make it a valuable marker of these diseases. Malo (2015) 

showed that a high activity of IAP was a protection against type-2 diabetes mellitus. Parlato et al. 

(2018) indicated that IAP expression in small intestine and activity in stool was reduced in patients 

with severe inflammation. Inflammatory mediators such as cytokines, LPS and bacterial antigens 

induced over-expression of IAP that mitigates inflammation and cytokine production in Caco-2 

cells (Kühn et al., 2016). Both endogenous and exogenous IAP limit LPS absorption along with 
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high dietary fat therefore prevent metabolic syndrome; moreover, oral supplemented IAP has 

effects on reversing metabolic syndrome (Kaliannan et al., 2013). IAP-knockout Caco-2 cells have 

higher gene expression levels of TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-8 (Kühn et al., 2016) and IAP-deficient 

zebrafish have lower resistance to LPS (Bates et al., 2007). Endogenous IAP is involved in multiple 

intracellular signaling pathways, including pathways in cancer, mitogen-activated protein kinase 

(MAPK) signaling pathway, cell cycle, bacterial invasion of epithelial cells, intestinal permeability 

and junction formation, apoptosis, inflammatory pathways, p53 signaling pathway and 

adipocytokine signaling pathway demonstrated by functional analysis (Kühn et al., 2016). Loss of 

IAP expression or function is also associated with increased LPS permeability, which leads to gut 

barrier dysfunction, subsequently promoting invasion of more LPS. Oral IAP supplementation is 

demonstrated to stimulate intestinal IgA secretion, thus maintain gut homeostasis (Lassenius et al., 

2017). 

It is emerging that microbiota play a crucial role in host gut homeostasis. IAP may also be 

involved in this crosstalk through multiple ways. IAP is known to dephosphorylate bacteria 

component such as LPS, flagellin that may impair bacteria growth and survival and prevent 

bacteria translocation. It is determined that high levels of IAP inhibit growth of E. coli instead of 

Enterococcus faecalis, Salmonella typhimurium, and Clostridium difficile in epithelial-bacterial 

interaction assays (Campbell et al., 2010). While oral supplementation of IAP significantly reduces 

colonization of Salmonella typhimurium (Malo et al., 2010). It has been shown that IAP knockout 

mice have less population of commensal bacteria and oral IAP supplementation help restore the 

normal microbiota more rapidly after antibiotic withdraw (Malo et al., 2010). Early-life IAP 

supplementation is reported to mitigate antibiotic-associated metabolic syndrome later as a result 

of influence on the composition of specific bacterial genus and species such as members of 
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Anaeroplasma and Parabacteroides (Economopoulos et al., 2016). Studies showed that IAP 

prevents bacterial translocation in the gut (Goldberg et al., 2008; Martínez-Moya et al., 2012). IAP 

may also have interaction with microbiota in early life. Bates et al. (2007) reported that expression 

of the zebrafish IAP is only induced when the fish were exposed to bacteria (Bates et al., 2007). 

Combination of IAP with antibiotics early in life protects mice from metabolic syndrome later in 

life through manipulation of gut microbiota (Economopoulos et al., 2016). Inhibition of 

Salmonella colonization with calf IAP suggests its potential therapeutic use in the prevention or 

treatment of pathogenic infection (Malo et al., 2010). The lower IAP functionality and expression 

in early weaning pigs may partly result in higher susceptibility to enteric diseases and growth 

retardation (Lackeyram et al., 2010). The precise underlying interactions among IAP, microbiota 

and host are little known and still need to be further investigated. 

Intestinal epithelial cells and the secreted mucin on mucosal surfaces build a physical barrier, 

thus protecting pigs from dietary antigens, toxins, diverse microorganisms and microbial products. 

Cytokines tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and IFN-γ were demonstrated to impair the tight 

junction barrier function through mediation of junction protein transcription and degradation, 

vesicular removal of proteins from the tight junction (e.g., endocytosis), kinase activation and 

cytoskeletal modulation (Turner, 2009). Until now, IAP is proven to play a protective role in gut 

barrier function mainly through indirect way of mitigating inflammation, cytokines production and 

regulation of TLR4 (Molnár et al., 2012a). Another possible contribution of IAP to intestinal 

barrier integrity is through the modulation of tight junction proteins. It has been shown that 

exogenous IAP restored barrier dysfunction induced by intestinal injury and stimulated tight 

junction proteins claudin-1, claudin-3, occludin, and zonula occludin 1 expression (Rentea et al., 

2012). Liu et al. (2016) showed that mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) of IAP-knockout mice 
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have significantly lower levels of ZO-1, ZO-2, and occludin, while the mRNA levels of ZO-1 and 

ZO-2 increase about two folds in IAP overexpressed Caco-2 and T84 cells. Moreover, IAP 

administration mitigated LPS-induced increased permeability and prevented the removal of the 

ZO-1 and occludin proteins in the Caco-2 trans-well system (Liu et al., 2016). The underlying 

direct and indirect links between the expression and activity of IAP and barrier function merit 

further investigation. 

Intestinal AP is attached to the lipid-rich microdomains of brush board membrane by 

glycosyl phosphatidylinositol (GPI) (Cao et al., 2012; Reeves et al., 2012). It is reported that a part 

of free fatty acids released from dietary fat is selectively inserted directly into the brush border 

membrane, which is proposed to result in lipids absorption induced selective endocytosis of AP 

from the membrane (Hansen et al., 2011). Furthermore, IAP-rich lipid rafts are damaged before 

the inflammatory cascade in murine and human colitis that may lead to epithelial barrier 

dysfunction (Bowie et al., 2012). More studies to demonstrate functional interaction of lipid and 

IAP on lipid rafts are required. 

It has been reported that IAP modulates lipid absorption and prevents high fat-induced 

inflammation and metabolic syndrome in rodent models (Lallès et al., 2014). Mice without Akp3 

gene coding for IAP have more fat absorption and weight gain (Narisawa et al., 2003; Nakano et 

al., 2007). A few studies have been done to explain this phenomenon. IAP is involved in 

phosphorylating and dephosphorylating the fatty acid transporter CD36 therefore may modulate 

intestinal absorption of dietary long-chain fatty acids (Lynes et al., 2011ab). Alternatively, lower 

luminal surface pH and high free ATP concentrations could also contribute to increased fatty acids 

absorption (Kaunitz et al., 2011). Kaliannan et al. (2013) showed that IAP prevented high-fat-diet-

induced metabolic syndrome and improved lipid profile of low-fat diet by decreasing very low-
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density lipoprotein (VLDL) cholesterol and increasing high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol 

levels. 

 

1.2.3. ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ISOFORMS, STURCTURE AND POST-

TRANSLATIONAL GLYCOSYLATION  

 

The AP are a superfamily of metalloenzymes that widely exists in bacteria and humans (Lallès, 

2010). The structures of AP isoforms in human have been well studied. The three-dimensional 

structure of PLAP was shown previously (Le Du et al., 2001). The demonstration of the PLAP 

structure helps model other AP isoforms as well (Le Du et al., 2002). Among the AP isoforms, 

only the essential residues for catalysis in the active site are preserved while other residues are 

different, which implies important differences among their substrate specificities and functions 

(Le Du et al., 2002). Mammalian APs are attached to the membrane via a GPI anchor. The GPI-

glycan moiety is added to PLAP in a transamidation reaction during post-translational 

modification (Micanovic et al., 1988). Mammalian AP isoforms are proved to contain different 

substrate specificities. The PLAP has 2 to 3 times higher activity of hydrolyzing phosphatidates 

with long fatty acyl chains than IAP, while TNAP was not able to catalyze them (Sumikawa et al., 

1990). Moreover, inorganic polyphosphates (polyP) are the substrates of calf IAP but not TNAP 

at the same reaction conditions (Lorenz et al., 2001; Millan, 2006).  

Mammalian intestinal APs are a group of glycoproteins and post-translational glycosylation 

plays important roles in their properties. The attachment of sugar residues is thought to be the most 

complicated co- or post-translational modification during the protein synthesis (Spiro, 1973). 

Glycosylation is critical in protein folding, interaction, stability, and mobility, secretion, signal 
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transduction therefore links to the cell functions and diseases development (Roth et al., 2012). The 

protein glycosylation has been proved to be involved in metabolic, neurodegenerative, and 

neoplastic diseases (Roth et al., 2012). The glycopeptide bonds of glycoprotein can be arranged in 

five quite distinct groups: N-glycosidic bonds, O-glycosidic bonds, C-mannosyl bonds, 

phosphoglycosyl bonds and glypiated linkage (e.g., GPI). The types of sugar-amino acid in the 

protein depend on the available enzymatic machinery and the amino acid sequence and 

conformation in endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, cytosol, and nucleus (Spiro, 2002). Apart 

from the GlcNAc-β-Asn bond and the GPI anchor, monosaccharide or monosaccharide-1-

phosphate attaches to a specific amino acid residue in the polypeptide chain via enzymatic transfer 

forms the sugar-amino acid linkage (Spiro, 2002). 

Unlike bacterial APs, mammalian APs are mainly modified with N-glycans, and recently 

more and more studies on glycosylation differences in AP isoforms showed that they can 

contribute to distinct catalytic properties and function, which may imply the important role of post-

translational modification and differential glycosylation. It was demonstrated that the functions of 

the carbohydrate moiety in APs include: (1) providing protection from protease action; (2) acting 

as a negative cooperation factor to enzyme activity; and (3) serving as a specific carbohydrate 

binding protein in the interaction of the enzyme with concanavalin A (Komoda and Sakagishi, 

1976). The incorporation of the carbohydrate is essential for AP normal intercalation into the 

plasma membrane of cultured mouse L cells (Firestone et al., 1981).  

 

1.2.4. ANTIBIOTICS’ ACTION MODE AND ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE 
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1.2.4.1 MECHANISM OF ANTIBIOTICS’ GROWTH PROMOTION 

That antibiotics promoted growth in farm animals was firstly discovered in the late 1940s by 

feeding fermentation waste from tetracycline production to chicken to provide vitamin B12 

(Stokestad and Jukes, 1949). Until now, numerous studies have shown that antibiotics are involved 

in multiple physiological, nutritional and metabolic effects. They are confirmed to improve weight 

gain, feed intake and feed efficiency in various growth phases in swine production (Cromwell, 

2002). Moreover, the growth promotion effect can be independent of feed intake (Jones et al., 

1982), which indicated the intervention of antibiotics in nutrients’ utilization and metabolic 

pathways. The magnitudes of antibiotics’ growth stimulating effects vary among studies, which 

may be due to different doses and combination, duration, spectrum and action mode of 

antibacterial agents, sample size, breed, growing phase and health status, initial gut microbial 

community and antibiotic stability in the gut of pigs, diet composition as well as environment 

conditions.  

All antibiotics that are used in swine production have one thing in common: their ability to 

exert bacteriostatic (e.g., tetracyclines, spectinomycin, sulphonamides, macrolides, 

chloramphenicol, trimethoprim) and bactericidal actions (e.g., penicillins, cephalosporins, 

fluoroquinolones such as ciprofloxacin, glycopeptides such as vancomycin, monobactams, 

carbapenems) (Koller, 2014). Moreover, different antibiotics may act through different working 

mechanisms, but they all converge in the same growth promotion effects. The mode of action of 

specific antibiotics needs to be further explored. Generally, the mechanism of antibiotics inhibiting 

the growth of certain microorganisms includes regulation of cell wall synthesis and structure, 

synthesis of protein, DNA and RNA (Walsh, 2000). The disease prevention and control property 

of antibiotics by suppressing the pathogenic microorganism that are responsible for subclinical 
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disease and reduced performance is vital to explain their different magnitude of growth promotion 

effects among young and adult pigs, pigs raised in clean and dirty environment, slow-growing and 

fast-growing pigs.  

Weaning process facilitates pathogenesis of microbial induced gastrointestinal diseases in 

pigs. Dietary antibiotics have been proven to reduce diarrhea incidence, mortality and mobidity 

especially in weanling pigs (Cromwell, 2002). Many studies showed the significant effects of 

antibiotics on suppressing pathogenic bacteria. Chlortetracycline is one of typical antibiotics that 

are commonly used for treatment of bacterial enteritis (scours, bacterial diarrhea) (Canadian Food 

Inspection Agency, 2014). Colistin sulfate has been widely used and recommended to treat E. coli-

induced gastrointestinal tract infections (Rhouma et al., 2015). Tylosin and chlorotetracycline 

reduced the duration of E. coli O157:H7 shedding in swine feces (Cornick, 2010). The use of 

antibiotics (chlortetracycline, sulfathiazole, and penicillin) inhibited the potential pathogens 

Spirochaetaceae species in the gut, which is known to cause porcine ulcers in the early growth 

stage of swine (Unno et al., 2015). Moreover, Kamada et al. (2012) suggested that the colonization 

of enteric pathogens is regulated by the bacterial virulence and their ability to compete with other 

metabolically related intestinal commensal bacteria that have similar catabolic preferences for 

energy source. Another thing that needs to be noticed is that the usage of antibiotics that minimize 

risk of pathogen exposure also minimizes colonization with co-evolved microbes. 

Oral antibiotics are beneficial to immune system by regulating blood neutrophil maturation, 

microbiota colonization, and inhibiting pathogens, thus reducing susceptibility of diseases such as 

bacteremia and necrotizing enterocolitis in preterm pigs (Nguyen et al., 2016). Some antibiotics 

are anti-inflammatory by regulating the production of cytokines and reactive oxygen species, the 

chemotaxis, recruitment and apoptosis of leukocytes, and phagocytosis and autophagy (Lehmann 
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et al., 2006; Tkalcevi´c et al., 2006; Leiva et al., 2007; Al-Banna et al., 2013). Administration of 

antibiotics also downregulated the expression of pro-inflammatory genes Il8, Il18 and Ptgs2 in 

colon (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). Antibiotics can further affect growth, feed intake, milk 

production, reproduction, and metabolic health through inhibition of inflammatory reactions 

directly and indirectly (Buret, 2010). LPS, one of the main components of the external cell wall of 

Gram-negative bacteria, plays an important role in activation of inflammatory responses, which 

can further result in immune dysfunction and metabolic diseases (Moreira et al., 2012). It was 

shown that colistin sulfate has a high-binding affinity with LPS and competitively displaces its 

divalent cations, therefore changing LPS structure and reducing its toxicity (Rhouma et al., 2015).  

The development of the next generation sequencing technology facilitates 16S ribosomal 

RNA gene-based microbial community analyses, which helps for better understanding of the 

relationship between the specific species of gut microbiota and host phenotypes (e.g., growth, 

nutrients digestibility, obesity, insulin resistance) and diseases. In a study conducted in 3-week-

old pigs, it was shown that swine gut microbiota contained four clusters associated with body 

weight (Unno et al., 2015). One important action of antibiotics is reducing the number of bacteria 

especially the pathogenic bacteria in the gut and certain bacterial populations can be selectively 

influenced by different antibiotics and their doses. Collier et al. (2003) described a decrease in the 

total bacterial load with specific alterations observed in Lactobacillus, Bacillus, and Streptococcal 

species in the ileal digesta of growing pigs (~15 kg) after 2 weeks of treatment with 40 mg/kg of 

tylosin for 5 weeks. This decrease was only observed from day 21 to 28 days, which indicated the 

microbial community's adaptation from susceptible strains to resistant ones. Rettedal et al. (2009) 

found that chlortetracycline resulted in reduced Lactobacillus johnsonii and Turicibacter and 

increased Lactobacillus amylovorus in ileal lumen and mucosa of weaning pigs. A study in 
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growing pigs fed diet containing a combination of chlortetracycline, sulfamethazine, and penicillin 

showed that Proteobacteria populations increased after 14 days of antibiotic exposure and 

microbial energy production and conversion genes were upregulated in pigs fed with antibiotics 

(Looft et al., 2012). A study conducted in finishing pigs suggested that dietary tylosin promoted 

maturation of swine gut microbiota instead of changing its composition (Kim et al., 2016). The 

reported antibiotic-induced responses are variable and possibly due to the type, duration and doses 

of antibiotic, breed, diet, environment as well as microbiome analysis techniques.  

Many studies showed that gut physiology can be influenced by antibiotics. The reduction of 

gut wall thickness and total gut mass was observed when antibiotics are fed to animals (Braude et 

al., 1955). The thinner gut wall could help with nutrients absorption and spare more nutrients for 

body growth (Catron et al., 1953). Nursery pigs consuming antimicrobials (carbadox/copper 

sulfate) had increased jejunum villi height and decreased crypt depth, resulting in an increased 

villus height to crypt depth ratio (Oliver et al., 2013). Weanling pigs fed diet with chlortetracycline 

and tiamulin had improved villus height to crypt depth ratio (Johnson et al., 2017). 

The gut physical barrier is constructed by intestinal epithelial cells and tight junction proteins 

between these cells (Fouhse et al., 2016). It is reported that dietary inclusion of antibiotics involved 

in increased transepithelial electrical resistance through activation of G protein-coupled receptor 

TGR5 and nuclear receptor farnesoid X receptor (FXR), indicating improved function of the 

intestinal barrier (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). The intestinal goblet cell-produced mucin is also an 

important component of barrier that prevents the invasion of pathogens and toxins. A study in 

weaned pigs showed that the combination of amoxicillin and a pharmacological level of zinc oxide 

increased goblet cell density, which may correlate with enhanced function of the mucus layer 

(Thymann et al., 2007).  
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It was proposed that microbiota could depress the growth of host owing to competition of 

nutrients and production of toxic metabolites, which increase mucosal gut turnover (Anderson et 

al., 1999). The energy available to the host epithelia is partly occupied by bacteria, resulting in a 

loss of up to 6% of the net energy in pig diets (Vervaeke et al., 1979; Saunders and Sillery, 1982). 

Dietary energy can also be lost via deconjugation and dehydroxylation of bile salts by microbial 

bile salt hydrolase (BSH) production, resulting in impaired lipid absorption by the host animal and 

production of toxic secondary bile salts (De Boever, 2000). Studies suggested that antibiotics could 

act on the gut bacteria and disrupt harmful bacteria that produce toxic metabolites or those bacteria, 

which are competing for host nutrients, therefore promote growth irrespective of antibiotics’ 

chemical structure and specificity (Cromwell, 2002). In germ-free animals, oral antibiotic 

supplementation did not enhance their growth performance, while inoculating them with 

gastrointestinal bacteria depressed growth (Coates et al., 1963). Antibiotics are assumed to reverse 

the microbial-induced growth depression therefore increase availability of nutrients and/or reduce 

the maintenance costs of the gastrointestinal system (Verstegen, 2002). Studies showed that the 

nitrogen metabolism was improved regardless of protein contents in the diet, as well as energy 

metabolism in pigs fed with antibiotics (Weldon, 1997). Catron et al. (1953) found that protein 

requirements of the growing pig were 2% lower with antibiotic, while the antibiotic impacts were 

eliminated when diets were formulated on a standardized ileal digestibility of amino acid basis 

(Yu et al., 2017). The use of growth-promoting antimicrobials in animals is also known to increase 

nutrient, glucose, fatty acid, vitamin, calcium, and trace element absorption. In addition, 

antimicrobials may decrease gut energy loss, vitamin synthesis, gut wall thickness and diameter, 

fecal moisture, and mucosal cell turnover (Gaskins et al., 2002). Antibiotics have been found to 

affect fat-soluble vitamins utilization. Barber et al. (1952) found that vitamin A level of the porcine 
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liver improved by 50% with chlortetracycline. The changed microbiota by antibiotics were 

reported to decrease bacterial BSH activity and bile salts deconjugation in the intestine, therefore 

accelerated host lipid absorption (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). 

In addition, bacteria are essential for hindgut fermentation of non-digestible carbohydrates 

because pigs lack enzymes to degrade fiber such as cellulose. Therefore, gut cellulolytic bacteria 

are vital to host metabolism and energy uptake. Antibiotics improved energy utilization (insulin 

sensitivity) as well as energy supply by bacterial production of SCFAs out of undigested 

carbohydrates (Byrne et al., 2015). The alterations of microbiome by antibiotics could lead to 

selection of bacterial species and genes with higher capacity for production of volatile fatty acids, 

therefore improve utilization of dietary energy for the host (Looft et al., 2012). Antibiotics 

consistently promote weight gain, and this may also be due to their energy- and nutrient-sparing 

effect by minimizing the nutritional consumption in the immune-inflammatory response 

(Cromwell, 2002). Bacteria are regarded as a competitor to the host for nutrient utilization; 

however, evidence also shows that gut bacteria promote host nutrient absorption due to the 

association between gut microbiota and obesity (Kim et al., 2016). Therefore, the interaction of 

microbiota and nutrients utilization is assumed to be complicated, which is not just a simple result 

of reduced bacteria population, leading to less competition on nutrients available to the host. 

A study showed that inclusion of tylosin had a significant positive effect on the sucrase, 

lactase and tripeptidase activities only on d 17 after weaning during the whole period from 0 to 80 

d of age but had no effect on dipeptidase activity (Collington et al., 1990). Dietary amoxicillin and 

a pharmacological level of ZnO enhanced the activities of amylase, trypsin and small intestinal 

aminopeptidase A and N in weaning pigs (Thymann et al., 2007). Inactivation of digestive 

proteases within gut lumen due to reduction in gut bacteria was observed after antibiotics 
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intervention (Qin, 2017). Effects of various antibiotics on host digestive enzymes and microbial 

enzymes function still need to be further identified. 

A growing body of literature suggests that the gut, in particular its microbes, is integral to 

metabolic health. Another mode of action of antibiotics that has gained increasing attention is their 

important roles in modulation of host intestinal microbiota and microbial enzymes therefore 

influencing host glucose, protein and lipid metabolism as well as enterohepatic circulation. Dietary 

inclusion of antibiotics in weanling pigs leads to alteration in circulating levels of leptin and 

adiponectin, plasma concentrations of insulin and glucose, lower concentration of triglycerides in 

the liver and higher content of hepatic protein through activation of FXR and the G protein-coupled 

receptor TGR5 (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). Increased studies showed that antibiotics can shift gut 

microbial community membership and functional gene abundance involved with energy and 

nutrients metabolism. Antibiotics affect genes related to SCFAs, hepatic metabolism of hepatic 

lipid, cholesterol and triglyceride metabolism (Cho et al., 2012). Early life antibiotic exposure in 

pigs has long-term influence on the expression of key genes regulating SCFA signaling and 

pancreatic development (Li et al., 2017). Antibiotics also mediate in multiple pathways of 

synthesis of sugars, fatty acids, bile acids, and steroid hormones (Antunes et al., 2011). 

As a group of compounds that undergoes enterohepatic circulation, bile acids (BA) may play 

key roles in the mechanism of antibiotics growth promotion effect and could be a promising target 

for developing efficacious alternatives to antibiotics. Studies showed that they are signaling 

molecules with endocrine function that activate the TGR5 and FXR receptors therefore regulate 

BA production in the liver, gut barrier function, energy and immune homeostasis in the host, 

eventually lead to fat deposition and improved growth performance (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018).  

Primary bile acids are synthesized from cholesterol in the liver and are controlled via FXR, 
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transformed to secondary bile acids after deconjugation and dihydroxylation by gut microbiota 

(Nie et al., 2015).  Most BA biotransformation in the intestine is conducted by bacteria such as 

Lactobacilli that possess deconjugation and dehydroxylation activity. The primary and secondary 

BA ratio in the BA pool, which can be mediated by intestinal bacteria, determines their ability to 

activate or inhibit their receptors TGR5 and FXR and their subsequent signaling pathways 

(Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). Moreover, various antibiotics have distinct effects on modulating BA 

profiles and BA metabolism (Zhang et al., 2014). 

 

1.2.4.2 MECHANISMS OF ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE DEVELOPMENT 

Due to increasing concerns about the transmission of antibiotic resistance and antibiotic residues 

in food chain and environment, the subtherapeutic usage of antibiotics is restricted or forbidden in 

many countries. However, therapeutic administration of antimicrobial agents (AMA) is mostly 

through feed or water to the entire group in terms of practicality and efficiency even though only 

some animals in the group are infected (McEwen, 2018). Furthermore, it is well recognized that 

the in-feed antibiotic can bring substantial economic effects as a result of improving rate of gain 

and feed efficiency and decreasing morbidity and mortality. But the total benefit depends on 

multiple factors including the cost of antibiotics, feed and pork market price, especially animal 

welfare and animal health. Suitable alternatives and sustainable animal farming practices are 

urgently needed to promote animal growth and health thus reduce AMA use. A better 

understanding of antibiotic resistance origins and evolution will also shed light on developing 

alternatives and achieve effective prevention to preserve the current antimicrobials efficacy and 

control resistance development.  
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Antimicrobial resistance represents the resilience of microorganisms (bacteria, parasites, 

viruses and fungi) to antimicrobial agents. It is a natural selection process of microorganisms 

expressing and sharing antimicrobial resistance genes (ARGs) therefore enhancing their 

competitive advantage (McEwen, 2018). The ARGs reservoir forming the antibiotic resistome is 

contributed by anthropogenic, commensal, and environmental microorganisms (Wright, 2007). 

The misuse and overuse of AMA accelerate the resistance development, and the pollution from 

industrial, residential, and farm waste promote the dissemination of resistant bacteria and their 

genes.  

New resistance mechanisms keep evolving. Generally, antimicrobial resistance to AMA 

through efflux pumps, ribosomal protection or enzymatic inactivation etc. is intrinsic, adaptive and 

acquired by genetic changes in ways of DNA mutation, target alteration, hyperproduction of 

existing genes and recombination with heterologous resistant genes (Aarestrup et al., 2008). 

Resistance determinants that induce genetic mutations contain species competition, antibiotic 

pressure, and immune response (Brinkac et al., 2017). Genetic recombination via horizontal gene 

transfer (HGT), conjugation, phage transduction, or transformation can also promote the ARGs 

exchange among microrganisms (Brinkac et al., 2017). Plasmids, transposons, and integrons are 

the major mobile genetic elements carrying the resistance genes that can translocate between 

genomes, which are usually acquired by transformation as well as conjugation (Van Hoek et al., 

2011). The HGT, a fast way to acquire genetic material from non-parental lineages for bacterial 

genetic evolution and innovation, is the most common mechanism of resistance evolution and 

transmission. It has a significant role in association between microbiota and human health and is 

determined dominantly by ecology instead of geography or phylogeny (Smillie et al., 2011). The 
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exchange rate of ARG through HGT between microbes from farm animals, human foods, and the 

human gut is estimated to be the highest (Aarestrup et al., 2008).  

Most antibiotics used in animals have a broad spectrum targeted on Gram-positive and/or 

Gram-negative bacteria of commensals and pathogens that both are resistance genes carriers. 

Bacterial plasmid-borne resistance gene variety is greatly associated with integrons and it is 

identified that the major reservoir for Class 1 integrons in poultry litter is in Gram-positive bacteria 

(Nandi et al., 2004). Moreover, plenty of evidence has proven that resistant genes of macrolides, 

tetracyclines and aminoglycosides transfer between Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, 

and between aerobic and anaerobic species (Marshall et al., 2009). The ARGs can transfer from 

commensals to pathogens, depending on intestinal environment, for example, multiple resistance 

loci can transfer via conjugation among commensal E. coli, pathogenic E. coli, and Salmonella 

strains in a simulated porcine ileal fermenter (Marshall et al., 2009). The line between pathogens 

and commensals is blurred and the role of pathogens or commensal can change among different 

hosts. Therefore, studies on commensal ecology are also required to track resistance even though 

commensals are generally known as harmless.  

Bacterial species are varied in susceptibility to antibiotics. Gram-negative bacteria cause a 

significant proportion of antimicrobial-resistant infections and are harder to cure because of their 

intrinsic resistance, for example, permeability of the outer membrane and expression of drug efflux 

proteins, and high ability to rapidly adapt to environment by changing transcriptomes and acquire 

resistance mechanisms (Arzanlou et al., 2017). Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Actinobacillus 

pleuropneumonia, and Pasteurella multocida are ones of the most prevalent Gram-negative 

pathogens that result in a number of infections, gastrointestinal and respiratory diseases in animals, 

which are among the primary constraints to meat production (VanderWaal and Deen, 2018). 
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Antibiotic use in the treatment of these infections is highly correlated with antibiotic resistance 

development.  

It is urgent for countries, international organizations and production sectors to combat these 

resistance problems and challenges. Understanding the mechanisms of resistance will promote the 

development of new therapies to deal with multidrug-resistant organisms. For this purpose, further 

research could focus on specific organisms and their expression of resistance under different 

selective pressures, manipulation of bacteria with higher susceptibility against resistance, ways to 

detect and track resistance genes and dissemination mechanisms among species. Reduced 

induction of resistant gene mutation by limiting AMA usage and inhibiting spread of resistant 

pathogens or genes provides a window to improve animal health and hygiene environment and 

encourages a transition to sustainable animal farming practices. Development of qualitative and 

quantitative methods of tracking resistant genes in specific bacteria species as well as the entire 

gut microbiota is also desired. 

In the gastrointestinal tract, trillions of microbial genes in the complex ecosystem extend 

host genetic capability massively. The gut microbiome as a unique and valuable genomic resource 

contains millions of genes regulating energy metabolism and immune function as well as 

undesirable genetic traits associated with microbial virulence and AMR in microbial communities, 

including commensal organisms (Brinkac et al., 2017). Gut microbiota start to colonize at birth 

and are shaped by microbes from mother and surrounding environment. It is concerned that the 

offsprings are potential to harbor the AGRs from mother. Resistance genes of aminoglycoside and 

beta-lactam antibiotics (BLr), tetracycline (Tcr), and methicillin (mecA) are proved to be present 

in the infant gut even though no antibiotics were administrated (Kirtzalidou et al., 2012; Fouhy et 

al., 2014; Gosalbes et al., 2016). Functional metagenomic survey showed that gut-associated 
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resistomes of early life harbor diverse and novel ARG that could threat microbiome maturation 

and development and host health (Moore et al., 2013).  

Antimicrobial resistance is a self-protection mechanism of living microorganisms. Any 

dietary components with antimicrobial properties are potential to promote the development and 

spread of resistance, for example, antimicrobial peptide and some natural compounds such as 

essential oils. The high effectiveness of antibiotics on infectious diseases makes them 

unreplaceable. The strong intervention of AMA on intestinal microbial community allows them to 

be the major source of direct selective pressure on resistant bacteria and accelerates the resistance 

progress. Numerous studies show that long-term (more than 10 days) use of in-feed antibiotics 

promote the development of antimicrobial resistance among intestinal microbiota and have 

significant impact on the prevalence and variation of the various resistance genes in pigs and 

poultry (Sun et al., 2014; Agga et al., 2015; Williams et al., 2018; Porter et al., 2019). It is also 

noted that the greatest frequencies and highest levels of resistance were observed to tetracycline, 

trimethoprim/sulphamethoxazole and streptomycin among 12 commonly used antimicrobials in 

fecal Escherichia coli (E. coli) isolates from weaned pigs of 3-7 weeks old, and 

trimethoprim/sulphonamide drugs were particularly related with the occurrence of resistance to 

other antimicrobials (Gibbons et al., 2016).  

High doses of metals such as copper and zinc are also common growth promoters in 

livestock. In E. coli, a plasmid-borne copper resistance determinant (pco) consists of seven genes 

arranged in two operons, pcoABCD and pcoRS, a separate gene pcoE has been identified (Rensing 

and Grass, 2003; Zimmermannet al., 2012). Study showed that supplementation of a 

pharmacological level of copper with chlortetracycline increased the prevalence and gene copy 

numbers of tetracycline resistance (tet) genes tetA but decreasing them of tetB (Agga et al., 2015). 
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Moreover, antibacterial biocides and metals can co-select antibiotic resistance in bacteria with 

resistance genes to them (SCENIHR, 2009). A co-occurrence analysis uncovered new connections 

between cadmium/zinc and macrolide/aminoglycoside resistance genes and bacteria carrying 

biocide/metal resistance genes (BMRGs) were more prone to carry ARGs compared to bacteria 

without BMRGs (Pal et al., 2015). Co-occurrences of BMRGs and ARGs were more common in 

domestic animal origin of bacteria than in the human origin (Pal et al., 2015).  

Probiotics are used as AMA alternatives in industry to promote growth of specific bacterial 

species or groups in the gut, which may have a directly or indirectly impact on AMR thus 

representing a serious safety issue. Mobile genetic elements of typical probiotic genera such as 

lactobacilli and bifidobacteria carry specific antibiotic resistance determinants which make them 

resistance reservoirs for potential pathogens (Gueimonde et al., 2013). The probiotic bacteria in 

some commercial probiotics showed resistance to medically important antimicrobials 

(Amachawadi et al., 2018). Evidence also indicated that added dietary directly fed microbials 

affected resistance of fecal E. coli to streptomycin (Williams et al., 2018). The complex 

interactions of additives types and their cross-selection and co-selection on ARGs, treatment 

regimens and other factors such as production stage, duration, environment and management on 

AMR in animal production have to be considered and further investigated.  

The antimicrobial use to raise food animals and rapidly developed antimicrobial resistance 

are getting attention with important consequences for One Health and economic significance. 

Antibiotic resistance is inevitable and almost impossible to be eliminated. Efforts to prevent or 

delay this process should be exerted, including limitation of AMA use with ban on subtherapeutic 

use and controlled therapeutic use in animal husbandry; reduction of antibiotics requirement by 

improvement of farm hygiene condition, management practices and animal immune function, and 
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prevention of infectious diseases with antibacterial vaccines and inhibitors of bacterial virulence 

to inhibit the disease process; modification of antibiotic core structure; combinations of resistance 

inhibitory compounds such as clavulanic acid with antibiotic use; development of new 

antimicrobial agents; and reducing ARG transmission by manure treatment such as composting 

etc., even though many may be in vain due to rapid resistance gene evolving. AP have been proven 

to be beneficial to health through relieving inflammation and metabolic endotoxemia, improving 

gut integrity and barrier function, as well as maintaining the intestinal microbiota homeostasis, 

which may allow it to be a safe and potent antibiotics’ alternative. More studies with exogenous 

AP on animal performance and health are to be expected in the future. 

 

1.2.5. HYPOTHESES AND OBJECTIVES 

 

Research Hypotheses 

 

1. The responses to therapeutic antibiotic Aureomycin chlortetracycline administration are associated 

with multiple physiological factors and these include inflammatory response, barrier function as 

well as their interrelationships in weanling pigs; 

2. Enhanced intestinal endogenous alkaline phosphatase detoxification efficiency and capacity on 

PAMP members are associated and mediated with improved growth performances and gut health 

induced by dietary therapeutic antibiotic Aureomycin in weanling pigs; and 

3. Weanling porcine gut AP isoforms’ glycosylation in vivo, as modulated by microbial fermentation 

and microbiome, regulates AP functionality, which influences the AP efficiency and capacity in 

detoxification of PAMPs in the gut and systemic endotoxemia. 
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Research Objectives 

 

1. To provide more evidence on association of therapeutic antibiotics-induced growth, nutrient 

digestibility, immune responses and endotoxemia in weanling pigs; 

2. To identify major functional AP isoforms along the longitudinal axis of the gut in weanling pigs, 

as affected by therapeutic antibiotic Aureomycin chlortetracycline administration. 

3. To elucidate effects of therapeutic antibiotics on AP isoforms’ functionality and expression along 

the longitudinal axis of the gut, and interplay between AP, inflammation, endotoxemia, gut barrier 

function, and growth performances in weanling pigs; 

4. To reveal roles of post-translational glycosylation on AP isoforms functionality along the 

longitudinal axis of the weanling porcine gut; and 

5. To characterize recombinant porcine IAP isoform X1 (IAPX1) isoform, overexpressed in the 

endotoxin-free E. coli strain, ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cells, for its catalytical functionality and 

thermostability as a potential exogenous AP biocatalyst. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

DIETARY THERAPEUTIC AUREOMYCIN IMPROVES GROWTH 

PERFORMANCE AND GUT HEALTH STATUS WHEREAS 

AGGRAVATES SYSTEMIC ENDOTOXEMIA IN WEANLING PIGS 

 

2.1. ABSTRACT 

 

Pork is the world’s primarily produced and traded meat from agricultural animals. The stable 

expansion of pork demand and production are severely constrained by infectious diseases. In-feed 

antibiotics are widely used as effective therapy to prevent and treat bacterial pathogens-induced 

enteric diseases especially in young pigs, even though the exact gut physiological responses and 

underlying mechanisms remain unclear. Here we investigated the effects of 550 mg/kg of 

Aureomycin on the growth performance and gut health status of weanling pigs over a 22-day 

period. Our study confirmed the antibiotic effects on improved (P < 0.05) final body weight, 

overall ADG and ADFI of weanling pigs by 10.2, 18.6 and 12.8%, respectively. The growth 

promotion was accompanied with lower dry matter (DM) digestibility (P < 0.0001) at the total 

tract level and in the hindgut whereas therapeutic aureomycin decreased fecal score by 39.2% (P 

= 0.0586) and plasma D-mannitol level by 33.4% (P = 0.0004) during the whole study period. 

Plasma total endotoxin activity of piglets in the aureomycin group was 85% higher (P = 0.0107) 

than that of the control group while no differences were found in the ileal and fecal outputs (P >  
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0.05) of endotoxin activity when normailized on basis of per unit of DM diet intake. Even though 

the plasma concentrations of TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-10 in the antibiotic group were not altered (P > 

0.05), the plasma endotoxin activity was positively correlated (r = 0.386, P = 0.005) with plasma 

IL-6 concentration. In conclusion, therapeutic Aureomycin improved growth and gut health status 

by improving fecal score and reducing gut permeability; however, decreased DM digestibility in 

the hindgut and aggravated systemic endotoxemia in the weanling pigs. Due to the anticipated 

broad perturbation on gut microbiota, these therapeutic aureomycin-induced responses could have 

been multifaceted. The host-microbiota interaction after antibiotic treatment merits further 

research. 

 

Key words: endotoxin activity, growth, gut health, inflammation, microbiota, therapeutic 

antibiotics, weanling pigs 

 

2.2. INTRODUCTION 

 

Weaning is the most critical stage with multiple stresses and challenges in pig production. Weaning 

transition features a number of gut physiological and functional impairment in intestinal 

morphology, nutrient digestion and absorption, microbiota homeostasis, mucosal defense 

mechanisms including mucin production, barrier function and immune system, which result in 

susceptibility of enteric infections such as enteritis, leading to postweaning diarrhea, growth 

retardation and mortality (Campbell et al., 2013). In-feed antibiotics are the most effective and 

widely used way for disease prevention, growth promotion and disease treatment in livestock over 

decades (Cromwell, 2002). The substantial use of antibiotics raises serious public health concerns 
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such as antimicrobial resistance that disseminates in the ecosystem and urgent needs for antibiotic 

alternatives. 

With the emergence of host-microbiota interaction, it is established that microbiota plays 

essential roles in host metabolism and immune system (Hooper et al., 2012; Nicholson et al., 2012). 

Antibiotics’ actions on both pathogenic bacteria and commensal bacteria are key factors to 

influence the richness, diversity and evenness of gut microbial community besides age, genetic, 

dietary and environmental factors (Benson et al., 2010; Basson et al., 2016; Bian et al., 2016). 

Moreover, antibiotic treatments in early life have long-term consequences and increase the risks 

of pathogenesis in human adults (Cox et al., 2014). 

It is reported that gut microbiota dysbiosis associated with weaning transition and long-term 

feed antibiotics and therapeutic doses of antimicrobials is the primary threat to weaning pig gut 

health (Gresse et al., 2017).  Gut dysbiosis, loss of the fragile balance within host-microbiome 

ecosystem, may result in modification of microbiota and defects of production of bacterial 

metabolites and compounds such as short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) with regulating inflammation 

activities (Lallès et al., 2007). The antibiotic disruption of the gut microbiota usually manifests as 

loss of diversity and beneficial microbes (Looft et al., 2011), which is a significant contributor to 

metabolic or inflammatory disorders that result in numerous diseases such as inflammatory bowel 

disease (IBD) (Khor et al., 2011).  

The therapeutic antibiotic-induced gut physiological responses and interplay of host-

microbiome at the mucosa of weanling pigs are still not clear. Herein, we performed this study in 

young pigs to further explore how the alteration of microbiota would affect host health status, 

nutrient digestibility, gut permeability and immune responses with therapeutic antibiotic exposure 
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and to deepen our understanding on antibiotic mode of action, thus further shed light on uncovering 

novel strategies to potentially facilitate development of substitute products for antibiotics. 

 

2.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The animal utilization protocol with the following animal handling procedures was reviewed and 

approved by the Animal Care Committee at the University of Guelph. The pigs in this study were 

cared for in accordance with the guidelines established by the Canadian Council of Animal Care 

(CCAC, 1993). 

 

2.3.1. Animals, study diets and animal handling and measurements 

In the weanling pig trial, 104 crossbred barrows (Duroc × Landrace × Yorkshire) were averaged 

at 19.6 (SE, ± 0.2) day of age with an average initial body weight (BW) of 6.81 (SE, ± 0.09) kg; 

and were randomly selected and weaned from different sows from the Arkell Swine Research 

Station at the University of Guelph (Arkell, ON, Canada). These piglets were transported into the 

animal wing on campus; and were assigned into two dietary groups in a total of five blocks 

according to a randomized complete block design. Piglets were blocked based on initial body 

weight and experimental time. Each dietary treatment consisted of 26 replicate pens with 2 pigs 

per pen in a temperature-controlled nursery room (20 - 22 °C) with extra infra-red heating lamps 

for the first 2 weeks. Pigs were raised for 22 days in floor pens (160 cm in length by 130 cm in 

width and 15 cm off the floor) with rubber mats (60 cm by 95 cm) for lying down and heating 

lamps about 65 cm above the mats. Pigs were provided with toys and music. Pigs were fed ad 

libitum and had free access to a low-pressure drinking nipple with a dish in each pen. 
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Both experimental weanling pig phase-2 (5 – 10 kg body weight) diets were corn and 

soybean meal-based, containing 0.3% titanium dioxide (TiO2) as a digestibility marker; and were 

formulated to meet or exceed NRC (2012) nutrient requirements (Table 2.1). The wide-spectrum 

antibiotic was prescribed at the therapeutic dosing level used for preventing weanling pig bacterial 

enteritis. The antibiotic-treatment diet was supplemented with 0.25% Aureomycin 220G to deliver 

550 mg/kg of chlortetracycline hydrochloride (Agga et al., 2015). Both diets were mixed, pelleted 

and then crumbled at the Arkell Swine Research Station.  

Pre-weighed out daily allowances of the experimental diets at 6% of piglets’ average BW 

were administered into each pen feeder (26.5 cm in depth by 76 cm in length) twice a day (0900 

and 1600 h). Diets were immediately provided once the feeders were empty. Feed intakes were 

daily recorded. Waste feed were collected from a tray (120 cm by 90 cm) under the feeder beneath 

each pen and were deducted from their feed intake after drying in the oven at 65 °C. Piglets were 

weighed out on the first day and prior to their morning feeding every week. Fresh fecal scoring (0 

- 3 scale points) was assessed twice a day around in identified toilet area in each pen as, 0 = no 

distress with normal shape and color feces; 1 = mild distress with a sign that runny feces occurred 

1-2 times daily; 2 = moderate distress with signs that runny feces occurred frequently in the day; 

and 3 = severe distress with signs that bloody runny feces occurred in the day.  

 

2.3.2. Sample collection and processing 

Both diet samples were collected at beginning of each experimental block period. Fresh fecal 

samples were collected daily and temporarily stored in a freezer at -20 ⁰C for further processing. 

During the last week of the trials, fresh fecal samples were daily collected and pooled within each 

pen then immediately stored in the freezer -20 ⁰C. All of the collected and stored frozen fecal 
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samples were freeze-dried. And for obtaining fecal free-water contents, respective fecal sample 

freshly frozen weights before the freeze-drying and after the freeze-drying weights were measured. 

Some of the freeze-dried fecal samples for further analyses were finely ground and were sealed in 

air-tight bags for storage in a cold storage room (Fan et al., 2001). 

On day 22 of experimental period, pigs were fed 2 h prior to sacrifice for terminal sampling. 

Each pig received an oral gavage bolus of 0.3 g/kg BW D-mannitol and 0.6 g/kg BW lactulose at 

4 h prior to collection of the blood samples (Kim et al., 2010). Then blood samples were collected 

from orbital sinus in pre-chilled heparin-coated tubes (BD Vacutainer, Franklin Lakes, NJ) before 

piglets were anesthetized by inhalation of anesthetic isoflurane and sacrificed by an intra-cardiac 

injection of sodium pentobarbital (Schering Canada Inc., Pointe-Claire, QC, Canada) at 50 mg/kg 

BW (Lackeyram et al., 2010). Blood samples were centrifuged at 2,500 × g for 15 min at 4 °C; 

plasma samples were aliquoted in 2-mL cryogenic tubes and stored in -80 °C for further analyses 

(Bregendahl et al., 2008). 

For the collection of ileal digesta, pig’s abdomen was opened and the segment of mesentery-

free small intestine near the ileo-cecal ligament was cut (Lackeyram et al., 2010). All ileal digesta 

was fully collected and immediately frozen in -20 ⁰C. Then the frozen ileal digesta was freeze 

dried and finely ground (< 1 mm) using a coffee grinder before sealing in air-tight bags for storage 

in a cold room for further determination (Fan et al., 2001). 

 

2.3.3. Nutritional chemical analyses 

The dry matter (DM) contents in diet, freeze-dried ileal digesta and fecal samples were measured 

according to the AOAC method (2007). Specifically, 0.5 g diet and freeze-dried fecal samples 

were further dried at 135 °C for 2 h and sample weights’ differences were calculated. The total 
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inorganic phosphorus (P) in diet and freeze-dried fecal samples were analyzed after ashing and 

acid solubilisation by spectrophotometry at 355 nm using potassium monobasic phosphate as P 

standards by using a micro-plate reader (Fan et al., 2001). Total titanium oxide (TiO2) 

concentrations in diet and freeze-dried fecal samples were determined according to Leone (1973) 

and Myers et al. (2004) with modifications. Briefly, 0.25 g samples were weighed out into pyrex 

glass tubes and ashed together with a TiO2 standard stock and digested with 5 mL concentrated 

sulphuric acid together with 0.8 g anhydrous Na2SO4 for 24 h at 120°C. Then transferred all the 

solution in each of the pyrex tube into a 50-mL volumetric flask and brought up the flask with 

distilled and de-ionized water. Transferred 2.5 mL of digested sample solutions with no further 

dilutions into labelled 5 mL test tubes, add 0.1 mL of the 30% hydrogen peroxide. After 15 min, 

the absorbance was measured at 410 nm using the BioTek Synergy H1 plate reader (BioTek, 

Winooski, VT). 

 

2.3.4. Determination of D-mannitol and lactulose levels in plasma 

Concentrations of non-metabolizable permeability markers of D-mannitol and lactulose in plasma 

samples were measured by spectrophotometry. Plasma D-mannitol analysis method was 

previously reported (Lackeyram et al., 2017). Briefly, 0.1 mL plasma samples were diluted 

between 5 - 10 times and heated at 90 °C for 10 min prior to obtain supernatant by centrifugation 

at 21,420 × g for 15 min on a desk top Sorvall™ Legend™ Micro 17 microcentrifuge (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL). Then samples were incubated with D-mannitol dehydrogenase 

(Megazyme International Ireland LTD., Co. Wicklow, Ireland) at pH 8.6 and 40°C for 2.5 h. D-

mannitol was determined by measuring absorbance of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 

hydrogen (NADH) at 340 nm and calculated with standard curves generated in each assay.  
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Plasma lactulose was determined by a rapid and sensitive method using K-LACTUL kit 

(Megazyme International Ireland LTD., Co. Wicklow, Ireland). Specifically, 0.2 mL plasma 

samples were diluted 6 times and heated at 90 °C for 10 min. Samples were centrifuged at 21,420 

× g for 15 min on a desk top Sorvall™ Legend™ Micro 17 microcentrifuge (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Rockford, IL) to obtain supernatant for the following reactions. The reduced 

nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) formed after sequentially adding β-

galactosidase, glucose oxidase and catalase, hexokinase, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, 6-

phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, phosphoglucose isomerase into the solutions following 

manufacturer’s instruction (Behrens et al., 1984; Salminen et al., 1997). The absorbance of 

NADPH yield at 340 nm was measured using the BioTek Synergy H1 plate reader (BioTek, 

Winooski, VT). 

 

2.3.5. Determination of endotoxin activity by the Limulus amebocyte lysate assay 

Endotoxin, i.e., LPS activity, expressed as endotoxin activity unit (EU), in plasma, water and feed 

as well as freeze-dried ileal digesta and fecal samples were determined by following the Limulus 

amebocyte lysate (LAL) assay principles with the ToxinSensorTM chromogenic LAL endotoxin 

assay kit (GenScript, Piscataway, NJ) by following the manufacturer’s instructions with 

modification (GenScript, 2020). On their website, GenScript has indicated that in their assay kits, 

one EU is approximately equivalent to 100 pg (1 EU = 0.10 ng LPS) of E. coli LPS, representing 

the amount of LPS present in approximately 105 E. coli bacteria. 

Three major pre-assay sample processing steps have been used to remove or minimize 

inhibition of the LAL-based endotoxin activity assays, including i) making appropriate sample 

dilutions for diluting the detrimental impacts (Laugerette et al., 2015; Munford, 2016); ii) heating 
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diluted samples at 70 ℃ for 10 min for eliminating confounding effects through denaturing 

proteases previously adopted by Cani et al. (2007) and Erridge et al. (2007) in human clinical 

studies; by Kaliannan et al. (2013) in a rodent model of medical metabolic endotoxemia research 

by using the GenScript assay kits and by Laugerette et al. (2015) in multiple species; and iii) further 

subjecting to the ultrasonic bath at 37 ℃ for 10 min for potentially releasing various bound forms 

of LPS in our study samples (Laugerette et al., 2015; Munford, 2016). 

Samples were diluted to 0.01 - 1 EU with endotoxin-free water and tips to be detectable, 

adjusted to pH 6 - 8, heated at 70 °C for 10 min and incubated in ultrasonic bath at 37 ℃ for 10 

min to enhance LPS exposure. The dilution factors of distilled and de-ionized (DD) water and tap 

water were 8-fold and 100-fold, respectively. For the well ground study diet samples, freeze-dried 

distal ileal digesta and feces samples, 0.05 g samples were weighted out and 5 mL endotoxin-free 

water was added into the corresponding 15-mL plastic centrifuge sample tubes and vortex to mix 

content well. After heating and sonicating, further diluted them to 25,250-fold, 2,525,000-fold, 

and 10,100,000-fold, respectively. For the plasma, 0.1 mL samples were diluted for 20 times 

before heat and sonication treatment. 

Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) solution was added to samples in endotoxin-free tubes and 

incubated at 37 °C for 14 min, chromogenic substrate and other reagents were added according to 

the instruction on kit and the absorbance was read at 545 nm. LPS concentrations were calculated 

from provided E. coli endotoxin standard (0 - 1 EU) generated standard curves in each assay. 

 

2.3.6. Determination of cytokines in plasma  

The plasma samples without dilution were used for ELISA procedures according to the instructions 

on the tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-10 kits purchased from Quantikine 
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(R&D Systems Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Briefly, 0.1 mL of samples were added to each microplate 

well, then covered plates with the adhesive strip and incubated for 2 hours at room temperature on 

labForce microplate shaker (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL) at 500 rpm. Then washed 

each well and repeated the process for five washes in total. At the final wash, any remaining buffer 

was removed by decanting plate against clean paper towels. The TNF-α, IL-6 or IL-10 conjugate 

were added to each well and incubated for 2 hours at room temperature on the shaker at 500 rpm. 

Then repeated the wash step before adding substrate solution to develop color. Absorbance was 

measured at 450 nm and 540 nm using Synergy H1 microplate reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT). 

The readings were subtracted at 540 nm from the readings at 450 nm for optical imperfections in 

the plate before calculation. Cytokines’ concentrations were calculated from standard curves 

generated in each assay. The standard range was 0 - 750 pg/mL for TNF-α, 0 - 600 pg/mL for IL-

6 and 0 - 1000 pg/mL for IL-10. The minimum limit of detection (LOD) was calculated according 

to vendor’s protocol (R&D Systems Inc., Minneapolis, MN). For plasma IL-6, the values below 

the LOD were replaced with LOD/√2 (Croghan and Egeghy, 2003; Breen et al., 2016; Naylor et 

al., 2020).  

 

2.3.7. Calculation and statistical analyses 

The apparent ileal and total tract digestibility values of DM and P in the diets were calculated by 

the digestibility marker technique according to Equation 1 (Fan et al., 2001).  

Equation 1 

 
DAi = 100% − [

(ID  ×  NI)

(II  ×  ND)
]  ×  100% 
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in which DAi is the apparent ileal and fecal of nutrient digestibility value (%) in the assay diet; ID 

is TiO2 content (%, on DM basis) in the assay diet; NI is nutrient content (%, on DM basis) in the 

ileal digesta or fecal samples; II is digestibility marker (TiO2) content (%, on DM basis) in the ileal 

digesta or fecal samples; and ND is nutrient content (%, on DM basis) in the assay diet. 

The net large intestinal digestibility of DM because of microbial fermentation in the diets 

was further calculated according to Equation 2 (Fan et al., 1995; Ji et al., 2008).  

Equation 2 

 Net large intestinal DM digestibility (%) = DfDM − DiDM  

in which DfDM are the apparent total tract DM digestibility value (%) in the assay diet; and DiDM 

is the apparent ileal DM digestibility value (%) in the assay diet. Both DfDM and DiDM  were 

calculated according to Equation (1). 

The total outputs of endotoxin activity in the ileal digesta and feces, expressed as EU/g dry 

matter (DM) diet intake, were calculated by the digestibility marker dilution from Equation 3 (Fan 

et al., 2001). 

Equation 3 

 Lo = LI × (ID/II)  

where LO represents the outputs of endotoxin activity in the ileal digesta or feces (EU/g DM diet 

intake); LI is the endotoxin activity in ileal digesta or feces (EU/g DM digesta or feces); ID is the 

digestibility marker TiO2 content in the diet (g/kg DM diet); and II is digestibility marker TiO2 

content in the ileal digesta or feces (g/kg DM digesta or feces). 

Analyses of variances (ANOVA) of the endpoints were conducted according to a 

randomized complete block design using the GLIMMIX procedure. In the model, diet treatment 

was considered as a fixed effect, initial body weight and experimental time were considered as the 
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random effects. Differences in endpoints between the two dietary treatments were tested by the F-

tests. Pearson correlation analyses were carried out using PROC CORR. All of the statistical 

analyses were conducted by using the SAS procedures (v9.4; SAS Institute Inc.). P values < 0.05 

were considered significant; and P values < 0.10 indicated tendency to significance 

 

2.4. RESULTS 

 

As shown in Table 2.2, piglets fed the Aureomycin-supplemented diet were heavier (P < 0.05) 

than the pigs fed the control diet from the first week after weaning to week 3. Piglets in the 

Aureomycin group tended to have higher ADG from the second week to the end of experiment, 

whereas the ADFI in the Aureomycin group remained 12.8 to 24.4% higher (P < 0.05) over the 

whole study duration, and no differences (P > 0.05) were observed in feed to gain ratio between 

the two groups. The final BW, ADG and ADFI of the pigs fed the Aureomycin-supplemented diet 

increased (P < 0.05) by 10.2, 18.6 and 12.8%, respectively.  

In order to determine the effect of the Aureomycin on the digestive utilization of dietary 

nutrients, the apparent total tract digestibility (ATTD) of phosphorus and dry matter at the distal 

ileal level, at the total gastrointestinal tract level and in the hindgut were measured (Table 2.3). 

The ATTD of phosphorus did not differ between the two groups. The DM digestibility values at 

the total tract level and in the hindgut of the antibiotic group were 4.9 and 21.1% lower (P < 

0.0001) than those of the control group, respectively; however, no difference (P > 0.05) was 

observed at the distal ileal level. 

The Aureomycin supplementation decreased the overall fecal score, thus the gut health 

status, by 39.2% (P = 0.0586) (Table 2.4) and reduced the plasma D-mannitol concentration, thus 
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improving gut permeability, by 33.4% (P = 0.0004) (Table 2.5) during the whole study period. 

Piglets fed the Aureomycin-supplemented diet started to have better fecal score since the second 

week after the weaning (P = 0.0040) to the last week of the experiment (P = 0.0928). Neither the 

plasma lactulose concentration nor the lactulose to D-mannitol ratio was altered (P > 0.05) by the 

Aureomycin treatment. 

Aureomycin has a broad spectrum of actions on gut microbes including both Gram-negative 

bacteria and Gram-negative bacteria. To further explore the biological mechanisms of antibiotics 

on gut physiology, metabolic homeostasis and host health, the endotoxin activity (EU) in plasma, 

the distal ileal digesta, and the feces was measured (Table 2.6). Noticeably, piglets could easily 

have access to endotoxin contributed from from the test diets and drinking water. The plasma 

endotoxin activity in the aureomycin group was 85% higher (P = 0.0107) than that of the control 

group, which has demonstrated that the therapeutic antibiotics induce systemic endotoxemia 

aggravation in young pigs. Wheareas there were no differences (P > 0.05) in the outputs of 

endotoxin activity at the distal ileal digesta and fecal levels when normailized on basis of per unit 

of DM diet intake. To further reveal if the significantly elevated total endotoxin activity in systemic 

blood circulation could potentially trigger systemic responses in low-grade inflammation, plasma 

concentrations of TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-10 were measured. As shown in Table 2.7, no significant 

responses (P > 0.05) of plasma concentrations of TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-10 in both dietary groups 

were observed. However, plasma IL-6 concentration was positively correlated (r = 0.386, P = 

0.005) with the plasma endotoxin activity (Table 2.8). 

 

2.5. DISCUSSION 
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Our study confirmed that in-feed therpautic antibiotic improved growth performances, gut health 

status in terms of fecal score and gut integrity; however, decreased DM digestibility in the hindgut 

and at the fecal level and also significantly increased the plasma endotoxin activity without 

significantly triggering systemic pro-inflammatory responses in the weanling pigs. Many previous 

studies have shown that dietary supplementation of therpautic and sub-therpautic antibiotics 

affects growth performances, systemic pro-inflammatory responses, barrier function and microbial 

perturbation in weanling pigs (Rettedal et al., 2009; Shen et al., 2009; Li et al., 2017; Helm et al., 

2019), while the biological mechanisms of antibiotic-associated growth promotion and immune 

responses are still not fully disclosed. 

The therapeutic effects of antibiotics are composed of bacteriostatic (e.g., tetracyclines, 

spectinomycin, sulphonamides) and bactericidal actions (e.g., penicillins, cephalosporins, 

fluoroquinolones), which target instantly on pathogenic microorganisms (Koller, 2014). On the 

other hand, antibiotic treatments change the bacterial diversity, metabolic activities, microbial 

functional genes abundance as well as the maturation and development of microbiota, even at low 

dose and short course in human infants, which could also be deleterious to animal health and 

wellbeing (Looft et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2012; Schokker et al., 2014). Moreover, gut microbiota 

have various responses to different antibiotics. Antimicrobial combination of zinc oxide, 

amoxicillin, and colistin promoted the increase of Bacteroidetes mainly at the expense of 

Firmicutes and Proteobacteria, resulting in lower microbial diversity, while microbiota of 

combination of zinc oxide, chlortetracycline and tiamulin-fed pigs did not shift gut microbial 

diversity substantially (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). Recent studies have revealed that antibiotic-

promoted growth derives from adiposity through microbiota disturbance (Cho et al., 2012; Mahana 

et al., 2016). Antibiotics may also promote fat digestion and absorption therefore transport more 
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LPS incorporated in chylomicrons into circulation (Lisowska et al., 2011; Hersoug et al., 2016). 

The altered microbiota with antibiotics’ treatments may also involve in gut hormones such as 

cholecystokinin (CCK) that regulate appetite and feed intake as well as influence nutrient 

fermentation (Fetissov, 2017). Under this context, we did not oberve significant improvement in 

feed conversion concsistent to the fact the fecal DM digestibility was reduced although feed intake 

was significantly improved (Table 2.2/2.3) in responses to the dietary therapeutic Aureomycin 

supplementation. 

Under gut dysbiosis status, intestinal immune system encounters challenges confronting 

enormous microbial load and LPS generated from Gram-negative species, which tended to initiate 

TLRs and NLRs signaling pathways and activates NF-κB-associated pro-inflammatory genes 

including TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-8 in multiple cell types (Lazar et al., 2018). Anti-inflammatory 

cytokine IL-10 is mainly secreted by T-cells, monocytes, B-cells, macrophages and suppresses 

LPS mediated secretion of the pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and IL-1β (Opp et al., 

1995; Verma et al., 2016). Genome-wide intestinal transcriptome profiling analysis indicated that 

antibiotic treatment reduced the expression of many immune-related genes in the cytokine, 

chemokine and TLR signalling network in jejunum and ileum of suckling piglets (Schokker et al., 

2014). Although, in our study, dietary therapeutic Aureomycin supplementation significantly 

elevated total endotoxin activity in the systemic blood circulation (Table 2.6), this did not trigger 

changes in the systemic responses of pro-inflammation in terms of plasma TNF-α and IL-6 levels 

as well as anti-inflammation in terms of plasma IL-10 measured (Table 2.7). Thus, results of this 

study suggest the dietary therapeutic Aureomycin supplementation induced feed intake in the 

weanling pig was not likely caused by blood circulating pro-inflammatory cytokines. 
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One mechanism of antibiotic-triggered immunologic effects is through the reduction of 

bacteria population and bacterial PAMPs in the gut. The pathogenesis and severity of IBD can be 

associated with concentration of luminal bacteria (Rath et al., 1999). Moreover, some specific 

bacterial strains have been shown to have immunomodulatory effects in vitro and in vivo studies, 

which may be associated with cytokines production. The cell surface molecules of Lactobacillus 

strains induce TNF-α activities in macrophages via TLR2 signaling (Lazar et al., 2018). Intestinal 

colonization of Bifidobacterium lactis BB 12 strain in the germ-free rats stimulates IL-6 synthesis 

(Ruiz et al., 2005). IL-10 is an essential immunoregulator in the intestinal tract and interleukin-10-

deficient mice developed chronic enterocolitis (Kühn et al., 1993). Clostridial strains and 

polysaccharide A (PSA) of Bacteroides fragilis have been shown to protect intestinal mucosa 

against inflammation by expansion of lamina propria and systemic regulatory T-cell (Tregs) and 

expression of IL-10 by many of these inducible Tregs (iTregs) (Mazmanian et al., 2008; Atarashi et 

al., 2011; Round et al., 2011). In addition, some cytokines encompass TGF-β, IL-4, IL-10, IL-5, 

and IL-6 promote IgA production, which could be secreted to the apical surface and bind to luminal 

bacteria, therefore inhibiting microbial translocation (Mantis et al., 2011; Lazar et al., 2018). The 

high correlation of colonic and systemic IL-10 level reinforced that the influence of microbiota 

extends beyond the intestinal lamina propria to systemic immunity (Hooper et al., 2012). In 

previous studies, colonization of germ-free mice with Clostridia reduced the serum IgE response 

through induction of iTregs (Atarashi et al., 2011). Higher numbers of circulating CD4+ T cells are 

observed after colonization of PSA-producing B. fragilis in germ-free mice (Mazmanian et al., 

2005). Under this context, dietary therapeutic Aureomycin supplementation did not cause 

significant changes in the systemic circulation of the pro-inflammatory TNF-α and IL-6 levels and 

the anti-inflammatory IL-10 level (Table 2.7). Thus, therapeutic Aureomycin supplementation 
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unlikely enhanced growth and feed intake through modulating the systemic circulation of the 

above concerned cytokines in the weanling pigs in this study. 

Intestinal epithelial cells and the secreted mucin on mucosal surfaces build a physical barrier 

between external and internal environments thus protect pigs from dietary antigens, toxins, diverse 

microorganisms and PAMPs (Turner, 2009). Moreover, mucus layers, composing of the outer 

mucus layer and the inner mucus layer in the large intestine, are thicker than the sole mucus outer 

layer of the small intestine (Okumura et al., 2016). Weanling pigs usually encounter intestinal 

epithelial barrier dysfunction due to low feed intake, stress, inflammation and microbial disruption 

(Spreeuwenberg et al., 2001). Pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α and IFN-γ, were 

demonstrated to impair the tight junction barrier function through mediation of junction protein 

endocytosis, transcription and degradation, kinase activation and cytoskeletal modulation (Turner, 

2009). Dunsford et al. (1989) also identified reduced goblet cells in the crypts after weaning, which 

may lead to the impaired mucin secretion. The altered gut gene expression profile and intestinal 

barrier development are detected after treating with antibiotics or withdrawing enteral feeding in 

early life (Schumann et al., 2005). Inflamed gut induced by microbial disruption with antibiotic 

metronidazole was characterized by a weak mucosal barrier manifesting as altered goblet cell 

function and thinning of the inner mucus layer (Wlodarska et al., 2011). Correlations were also 

identified between abundances of specific genera such as Lactobacillus (r = 0.52) and Oscillibacter 

(r = -0.55) with transepithelial resistance of the proximal colon (Lam et al., 2012). Furthermore, 

overload of LPS (0-10 ng/ml) destroyed barrier function through increased expression of TLR4 

and CD14 (Guo et al., 2013). The antibiotics’ actions on inhibition of pathogenic bacteria such as 

enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) and perturbation of specific bacteria might have possibly 

contributed to the alleviated fecal score condition and in vivo transcellular gut permeability in the 
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weanling pigs of this study (Table 2.4/2.5). Nevertheless, the well documented anti-inflammatory 

effects by antibiotics were not supported by our data, simply dietary therapeutic Aureomycin 

supplementation did not significantly affect systemic circulation of the pro-inflammatory TNF-α 

and IL-6 levels and the anti-inflammatory IL-10 level in the weanling pigs of this study (Table 

2.7). Our paracellular gut permeability marker results suggest that in vivo paracellular gut 

permeability was not affected by dietary therapeutic Aureomycin supplementation in the weanling 

pigs of this study (Table 2.5), which is consistent to the well-established roles of tight junction 

protein expression in in vivo paracellular gut permeability, as regulated by the pro-inflammatory 

cytokines. 

Until now, the mode of actions of antibiotic-associated growth promotion can be 

summarized as the followings: i) energy and nutrients sparing effects via inhibition of subclinical 

infections by suppression on the pathogenic microorganisms; ii) interaction with immune system, 

however, not supported by the results of this study in the weanling pigs administered with 

therapeutic Aureomycin; and iii) improvements on digestive utilization and metabolism of energy 

and nutrients by intervention on commensal intestinal microbiota and their metabolites such as 

bile acids and SCFA as well as promotion of epithelial nutrient uptake by improved digestive 

physiology of gut. However, these notions are not supported by the results of this study. We 

observed that dietary therapeutic antibiotic Aureomycin significantly improved growth 

performances, gut health and decreased in vivo gut permeability but reduced the apparent DM 

digestibility in the hindgut and at the fecal level without significantly affceting circulating blood 

plasma pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-α and IL-6 levels and the anti-inflammatory IL-10 level 

in the weanling pigs of this study. 
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TABLE 2.1  Composition of the experimental diets for the phase-2 (5 – 10 kg body weight) 

weanling pigs (on as-fed basis) 

Items 

Experimental diets1 

 Control Aureomycin 

 kg/100 kg 

Corn 51.38 51.38 

Corn starch2 0.32 0.05 

Soybean meal 32.00 32.00 

Dried whey powder 12.00 12.00 

Animal fat-oil blend 0.50 0.52 

L-Lysine-HCl (79%) 0.28 0.28 

DL-Methionine (99%) 0.15 0.15 

L-Threonine (99%) 0.10 0.10 

Monocalcium phosphate 1.05 1.05 

Limestone (CaCO3)3 1.12 1.12 

Iodized salt 0.25 0.25 
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Vitamin-mineral premix4 0.50 0.50 

Sweetener 0.05 0.05 

Antibiotics (Aureomycin 220G)5 0 0.25 

Titanium dioxide6 0.30 0.30 

Total amount, kg 100.00 100.00 

Nutritive values, on air-dry basis: 

  

Dry matter, DM, 7 % 89.53 89.55 

Digestible energy, DE, 8 kcal/g 3.40 3.40 

Crude protein, CP, 7% 20.13 20.99 

Total dietary fiber, TDF, 8 % 12.65 12.65 

Neutral-detergent fiber, NDF, 8 % 7.82 7.82 

Acid-detergent fiber, ADF, 8 % 3.61 3.61 

Total soluble fiber, 8 % 4.82 4.82 

Total calcium, Ca, 8 % 0.82 0.82 

Total phosphorus, P, 7 % 0.60 0.61 
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Total essential and semi- essential amino 

acid contents, 8 %: 

  

Arginine 2.52 2.52 

Histidine 0.52 0.52 

Isoleucine 0.86 0.86 

Leucine 1.73 1.73 

Lysine 1.37 1.37 

Methionine  0.45 0.45 

Cysteine 0.35 0.35 

Methionine + Cysteine 0.80 0.80 

Phenylalanine  0.94 0.94 

Tyrosine 0.70 0.70 

Phenylalanine + Tyrosine 1.64 1.64 

Threonine 0.89 0.89 

Tryptophan 0.25 0.25 

Valine 0.93 0.93 
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1Based on the NRC (2012) nutrient requirements for pigs of 6 - 12 kg BW. 

2Conventional cornstarch commercially available. 

3Included the amount of limestone (CaCO3) contributed from the DSM (Cambridge, ON, Canada) 

vitamin-mineral premix. 

4Swine vitamin-mineral premix from the DSM supplied the following vitamins (IU, μg, mg or g/kg 

diet) and trace minerals (mg/kg diet) in the diets (as-fed basis): vitamin A (Rovimix A 1000 and 

Rovimix AD3 1000/200), 10000 IU; vitamin E (Rovimix E 50 Adsorbate US), 40 IU; vitamin D 

(Rovimix AD3 1000/200), 1000 IU; vitamin K3 (menadione sodium bisulfite, MSBC), 2.5 mg; 

pantothenic acid (Calpan Feed Xinfa), 15 mg; thiamine (vitamin B1 feed grade), 1.50 mg; folic 

acid (Rovimix Folic 80 50), 2.0 mg; riboflavin (Rovimix B2 80 SD Totes), 5 mg; pyridoxine 

(vitamin B6 as Pyridoxine HCl), 1.50 mg; vitamin B12 (1% feed grade), 25 μg; biotin (Rovimix 

Biotin HP), 0.20 mg; niacin (Rovimix niacinamide), 25 mg; choline (choline chloride, 70%), 0.50 

g; Cu (copper sulfate, purity 25%), 15 mg; Fe (ferrous sulfate, purity 30%), 100 mg; Mn 

(manganese sulfate, purity 31.5%), 20 mg; Se (sodium selenite, purity 4.0%), 0.30 mg; Zn (zinc 

sulfate, purity 35.5%), 105 mg; and I (potassium iodide), 0.50 mg. 

5Provided 550 mg of chlortetracycline hydrochloride per kg diet and purchased from the Floradale 

Feed Mill (Floradale, ON, Canada) with a veterinary prescription at the University of Guelph. 

6Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ. 

7Analyzed values and/or the further calculations being based on these analyzed values. 

8Calculated values (NRC 2012).   
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TABLE 2.2  Growth performance responses in the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets 

containing the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in 

comparison with the control diet for the study duration 

 

Item 

Experimental diets1   

Control Aureomycin SEM2 P values 

Body weight, kg     

Day 0 6.752 6.869 0.094 0.3835 

Day 7 7.115 7.502 0.135 0.0485 

Day 14 9.292 10.021 0.240 0.0369 

Day 22 13.356 14.719 0.342 0.0072 

Average daily gain, kg/d     

0-7 d 0.132 0.089 0.021 0.1537 

8-14 d 0.311 0.360 0.018 0.0585 

0-14 d 0.178 0.222 0.013 0.0230 

15-22 d 0.499 0.574 0.026 0.0491 

Overall 0.295 0.350 0.014 0.0062 
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Average daily feed intake, kg/d  

0-7 d 0.135 0.168 0.010 0.0184 

8-14 d 0.386 0.441 0.021 0.0742 

0-14 d 0.258 0.302 0.014 0.0339 

15-22 d 0.771 0.851 0.024 0.0226 

Overall 0.444 0.501 0.016 0.0153 

Feed to gain ratio, kg/kg   

0-7 d 1.488 1.437 0.322 0.9102 

8-14 d 1.309 1.253 0.033 0.2482 

0-14 d 1.519 1.428 0.042 0.1333 

15-22 d 1.035 1.520 0.321 0.2883 

Overall 1.572 1.447 0.068 0.2017 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 26 pens, 2 barrows/pen). 
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TABLE 2.3  The apparent ileal, total tract and hindgut dry matter and total tract phosphorus 

digestibility values (%) in the experimental diets containing the therapeutic Aureomycin 

(chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control diet fed to the 

weanling pigs 

 

Item 

Experimental diets1   

Control Aureomycin SEM2 P values 

Ileal digestibility      

Dry matter3 54.3  6.2 56.2  3.9 - 0.7734 

Total tract digestibility     

Dry matter 82.3 78.3 0.62 < 0.0001 

Phosphorus 53.4 51.2 2.11 0.4494 

Net hindgut digestibility    

Dry matter 28.0 22.1 0.62 < 0.0001 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 26 pens, 2 barrows/pen). 

3Values are least square mean  standard error (n = 13 for the Control group; and n = 15 for the 

Aureomycin group).  
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TABLE 2.4  Gut health endpoints of weekly and overall fecal free-water content and fecal scores 

of the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing the therapeutic Aureomycin 

(chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control diet for the 

study duration 

 

Item 

Experimental diets1     

Control Aureomycin SEM2 P values 

Fecal free water content, % 

  

0-7 d 68.1 68.1 2.23 0.9882 

8-14 d 71.5 69.9 1.13 0.3506 

15-21 d 68.47 68.76 0.53 0.7001 

Overall 69.58 69.46 0.77 0.9112 

Fecal score3 

   

0-7 d 0.39 0.42 0.12 0.8799 

8-14 d 0.85 0.41 0.09 0.0040 

15-21 d 0.27 0.10 0.07 0.0928 

Overall 0.51 0.31 0.07 0.0586 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 
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2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 8 pens, 2 barrows/pen). 

3Refer to Materials and Method section for the details of the fecal scoring procedures. 
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TABLE 2.5  Gut permeability responses in the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing 

the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison 

with the control diet for the study duration 

 

Item 

Experimental diets1   

Control Aureomycin SEM2 P values 

D-Mannitol, mmol/L 2.537 1.690 0.127 0.0004 

Lactulose, mmol/L 0.807 0.758 0.104 0.7437 

Lactulose/D-mannitol ratios 0.330 0.461 0.063 0.1649 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 8 pigs). 
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TABLE 2.6  Endotoxin activity (EU) in distilled and de-ionized (DD) water, tap water, 

experimental diets, plasma, distal ileal digesta and feces of weanling pigs fed the experimental 

diets containing the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) 

in comparison with the control diet for the study duration 

 Experimental diets1   

Item Control Aureomycin SEM2 P values 

Endotoxin in DD water,3 EU/mL 7.5  1.2 (SE, n = 6) - - 

Endotoxin in tap water,3 EU/mL 94.8  8.3 (SE, n = 4) - - 

Dietary endotoxin, EU/g DM 28446.3 12399.0 805.8 < 0.0001 

Plasma endotoxin, EU/mL 4.0 7.4 0.9 0.0107 

Ileal digesta endotoxin     

Ileal digesta, EU/g DM digesta 745993.1 1082943.3 191010.7 0.2194 

Ileal output,4 EU/g DM diet 253915.7 329058.1 50380.8 0.2988 

Fecal endotoxin     

Feces, EU/g fresh feces 1673911.7 1205244.8 110245.8 0.0044 

Feces, EU/g DM feces 5871286.8 4102923.7 373964.8 0.0017 

Fecal output,4 EU/g DM diet 1015469.6 864622.6 83952.4 0.2104 
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1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 4 for dietary EU; n = 52 pigs for plasma EU; n = 26 pigs 

for ileal digesta EU; and n = 26 pens for fecal EU, 2 barrows/pen). 

3Mean ± standard error (SE) of the mean. 

4Ieal and fecal outputs of EU, as EU/g DM diet intake, are calculated according to Equation (3). 
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TABLE 2.7  Plasma concentrations of IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 in the weanling pigs fed the 

experimental diets containing the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 

mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control diet for the study duration 

 Experimental diets1   

Item Control Aureomycin SEM2 P values 

IL-6, 3 pg/mL 2.47 3.89 0.92 0.2810 

TNF-α, 4 pg/mL 97.39 91.71 7.15 0.5769 

IL-10, 5 pg/mL 10.85 9.48 0.94 0.3094 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 26 pigs). 

3IL-6, interleukin-6. 

4TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-alpha. 

5IL-10, interleukin-10. 
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TABLE 2.8  Pearson correlations between plasma concentrations of IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 and 

plasma endotoxin activity (EU) in weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing the 

therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with 

the control diet for the study duration  

 Plasma endotoxin2 

Item1 r3 P4 

Plasma IL-65 0.386 0.005 

Plasma TNF-α5 0.012 0.933 

Plasma IL-105 -0.027 0.849 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Unit of the plasma endotoxin activity, EU/mL. 

3r, Pearson partial correlation coefficients, n = 52. 

4P, corresponding probability values, n = 52. 

5Unit of the plasma IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 concentrations, pg/mL. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

DIETARY THERAPEUTIC AUREOMYCIN MODULATES ALKALINE 

PHOSPHATASE ISOFORM EXPRESSION AND FUNCTIONALITY 

ALONG THE INTESTINAL LONGITUDINAL AXIS 

IN THE WEANLING PIGS 

 

3.1. ABSTRACT 

 

Intestinal alkaline phosphatases (AP) participate in gut mucosal defense and prevent gut dysbiosis 

by dephosphorylating PAMPs members such as LPS and luminal ATP. But the role of intestinal 

AP in gut homeostasis and growth after therapeutic antibiotic administration with microbiota 

perturbation is not clear. We found that in the weanling pigs fed 550 mg/kg Aureomycin-

supplemented diet for 22 d, intestinal AP maximal enzyme activity (Vmax) increased (P < 0.05) in 

jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon but AP enzyme affinity decreased (Km increased) (P < 0.05) in 

jejunum, ileum, and colon compared to the control pigs. It is revealed that there are four AP 

isoform genes with three intestinal-type AP (IAP) and two tissue-nonspecific AP (TNAP) isoforms 

that were expressed along the weanling porcine longitudinal axis by AP isoform-specific primers 

based real-time RT-PCR. We observed that the IAP protein and mRNA abundances were higher 

(P < 0.05) primarily in the small intestine of the Aureomycin-fed pigs while no differences (P > 

0.05) in TNAP protein and mRNA abundances were observed between the two groups. The cecal 

endotoxin activity increased (P = 0.0030) with the Aureomycin treatment. No differences (P > 
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0.05) were observed in the tissue levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-6 and TNF-α along the 

intestinal logitudunal axis between the two dietary groups. Pearson correlation analyses revealed 

that ADG and ADFI were positively correlated (P < 0.05) with AP - Vmax and AP - Km in the small 

intestine. We also identified positive relationship between plasma endotoxin activity and colonic 

AP - Vmax (r = 0.580; P = 0.048); and negative relationship between ileal IL-6 content and ileal AP 

- Vmax (r = -0.600; P = 0.039). In conclusion, our results suggest therapeutic Aureomycin 

administration promoted growth performances and systemic endotoxemia mediated through 

modulating the gut endogenous AP expression and functionality along the intestinal logitudunal 

axis in the weanling pig. 

 

Key words: dysbiosis, endotoxin activity, enzyme activity and affinity, intestinal alkaline 

phosphatase isoforms, therapeutic antibiotics, weanling pigs 

 

3.2. INTRODUCTION 

 

As an essential component of unconventional mucosal immunity to control the exposure of 

bacteria to host, intestinal alkaline phosphatases (AP) play pivotal roles in maintaining intestinal 

homeostasis and avoiding direct contact between epithelia and PAMPs members through 

dephosphorylation, therefore preventing the activation of TLR4 and the following inflammation 

signaling pathways (Rader, 2017). Loss of intestinal AP in the gut is contributed to dysbiosis and 

increased permeability of LPS and bacterial translocation (Fawley et al., 2017). In early-weaned 

pigs, lower small intestinal AP affinity and maximal activity, and reduced IAP expression were 

reported, which may explain their high susceptibility to enteric diseases and growth retardation 
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(Lackeyram et al., 2010). Intestinal AP is now widely accepted as a protection against 

inflammation, metabolic syndrome and diseases (Malo, 2015; Economopoulos et al., 2016). 

It is proposed that intestinal AP function as an endogenous growth-promoting factor of 

commensal flora (Malo et al., 2014). Epithelial-bacterial interaction assays showed that intestinal 

AP of cultured intestinal epithelial cell inhibits the growth of E. coli but not Gram-positive bacteria 

(Campbell et al., 2010). Malo et al. (2014) demonstrated that intestinal AP promote gut bacterial 

growth by reducing the level of luminal nucleotide triphosphates (NTPs) such as ATP that inhibits 

growth of bacteria particularly Gram-positive bacteria and also increase the density of Th17 cell 

secreting various cytokines (Atarashi et al., 2008). Moreover, oral supplementation of IAP rapidly 

restores commensal gut microbiota loss and prevents susceptibility to enteric pathogens due to 

antibiotic treatment, and significantly inhibits colonisation of pathogenic Salmonella typhimurium 

(Malo et al., 2010; Alam et al., 2014). Multiple AP isoforms, including tissue specific placental, 

germ cell, intestine, and tissue nonspecific (liver/bone/kidney), are expressed in mammalians and 

they share structural and functional similarities (Lallès, 2010).  

The mechanisms of antibiotic effects on disease treatment is mainly through killing 

pathogenic bacteria, but their perturbation on microbial taxonomic richness, diversity and evenness 

usually causes gut dysbiosis and many inflammatory and metabolic diseases (Dethlefsen et al., 

2008; Cho et al., 2012; Becattini et al., 2016; Livanos et al., 2016). With so many connections 

between microbiota, AP and inflammation, it is hypothesized that AP play a role in antibiotics-

associated alteration of gut microbiome and host health. Therefore, this study was to identify 

intestinal longitudinal changes of AP isoform functionality and expression with therapeutic 

antibiotic administration in weanling pigs; and to better understand the relationship between 

microbiota, AP and inflammation. It is also expected to deepen our understanding on the antibiotic 
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mode of actions and to further shed light on the AP physiological function as well as to uncover 

novel strategies for substituting alternative products to antibiotics. 

 

3.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless specifically stated. The 

animal utilization protocol with the following animal handling procedures was reviewed and 

approved by the Animal Care Committee at the University of Guelph. The pigs in this study were 

cared for in accordance with the guidelines established by the Canadian Council of Animal Care 

(CCAC, 1993). 

 

3.3.1. Animals, study diets and animal handling and measurements 

A total of 12 barrows (Yorkshire × Landrace ♀ × Duroc ♂), weaned on day 19.9 (SE, ± 0.6) with 

an average initial body weight (BW) of 5.91 (SE, ± 0.26) kg, were randomly selected and weaned 

from different sows in the Arkell Swine Research Station at the University of Guelph (Arkell, ON, 

Canada). These piglets were transported to campus and were randomly allocated to a control or a 

therapeutic antibiotic diet group with 6 replicate pigs per diet group in a total of two blocks 

according to a randomized complete block design. Piglets were blocked based on initial body 

weight and experimental time. Piglets were raised in a temperature-controlled nursery room (20 - 

22 °C) with extra infra-red heating lamps for the first 2 weeks for 22 days. 

Piglets were fed a corn and soybean meal-based diet with or without antibiotic Aureomycin 

220G. Diets were formulated to meet or exceed NRC (2012) nutrient requirements based on the 

piglets’ BW. The diet formulation and composition are listed in Table 2.1. Antibiotic was 
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prescribed at the therapeutic dose to deliver 550 mg/kg chlortetracycline hydrochloride routinely 

used for preventing weaning pig bacterial enteritis (Agga et al., 2015). Both diets were mixed, 

pelleted and then crumbled at the Arkell Swine Research Station. All pigs had ad libitum access 

to feed and water throughout the period. 

 

3.3.2. Sample collection and processing 

At the end of the trial, piglets were anesthetized by inhalation of anesthetic isoflurane and 

sacrificed by an intra-cardiac injection of sodium pentobarbital at 50 mg/kg body weight (Schering 

Canada Inc., Pointe-Claire, QC, Canada) (Lackeyram et al., 2010). After the abdomen was opened, 

tissue samples in the middle of each intestinal segment were collected based on the following 

designation. Ileum is the final section of mesentery-free small intestinal segment near the ileo-

cecal ligament (Lackeyram et al., 2010). Jejunum is the segment of the small intestine between the 

duodenojejunal flexure and the ileum. The sac-like structure between the ileo-cecal junction and 

the colon is cecum. And the rest of large intestinal segment before short rectum was colon. 

Dissected samples were immediately rinsed with ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline solution 

containing 0.100 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. 

Tissue samples were stored at -80 ℃ for further analysis. 

The collected intestinal tissues were finely pulverized using a mortar and pestle in liquid 

nitrogen (Lackeyram et al., 2017). The gut tissue homogenates for enzyme activity assay were 

prepared by homogenizing 0.65 g of ground, flash-frozen tissue in 10 mL ice-cold tissue 

homogenization buffer containing 10 mM Hepes, 50 mM D-mannitol and 10 mM Trizma·HCl at 

pH 7.4 using a Powergen 125 hand-held tissue homogenizer (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA). For Western 

blot and PCR analyses, homogenization buffer was supplemented with Pierce™ Protease Inhibitor 
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Tablets (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL) at dose of 1 piece per 50 mL buffer. The protein 

concentrations of tissue homogenates were determined by Bradford assay using the dye Coomassie 

Blue (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) and bovine serum albumin (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL) were 

used to generate the protein standard curve (Fan et al., 2001).  

For endotoxin activity measurements and the ELISA based cytokines assays, gut tissue 

homogenates were prepared by homogenizing 2.0 g of jejunal, ileal, cecal and colonic tissues with 

homogenizer in 6 mL of Krebs-Henseleit buffer with Pierce™ Protease Inhibitor Tablets (Thermo 

Scientific, Rockford, IL) at dose of 1 piece per 50 mL buffer. The tissue homogenates were 

immediately centrifuged at 12,000 × g for 15 min at 4 °C using Sorvall™ Legend™ Micro 17 

microcentrifuge (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL). Tissue supernatants were aliquoted in 

2 mL microcentrifuge tubes and stored at -80 °C until analysis. 

 

3.3.3. Alkaline phosphatase isoform inhibition and enzyme kinetic experiments  

The AP inhibition experiments were carried out by using the mammalian IAP-specific inhibitor of 

L-phenylalanine (L-Phe) and the TNAP-specific inhibitor of L-homoarginine (L-hArg) for 

identifying the major AP isoforms along the four porcine intestinal segments as reported 

previously in the human and rodent studies (Goldberg et al., 2008; Kiffer-Moreira et al., 2014; 

Malo, 2015). The final concentrations of these two inhibitors in the reaction media mixture were 

0, 10 or 100 mM, respectively. To make the 10 mM inhibitors’ final concentration, the inhibition 

experiments were incubated by mixing 0.050 mL gut tissue homogenate supernatants (2 - 8 mg 

protein content/mL) with 0.280 mL of 3.57 mM p-nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP) substrate buffer 

(pH at 7.4), 0.050 mL of 100-mM L-Phe or L-hArg inhibitor buffers (pH at 7.4) and 0.120 mL of 

a pre-pNPP buffer (pH at 7.4) at 37 ⁰C for 30 min. To make the 100 mM inhibitors’ final 
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concentration, the inhibition experiments were incubated by mixing 0.050 mL gut tissue 

homogenate supernatants (2 - 8 mg protein content/mL) with 0.020 mL of 50 mM pNPP substrate 

buffer (pH at 7.4), 0.250 mL of 200-mM L-Phe or L-hArg inhibitor buffers (pH at 7.4) and 0.180 

mL of a pre-pNPP buffer (pH at 7.4) at 37 ⁰C for 30 min. The pre-pNPP buffer contained 50 mM 

NaHCO3, 50 mM Na2CO3, 10 mM Hepes, 10 mM Tris, 6.25 mM MgCl2 and 2.50 mM KF at pH 

of 7.4 (Fan et al., 1999). The residual AP activities measured from the 10 mM and 100 mM 

inhibitors’ treatments were normalized to the residual AP activities of the 0-mM inhibitor groups, 

i.e., the none-inhibitor baseline groups that were regarded as 100% in the 4 inhibition experiments 

conducted with the corresponding 4 intestinal segments. 

The AP activity kinetics in the gut tissue homogenates were assayed by incubating samples 

in the presence of magnesium using the chromogenic substrate pNPP at 37 ⁰C and pH 7.4 for 30 

min, then measured the amount of hydrolyzed end product p-nitrophenol (pNP). Previous studies 

have shown that the chromogenic substrate pNPP could effectively unravel and represent AP 

kinetics of hydrolyzing physiological substrates including LPS and triphosphate nucleotides such 

as ATP (Kiffer-Moreira et al., 2014). The typical AP kinetic reaction mixture contained 0.050 mL 

tissue homogenates (2 - 8 mg protein content/mL), 0.280 mL of the substrate buffers, ranging 0 - 

1.428 mM in pNPP, and 0.170 mL of a pH balancing buffers containing 50 mM NaHCO3, 50 mM 

Na2CO3, 10 mM Hepes, 10 mM Tris, 5 mM MgCl2 and 2.08 mM KF at pH 7.4. Enzyme reactions 

were terminated by adding 0.500 mL of 0.500 mM NaOH before reading the absorbance of 

produced p-nitrophenol (pNP) at 400 nm using the BioTek Synergy H1 microplate reader (BioTek, 

Winooski, VT), and pNP was used as standard for calculation (Lackeyram et al., 2010). 

 

3.3.4. Determination of endotoxin activity by Limulus Amebocyte Lysate assay 
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As described in previous chapter 2.3.5., the endotoxin activity in tissue homogenates were 

determined with the ToxinSensorTM Chromogenic LAL Endotoxin Assay Kit (GenScript, 

Piscataway, NJ) following the manufacturer’s instructions with minor modification. Briefly, tissue 

homogenates were further diluted 1440 times with endotoxin-free water, adjusted to pH 6-8, heated 

at 70 °C in a pre-warmed oven for 10 min and incubated in an ultrasonic water-bath at 37 ℃ for 

10 min to release bound LPS. Then 0.100 mL Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) was added to 0.100 

mL samples in endotoxin-free tubes and incubated at 37 °C for 14 min; then 0.100 mL of a 

chromogenic substrate solution was added, mixed well and incubated at 37 °C for 6 min; finally, 

3 separate color stabilizer solutions (each at 0.500 mL) were sequentially added and well mixed 

by gentle swirling before the absorbance was read at 545 nm using BioTek Synergy H1 microplate 

reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT) by following the GenScript procedures. Endotoxin activity (EU) 

was calculated from standard curves obtained from the GenScript provided E. coli endotoxin 

standard (0 - 1 EU/mL) generated in each assay. 

 

3.3.5. Intestinal inflammatory cytokine assay 

Similar to the determination of cytokines in plasma in the previous chapter, the prepared intestinal 

tissue supernatants without further dilution were used for ELISA procedures according to the 

instructions for the tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-10 kits purchased 

from Quantikine (R&D Systems Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Briefly, 0.100 mL of supernatant 

samples were added to each microplate well, after the steps of incubation, wash, conjugation, wash 

and color development, read absorbances at 450 nm and 540 nm using the Synergy H1 microplate 

reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT). Cytokines contents in the gut tissues were calculated from 
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standard curves generated in each assay. The standard range was 0 - 750 pg/mL for TNF-α, 0 - 

600 pg/mL for IL-6 and 0 - 1000 pg/mL for IL-10. 

 

3.3.6. Western blotting analyses for alkaline phosphatase isoforms 

The protein abundance analysis of IAP by the Western was performed as previously described 

(Lackeyram et al., 2010). Protein concentrations in the analyzed gut tissue homogenate 

supernatants were quantified using Bradford assay, and 20 µg of denatured proteins were loaded 

into Mini-PROTEAN® TGX Stain-Free™ Precast Gels (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) and separated 

using electrophoresis. Proteins were transferred onto polyvinylidenedifluoride membranes (Bio-

Rad, Hercules, CA), then blocked with 5% skim milk for 1 h. The membrane was then incubated 

with a rabbit anti-human intestine-like AP polyclonal antibody (GeneTex, Irvine, CA) (1:1,000 

dilution in 5 % skim milk), with a secondary rabbit anti-human IgG (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) 

conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (1:5,000 dilution in 5% skim milk). This rabbit 

anti-human intestine-like AP polyclonal antibody was developed with an antigenic recombinant 

polypeptide encompassing a sequence within the center region of the human intestinal alkaline 

phosphatase. The exact sequence of this antigenic polypeptide is proprietary 

(https://www.genetex.com/Product/Detail/Alkaline-phosphatase-intestinal-

antibody/GTX112100). Immunoblotting for β-actin was performed using a mouse-anti-human β-

actin monoclonal antibody (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) diluted to 1:5,000 in 5% skim milk. The blots 

were developed using Clarity Western ECL blotting kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), and 

chemiluminescence was detected and quantified with ChemiDoc XRS + imaging system (Bio-

Rad, Hercules, CA). Individual bands were quantified, and molecular weights of bands were 
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estimated using Image Lab (v5.0, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA). The bands’ MW less 

than 52.76 kD were regarded as premature AP and not include in the calculation and comparison. 

 

3.3.7. RNA extraction and real-time RT-PCR analyses for alkaline phosphatase isoforms 

Total RNA was isolated from homogenized gut tissue samples using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, 

Carlsbad, CA) and PureLink™ RNA Mini Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL) according 

to the manufacturers’ protocols. Then the RNA samples were treated with a DNase I kit (Norgen 

Biotek Corp, Thorold, ON) to eliminate potential genomic DNA contamination. The quantity and 

purity of total RNA were evaluated using NanoDrop ND-1000 (NanoDrop Technologies, 

Rockland, DE). The integrity of the RNA was verified by visualization of the 18S and 28S 

ribosomal bands using the 4150 TapeStation system (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). 

The porcine intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase (IAP) isoforms’ and the tissue-nonspecific 

alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms’ gene-specific primers were designed to target all of these 

respective two groups of AP isoforms in pigs as follows: for the IAP (estimated product size 110 

bp) with forward primer, 5’- CCGTGGCTTCTWCCTCTTCGT -3’; and reverse primer, 5’- 

TGTCGATGGCGGTGTCAA -3’; and for the TNAP (estimated product size 100 bp), with 

forward primer, 5’- GAGCTCAACCGGAACAACG -3’; and reverse primer, 5’- 

CCAGCAAGAAGAAGCCTTTGG -3’. β-actin was used as the housekeeping gene (Lackeyram 

et al., 2010; Yi et al., 2018). β-actin (estimated product size 147 bp): forward primer, 5’-

CTGCGGCATCCACGAAACT-3’; and reverse primer, 5’-AGGGCCGTGATCTCCTTCTG-3’.  

The real-time quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed in a StepOnePlus™ Real-

Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL) using a SYBR® Green Master Mix 

kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) according to the kit’s instructions. The parameters for reaction in 
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thermocycler include 3 min at 98 °C followed by 40 cycles of 10 s at 98 °C and 30 s at 60 °C. The 

relative mRNA abundances of the target IAP and the TNAP isos’ genes were normalized to the 

control diet fed pigs using the 2–ΔΔCt method. The amplified PCR products of the four IAP and 

TNAP isomers’ amplicons were pooled and sequenced using Illumina MiSeq Sequencer (Illumina, 

San Diego, CA); and the percent homology (%) the porcine IAP and the TNAP isomers’ amplicons 

and targeted regions were further analyzed using the CLUSTAL O (1.2.4) multiple sequence 

alignment platform. 

 

3.3.8. Identification of alkaline phosphatase isoform genes in the porcine genome 

(Sscrofa11.1) and the prediction of protein post-translational N-glycosylation modifications 

The genome mining of the intestinal AP isoform genes was based on sequences from the porcine 

genome database (Sus scrofa Ver. 11.1).  Signal peptide motif was predicted by the online servers 

of Signal IP 5.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/). N-glycosylation site prediction was 

conducted on NetNGly (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/). GPI-anchoring site was 

predicted on GPI-SOM (http://gpi.unibe.ch/). And molecular weight (MW) was calculated on 

ExPASy (https://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/). 

 

3.3.9. Calculations and statistical analyses 

Enzyme kinetics were carried out by fitting a Michaelis-Menten model in Graphpad Prism (v8.3.0, 

GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). The kinetic parameter estimates were compared by the 

pooled two-tailed Student’s t-test (Fan et al., 2001). The IAP and TNAP mRNA abundances 

relative to the housekeeping gene β-actin were calculated according to Equation 4 (Yang et al., 

2011).  

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/
http://gpi.unibe.ch/
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Equation 4 

 R = 2−∆∆Ct(sample−control)  

in which R is the relative expression ratio value of the target gene and Ct is the cycle number at 

the threshold at which both the target gene and the housekeeping gene are amplified beyond 30 

fluorescence units.  

Analyses of variances (ANOVA) and F tests for differences of the endpoints between the 

two dietary treatments were determined according to a randomized complete block design using 

the GLIMMIX procedure. In the model, diet treatment was considered as a fixed effect, initial 

body weight and experimental time were considered as the random effects. Pearson correlations 

were determined by the PROC CORR, and the multi-comparisons among the four target gut 

segments were evaluated by the Tukey’s tests. All of these statistical analysis procedures were 

conducted by using SAS (v9.4; SAS Institute Inc.). P values < 0.05 were considered significant; 

and P values < 0.10 indicated tendency to significance. 

 

3.4. RESULTS 

 

In the intestine of pigs (Sus scrofa), three intestinal-type AP (IAP) genes and one tissue-

nonspecific AP (TNAP) gene are identified by genome mining, while there is a paucity of 

knowledge on whether all four genes are all expressed in intestine, isoforms characterization, and 

the regulation of AP isoforms expression in different location of intestine. Intestinal APs are 

glycoproteins expressed by enterocytes and majorly anchored on the apical membrane in the gut. 

The IAP and TNAP are two AP isoforms that are both possibly expressed in the porcine intestine 

as listed in Table 3.1 and 3.2. The IAP isoforms are highly conserved in amino acids sequences, 
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so do TNAP isoforms, but with various glycosylation patterns, which leads to differences in 

molecular weights. 

Intestinal AP are recognized as the key component of gut mucosal defence system. In this 

study, we first identified that in-feed therapeutic antibiotic Aureomycin significantly influenced 

alkaline phosphatase affinity (Km) and maximal enzyme activity (Vmax) along the intestinal 

longitudinal axis in weanling pigs. As shown in Table 3.3 and Figure 3.1, weanling pigs in the 

Aureomycin-supplemented diet had increased (P < 0.05) Vmax in jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon 

by 52.16, 34.07, 29.66 and 49.19%, respectively, as well as Km in jejunum, ileum, and colon by 

49.23, 52.00 and 93.50%.  

In order to determine if Aureomycin-supplementation would affect the major AP isoforms’ 

activity distribution in the porcine intestine, the AP activity assays in the presence of 0, 10 and 100 

mM of the IAP-specific inhibitor L-phenylalanine (L-Phe) and the TNAP-specific inhibitor L-

homoarginine (L-hArg) were performed (Figure 3.2). Herein, the impact of Aureomycin-

supplementation on AP isoforms’ activity expression pattern is mainly displayed. 

The residual AP activities (nmol/mg protein·min) under the 0-mM of both the inhibitors, 

i.e., for the none-inhibitor baseline groups, are 30.64 ± 3.31 (Control diet) vs. 46.05 ± 2.55 

(Aureomycin diet) in the jejunal homogenates; 23.25 ± 1.50 (Control diet) vs. 29.96 ± 2.10 

(Aureomycin diet) in the ileal homogenates; 5.76 ± 0.71 (Control diet) vs. 7.39 ± 0.72 

(Aureomycin diet) in the cecal homogenates; and 11.63 ± 1.47 (Control diet) vs. 22.31 ± 2.91 

(Aureomycin diet) in the colonic homogenates, respectively. The intragroup comparisons showed 

that 10 mM L-Phe significantly inhibited (P < 0.05) 77.3% of the total AP activity in jejunum of 

both groups, and 76.7 (Control diet) vs. 76.1% (Aureomycin diet) of the total AP activity in ileum, 

but not in cecum and colon. The 100 mM L-Phe significantly inhibited (P < 0.05) 89.9 (Control 
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diet) vs. 90.3% (Aureomycin supplemented diet) of the total AP activity in jejunum, and 88.1 

(Control diet) vs. 90.2% (Aureomycin diet) of the total AP activity in ileum, 55.3 (Control diet) 

vs. 49.6 (Aureomycin diet) of the total AP activity in cecum, and 54.1% (Control diet) of the total 

AP activity in colon. While 10 mM L-hArg only inhibited (P < 0.05) 20.1 and 18.9% of the total 

AP activity in jejunum and ileum of antibiotic pigs, respectively. The 100 mM L- hArg 

significantly inhibited (P < 0.05) 32.4 (Control diet) vs. 25.8% (Aureomycin diet) of the total AP 

activity in jejunum, and 33.4 (Control diet) vs. 39.6% (Aureomycin diet) of the total AP activity 

in ileum, 54.0%(Control diet) vs. 47.6 (Aureomycin diet) of the total AP activity in cecum, but not 

in colon. Moreover, in terms of inhibitors dose response, only 100 mM L-hArg inhibitors inhibited 

more (P < 0.05) AP activity than 10 mM inhibitors in jejunum and ileum of control pigs. These 

results collectively indicated that dietary supplementation of the therapeutic Aureomycin-

supplementation did not change the AP activity expression pattern that the IAP isoforms were 

primarily responsible for the activity in jejunum and ileum wheareas both IAP and TNAP isoforms 

contributed to the AP activity in cecum in the weanling pig gut.  

The IAP protein abundances and molecular weights (MW) in intestinal tissue homogenates 

were characterized by Western blotting analysis (Table 3.4 and Figure 3.3). The IAP protein 

abundances relative to β-actin were 87.3 higher (P = 0.0245) in jejunum and 181.7% higher (P = 

0.0170) in ileum of the Aureomycin-supplementation group than the control. Interestingly, we 

observed the variations in AP MWs of different segments. Based on the predicted matured MW 

of AP in Table 3.2, we estimated that the IAP - MW was 67  0.8 kDa in jejunum; the IAP - MW 

was 71  1.3 kDa in ileum; the TNAP - MW was 92  0.8 kDa, and the IAP - MW was 68  1.2 

and 56  0.6 kDa in cecum; the TNAP - MW was 92  1.1 kDa; and the IAP - MW was 57  0.8 

kDa in colon.  
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We performed qRT-PCR analyses using total RNA to confirm the expression of IAP and 

TNAP isoforms in intestinal tissue homogenates. It is identified from the porcine genomic database 

that there are four AP genes including three IAP genes and one TNAP gene possibly expressed in 

the gut (Tables 3.1/3.2). The three intestinal AP isoforms are highly homologous with around 80% 

identical amino acid sequences, whereas the TNAP isoforms are significantly more diverse and 

are only about 60% identical with the other three IAP isoforms. Specifically, the IAP and TNAP 

primers were designed in IAP and TNAP genes respective conserved region to cover fragments 

containing different nucleotides sequences. The percentage homology and alignments of the 

amplified PCR amplicons with the targeted regions include unrecognizable nucleotides in Table 

3.5 and Figure 3.4 and showed that the IAP amplicon had the highest percentage identity (86.24%) 

with the IAPX3 target region, which may indicate that IAPX3 isoform is the primary IAP isoform 

expressed in the porcine gut. In Table 3.6, the IAP mRNA abundance was increased (P < 0.05) in 

jejunum, ileum and colon except cecum in antibiotic piglets while the TNAP expression did not 

differ (P > 0.05) between groups. 

To further reveal the biological mechanisms of therapeutic antibiotics on systemic 

endotoxemia aggravation effects in young pigs, we determined and compared the responses of 

endotoxin activity in the tissue homogenate along the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling 

pigs of both dietary groups (Table 3.7). A difference was only observed in the cecal homogenate 

with 34.3% higher (P = 0.0030) endotoxin activity in pigs fed with the Aureomycin-supplemented 

diet. Along the intestinal longitudinal axis, the jejunal endotoxin activity was the lowest (P < 0.05) 

among the four segments in the control group, and it was also lower (P < 0.05) than that in colon 

of the Aureomycin-supplemented diet group. 
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Similar to the responses in plasma, changes in concentrations of the pro-inflammatory 

cytokine markers IL-6 and TNF-α were also not found (P > 0.05) in tissue homogenates of 

jejunum, ileum, cecum, and colon (Table 3.8). Colonic IL-10 level was elevated (P = 0.0506) in 

pigs fed the Aureomycin-supplemented diet. Our results suggest that therapeutic Aureomycin 

might contribute to the reduced colonic susceptibility to inflammation by enhancing colonic IL-10 

production in the weanling pigs. 

To identify the role of intestinal AP in therapeutic antibiotic-asociated growth promotion 

effect and further untangle the antibiotic mode of actions, the Pearson correlation analyses were 

performed to reveal potential associations between the antibiotic-induced responses. The ADG 

was positively correlated (r = 0.806, P = 0.002) with the ileal AP - Vmax, ADFI was positively 

correlated with jejunal Vmax (r = 0.617, P = 0.033) and Km (r = 0.607, P = 0.036) as well as the 

ileal AP - Vmax (r = 0.668, P = 0.018), whereas F/G was negatively correlated with ileal AP - Vmax 

(r = -0.616, P = 0.033) (Table 3.9). We also found a positive connection between the plasma and 

the jejunal TNF-α concentration (r = 0.608, P = 0.036) (Table 3.10), and a negative connection 

between the ileal AP - Vmax and the ileal IL-6 content (r = -0.600, P = 0.039) (Table 3.11). In this 

study, the respective gut tissue endotoxin activity along the intestinal longitudinal axis had no 

significant correlations (P > 0.05) with the plasma concentrations of endotoxin activity and 

respective gut tissue AP kinetics; however, plasma endotoxin activity was positively correlated (r 

= 0.580, P = 0.048) with the colonic AP - Vmax (Table 3.12-14). 

 

3.5. DISCUSSION 
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As a group of unconventional immune-regulatory enzyme protein mainly expressed on mucosal 

apical surface or secreted into gut lumen, intestinal AP act as the component of the first layer of 

the gut barrier in mucosal defense through recognition and detoxification of bacterial ligands such 

as lipid A moiety of LPS, flagellin and ATP, therefore promotes immune tolerance of host to 

commensal bacteria (Yang et al., 2015; Rader, 2017; Ghosh et al., 2020). Intestinal AP possess 

beneficial effects against intestinal and systemic inflammation in a variety of diseases (Bilski et 

al., 2017). Functional analyses reveal that IAP participates in multiple intracellular signaling 

pathways include pathways in cancer, MAPK signaling pathway, cell cycle, bacterial invasion of 

epithelial cells, intestinal permeability and junction formation, apoptosis, inflammatory pathways, 

p53 signaling pathway and adipocytokine signaling pathway (Kühn et al., 2016). Thus, the major 

objective of this study was to elucidate if therapeutic Aureomycin administration could enhance 

weanling pig gut permeability and health through mediating the intestinal endogenous AP 

functionality along the intestinal longitudinal axis. 

It is reported that high IAP activity is preventive from type-2 diabetes mellitus (Malo, 2015). 

Lower mucosal IAP protein level was identified in patients with Crohn’s disease and ulcerative 

colitis (Molnár et al., 2012b). Deficiency of intestinal AP is associated with hypersensitivity to 

LPS toxicity and increased expression levels of TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-8 genes (Bates et al., 2007; 

Kühn et al., 2016). A recent research established that the anti-inflammatory feature of intestinal 

AP is carried out by inducing autophagy (Singh et al., 2020). Many studies on effects of exogenous 

AP also confirm its therapeutic potential on maintenance of mucosal immunity and the prevention 

of inflammatory bowel disease and metabolic syndrome via TLR4-dependent pathway (Kaliannan 

et al., 2013; Economopoulos et al., 2016; Hwang et al., 2018). In the meantime, pro-inflammatory 

cytokines, IL-1β and TNF-α, showed inhibition of intestinal AP gene expression (Malo et al., 
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2006). Intestinal AP prevention of gut inflammation through restricting the invasion of LPS also 

enhances barrier function. It is demonstrated that absence of IAP leads to increased bacteria 

translocation to mesenteric lymph nodes (Fawley et al., 2017). Liu et al. (2016) showed that 

intestinal AP regulates gut mucosal permeability partly through improving tight junction proteins 

contents and localization. Paradoxically, the Aureomycin administration-induced increases in AP 

maximal activity Vmax and AP abundances (Tables 3.3/3.4) did not result in significant reduction 

in gut local tissue endotoxin activity (Table 3.7) and the major pre-inflammatory cytokine levels 

(Tables 3.8). We have attributed these discrepancies to the significantly reduced AP enzyme 

affinity thus the compromised AP detoxification efficiency (Tables 3.3) in responding to the 

Aureomycin administration in the weanling pig. 

Intestinal AP is also involved in the promotion of mucosal tolerance to the commensal 

bacteria and preservation of normal gut microbial homeostasis. The IAP knockout animals showed 

decreased bacterial diversity and different composition of aerobic and anaerobic microbes in the 

stool. Dramatic differences at the genus level such as Bacteroides and Prevotella were observed 

(Malo et al., 2010; Fawley et al., 2017). In IAP-deficient rats, inducible nitric oxide synthase 

messenger RNA expression increased 3.9-fold compared with wildtype (Fawley et al., 2017). 

Nitric oxide synthases catalyze the production of nitric oxide, a free radical, the secretion of which 

into the intestinal lumen will generate nitrate (Bai et al., 2007). The nitrate-rich environment 

creates a niche in the inflamed gut supports the bloom of commensal Enterobacteriaceae such as 

strains of E. coli encoding nitrate reductase genes and therefore induce bacterial dysbiosis (Winter 

et al., 2013). The interaction between AP and gut microbiota is mutual. Microbiota also promoted 

mouse AP gene Akp3 expression in an LPS or MyD88-independent way (Yang et al., 2015). In 

this study, the Aureomycin administration-induced increases in the gut AP expression, as shown 
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in Table 3.3, 3.4 and 3.6, are presumably resulted from changes in microbiota, microbiome and 

microbial metabolites. Thus, high resolution intestinal taxonomy analyses at the level of bacterial 

species is needed to further related microbial associations. 

Collectively, Aureomycin administration-induced up-regulation of the intestinal endogenous 

AP expression might have contributed to the suspending of the vicious circle process of microbiota 

dysbiosis, barrier dysfunction and whole-body physiology during weanling transition and 

adpattaion as observed in this thesis study in terms of improved growth performances, gut health 

sttaus and reduced in vivo gut permeability. The role of gut endogenous AP in the network brings 

potential therapeutic and preventive health benefits to human and animals. Our study first 

identified that weanling pigs had higher AP digestive capacity with the antibiotic treatment. 

Moreover, the ADG and ADFI were positively correlated with AP Vmax and Km in small intestine, 

and ileal IL-6 content were negatively correlated with ileal AP Vmax, these results have provided 

further evidence indicating that the Aureomycin administration might have promoted the weanling 

pig growth performances in this thesis study partly through up-regulating AP expression in 

enhancing the enterocytic transcellular barrier function, therefore favoring for better growth with 

more cellular and molecular events to be further unraveled. 

It was previously observed that IAP is reduced while TNAP was increased in IBD suggesting 

that possible contrary functions of two AP isoforms in IBD (Lallès et al., 2010). Besides, multiple 

AP genes might contribute to AP activity but displayed distinct expression patterns in the mouse 

intestine (Narisawa et al., 2007). We observed that only the IAP isoforms expression fluctuated 

(Tables 3.4/3.6) due to the antibiotic treatment in the weanling porcine gut. Moreover, our 

sequencing result showed that the IAPX3 isoform was likely the prominent IAP isoform in the 
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porcine gut. It will be of interest in the future to further characterize individual AP isoform and 

their functional roles in the porcine gut health. 

The AP mRNA abundance and AP activity were high in jejunum, ileum and low in colon in 

rodents, whose distributions seemed contrary to bacterial load (Gibson et al., 1999; Kozakova et 

al., 2006; Akiba et al., 2007). In the small intestine of growing pigs, the maximal specific activity 

of brush border membrane-bound AP decreased from the duodenum to the distal ileum and the 

enzyme affinity was greater in the jejunum than that in the duodenum and the distal ileum (Fan et 

al., 1999). Our study in the weanling pigs confirmed that the intestinal AP maximal specific 

activity significantly decreased from jejunum, ileum to colon and cecum, while the AP enzyme 

affinity was lower in the colon and jejunum than that in the ileum and cecum (Table 3.3). Thus, 

the intestinal longitudinal variations of AP functionality in the weanling pigs of this thesis study 

might have resulted from the differences in environment (e.g., pH, bacterial colonization), AP 

isoform expression levels, and different AP isoforms expression in each gut segment.  

Intestinal AP are glycoproteins, present intracellularly as the soluble form and predominantly 

located on apical membrane as the membranous form with a covalent GPI linkage (Yedlin et al., 

1981; Lackeyram et al., 2010). Post-translational glycosylation, the attachment of sugar residues 

to the AP protein, would be a critical modification for AP structure and functionality in the Golgi 

apparatus (Semenza, 1986; Le Bivic et al., 1990). The soluble and membranous forms of intestinal 

AP are kinetically similar and immunologically identical but distinct isozymes with different MW 

partly due to carbohydrate contents: the soluble form contained more fucose and N-

acetylgalactosamine than did the membranous form (Yedlin et al., 1981). We found that the MW 

of IAP in intestinal tissue homogenate including IAP in intracellular fraction and the apical 

membrane were different in the tested segments, which might have resulted from the intracellular 
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APs in multiple processing steps from endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus to membrane, and 

different glycosylation patterns including glycosylation sites and glycans composition that added 

to the IAP isoforms. It is reported that human AP isoforms are different in glycosylation patterns 

which contribute to distinct catalytic properties and function. One of the structural differences is 

the number of potential N-glycosylation sites: TNAP has five potential N-glycosylation sites, 

whereas tissue-specific APs only have two sites (Komaru et al., 2016). Thus, the porcine IAP and 

TNAP, possessing different number of potential N-glycosylation sites, may have different 

functionality. 

It is known that LPS, an outer membrane component of Gram-negative bacteria, is a 

triggering factor of the LBP/CD14-TLR4-MyD88 inflammation signaling pathway and a 

stimulator of synthesis and release of cytokines and epithelial antimicrobial proteins (Brandl et al., 

2007). Increased systemic plasma LPS activity of two to three times higher in circulation has been 

defined as a threshold of metabolic endotoxemia that initiates metabolic syndrome including 

systemic inflammatory ressponses, obesity and insulin resistance (Cani et al., 2007). It was 

reported that antibiotics administration-altered microbiota is associated with metabolic 

endotoxemia and inflammation (Cani et al., 2008; Reinhardt et al., 2009; Ajslev et al., 2011; Ng 

et al., 2012). Based on the AP characterization of selective endocytosis accompanied with fat 

absorption on the brush border membrane by Hansen et al. (2007), and the results of increased 

cecal LPS activity and the significant positive correlations between the plasma endotoxin activity 

and the colonic AP - Vmax in this study, we have then proposed that the therapeutic Aureomycin 

administration-induced up-regulation of AP expression and reduced AP enzyme affinity along the 

intestinal longitudinal axis would be primarily responsible for the enhanced intestinal LPS 
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transepitheial transport and thus systemic aggregation of endotoxin activity in the plasma of the 

weanling pigs as shown in Figure 3.5. 

In conclusion, this study showed that weanling pigs fed the therapeutic Aureomycin-

supplemented diet had significantly increased intestinal AP - Vmax in jejunum, ileum, cecum and 

colon; however, decreased AP enzyme affinity (reducedAp enzyme Km) in jejunum, ileum, and 

colon compared to control pigs. Both IAP protein and mRNA abundances were significantly 

higher primarily in the small intestine of the antibiotic-fed piglets while no significant differences 

in the TNAP mRNA abundances were found. Moreover, weanling pigs fed the therapeutic 

Aureomycin-supplemented diet did not show significant changes in the activity patterns of both 

IAP and TNAP isoforms along the intestinal longitudinal axis. 
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TABLE 3.1 Identified alkaline phosphatase (AP) genes and isoforms in porcine genome 

(Sscrofa11.1) 

Gene name Isoform1 

AA sequence 

homology (%)2 

Functional Annotation 

Protein product 

ID 

LOC 

1001522404, 

IAPX3 

IAPX3 100 

Intestinal-type alkaline 

phosphatase-like 

XP_003133777.1 

LOC 100157453, 

IAPX2 

IAPX2 82.9 

Intestinal-type alkaline 

phosphatase 

XP_020930975.1 

LOC 

1001521229, 

IAPX1 

IAPX1 83.8 

Intestinal-type alkaline 

phosphatase-like 

XP_003133773.1 

ALPL 

TNAPX1 56.1 

Tissue-nonspecific 

isozyme isoform X1 

XP_020953340.1 

TNAPX2 56.6 

Tissue-nonspecific 

isozyme isoform X2 

XP_020953343.1;  

 

1IAP, intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase; and TNAP, tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase. 

2Amino acid (AA) coding sequence homology (%) relative to the IAPX3 isoform. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/XP_003133777.1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/XP_003133773.1
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TABLE 3.2 Summary of genomic survey-based signal peptide motif, 

glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchoring site, N-glycosylation site and the predicted matured 

molecular weight (MW) without glycosylation of various porcine alkaline phosphatase (AP) 

isoforms 

Isoform1 Uniport # 

Signal peptide 

motif 

GPI-

anchoring 

site 

N-glycosylation 

sites 

Matured AP 

MW2 

IAPX1 XP_003133773.1 1-19 C-30 N141 52.7 kDa 

IAPX2 XP_020930975.1 1-19 C-31 N141 52.8 kDa 

IAPX3 XP_003133777.1 1-19 C-31 N141, N421 52.8 kDa 

TNAPX1 XP_020953340.1 No C-26 

N279, N320, 

N352, N479 

60.8 kDa 

TNAPX2 XP_020953343.1 1-17 C-26 

N230, N271, 

N303, N430 

53.3 kDa 

 

1The intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase (IAP) isoforms of IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3; and the 

tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms of TNAPX1 and TNAPX2. 

2The predicted matured molecular weights of AP are estimated based on coding amino acids 

sequences without including the signal peptide and the GPI anchor region. 
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TABLE 3.3 Comparisons of kinetics of the alkaline phosphatase activity along the intestinal 

longitudinal axis in weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing the therapeutic 

Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control 

diet 

 Experimental diets1,2  

Item Control Aureomycin Change (%) 

Jejunum    

Vmax
3 26.57 ± 1.47 40.43 ± 1.27 52.16* 

Km
4 23.42 ± 6.82 34.95 ± 5.00 49.23* 

Ileum    

Vmax 20.72 ± 0.77 27.78 ± 1.39 34.07* 

Km  19.54 ± 4.13 29.70 ± 7.16 52.00* 

Cecum    

Vmax  2.90 ± 0.22 3.76 ± 0.25 29.66* 

Km  20.20 ± 8.38 19.33 ± 7.33 -4.31 

Colon    

Vmax  9.82 ± 0.86 14.65 ± 1.34 49.19* 

Km  32.45 ± 13.22 62.79 ± 21.62 93.50* 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Values are parameter estimates ± SE, n = 60 measured with 6 kinetic experiments using tissues 

from 6 pigs at 10 different substrate concentrations in 4 duplicates in each experiment. 
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3Vmax, maximal enzyme activity, nmol/(mg protein·min). 

4Km, enzyme affinity, µmol/L. 

*Differences (P < 0.05) in percentages of changes in the Vmax and Km values relative to the Control 

group, as a result of feeding the therapeutic Aureomycin, as compared by the pooled t-test. 
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TABLE 3.4  Comparisons of the Western blotting analyses based relative abundances of identified 

individual AP isoform bands and total AP along with estimated molecular weights in tissue 

homogenates of jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon in the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets 

containing the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in 

comparison with the control diet 

  Experimental diets2   

Item1 
Estimated AP isoforms3 Control Aureomycin SEM4 P values 

Jejunum  

 

 

  

67 kDa IAP isoforms 0.536 1.004 0.118 0.0245 

Ileum      

71 kDa IAP isoforms 0.371 1.045 0.177 0.0170 

Cecum      

56 kDa IAP isoforms 0.065 0.115 0.036 0.4445 

68 kDa IAP isoforms 0.160 0.139 0.048 0.5986 

92 kDa TNAP isoforms 0.411 0.319 0.067 0.3075 

Total isoforms AP isoforms 0.636 0.573 0.141 0.7608 

Colon      

57 kDa IAP isoforms 0.343 0.308 0.104 0.8177 

92 kDa TNAP isoforms 0.167 0.133 0.032 0.4572 

Total isoforms AP isoforms 0.510 0.441 0.111 0.6681 
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1Abundances of identified AP isoforms and total AP relative to the house-keeping beta-actin. 

2Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

3The intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase (IAP) isoforms may include IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3 

while the tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms may include TNAPX1 and 

TNAPX2. 

4Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 6 pigs). 
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TABLE 3.5  Summary of the percent homology (%) matrix of the porcine intestinal-type alkaline 

phosphatase (IAP) isoforms’ and the tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms’ 

amplicons and targeted regions by using the CLUSTAL O (1.2.4) multiple sequence alignment 

platform 

 

IAP1 amplicon IAPX3 IAPX2 IAPX1 

TNAP2 

amplicon 

TNAP 

X1&2 

IAP amplicon 100.00 86.24 78.90 81.65 29.89 33.33 

IAPX3  100.00 88.18 90.00 35.23 43.18 

IAPX2   100.00 92.73 32.95 39.77 

IAPX1    100.00 31.82 37.50 

TNAP amplicon     100.00 81.00 

TNAPX1&2      100.00 

 

1The intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase (IAP) isoforms of IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3. 

2The tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms of TNAPX1 and TNAPX2. 
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TABLE 3.6  Comparisons of the relative mRNA expression levels of the intestinal alkaline 

phosphatase AP (IAP) and tissue non-specific AP (TNAP) isoforms in tissue homogenates of 

jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon in the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing the 

therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with 

the control diet 

 Experimental diets2   

Item1 Control Aureomycin SEM3 P values 

Jejunum 

 

 

  

IAP isoforms 1.031 1.334 0.095 0.0476 

TNAP isoforms 1.016 1.208 0.113 0.2140 

Ileum 

 

   

IAP isoforms 1.015 1.405 0.095 0.0172 

TNAP isoforms 1.030 0.843 0.095 0.2145 

Cecum 

 

   

IAP isoforms 1.059 1.074 0.376 0.9778 

TNAP isoforms 1.096 1.529 0.211 0.1986 

Colon     

IAP isoforms 1.082 1.845 0.244 0.0417 

TNAP isoforms 1.101 1.118 0.193 0.9421 

 

1Abundances of IAP and TNAP isoform mRNA were determined by the real-time RT-PCR 

analyses and normalized using the house-keeping control gene beta-actin expression. 
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2Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

3Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 6 pigs).   
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TABLE 3.7  Responses of endotoxin activity (EU) in the tissue homogenate along the intestinal 

longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing the therapeutic 

Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control 

diet 

 Experimental diets1   

Item Control Aureomycin SEM2 P values 

Jejunal endotoxin, EU/g fresh tissue 1796.1a 1924.8a 439.1 0.8404 

Ileal endotoxin, EU/g fresh tissue 2178.9b 3577.9ab 576.2 0.1201 

Cecal endotoxin, EU/g fresh tissue 3136.6b 4211.3ab 188.4 0.0030 

Colonic endotoxin, EU/g fresh tissue 3948.8b 4269.3b 319.0 0.4766 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 6 pigs). 

a,bMeans in the same column with different superscript letters differ (P < 0.05) among the gut tissue 

homogenates along the jejunal-colonic longitudinal axis. 
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TABLE 3.8  Changes in concentrations of IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 in tissue homogenates of 

jejunum, ileum, cecum, and colon in the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing the 

therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with 

the control diet 

 Experimental diets1   

Item Control Aureomycin SEM2 P value 

Jejunum     

IL-6, pg/g fresh tissue 267.89 319.44 84.27 0.5727 

TNF-α, pg/g fresh tissue 289.25 383.51 57.30 0.2080 

IL-10 pg/g fresh tissue 109.05 104.27 3.64 0.4000 

Ileum     

IL-6, pg/g fresh tissue  613.41 529.59 37.77 0.1707 

TNF-α, pg/g fresh tissue 538.94 474.27 56.34 0.4379 

IL-10, pg/g fresh tissue 104.55 100.45 7.22 0.7100 

Cecum     

IL-6, pg/g fresh tissue 142.83 147.92 18.64 0.8582 

TNF-α, pg/g fresh tissue 449.56 439.06 56.32 0.9131 

IL-10, pg/g fresh tissue 75.41 84.97 4.14 0.1487 

Colon     

IL-6, pg/g fresh tissue 136.25 110.13 11.97 0.1516 

TNF-α, pg/g fresh tissue 257.55 232.41 44.68 0.6640 
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IL-10, pg/g fresh tissue 58.84 70.38 3.44 0.0506 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 6 pigs).  
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TABLE 3.9  Pearson correlation analyses for revealing potential causative relationships between 

the main growth performance endpoints of average daily gain (ADG), average daily feed intake 

(ADFI), feed to gain ratio (F/G) and their respective gut tissue alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity 

kinetics along the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed experimental diet containing 

the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison 

with the control diet 

 ADG2 

Item1 r3 P4 

Jejunal AP Vmax
5  0.524 0.080 

Jejunal AP Km
6  0.436 0.156 

Ileal AP Vmax 0.806 0.002 

Ileal AP Km  0.498 0.099 

Cecal AP Vmax 0.331 0.294 

Cecal AP Km 0.259 0.416 

Colonic AP Vmax 0.559 0.059 

Colonic AP Km 0.054 0.868 

 ADFI2 

  r P 

Jejunal AP Vmax  0.617 0.033 

Jejunal AP Km  0.607 0.036 

Ileal AP Vmax 0.668 0.018 
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Ileal AP Km  0.530 0.076 

Cecal AP Vmax 0.472 0.122 

Cecal AP Km 0.459 0.134 

Colonic AP Vmax 0.402 0.195 

Colonic AP Km -0.147 0.650 

 F/G2 

 r P 

Jejunal AP Vmax  -0.182 0.572 

Jejunal AP Km  -0.175 0.587 

Ileal AP Vmax -0.616 0.033 

Ileal AP Km  -0.537 0.072 

Cecal AP Vmax -0.457 0.135 

Cecal AP Km -0.309 0.328 

Colonic AP Vmax -0.211 0.511 

Colonic AP Km -0.092 0.777 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations.  

2Unit of ADG, kg/d; ADFI, kg/d; and F/G, kg/kg. 

3r, Pearson partial correlation coefficients, n = 12. 

4P, corresponding probability values, n = 12. 

5Vmax, maximal AP enzyme activity, nmol/(mg protein·min). 

6Km, AP enzyme affinity, µmol/L.  
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TABLE 3.10  Pearson correlation analyses for revealing potential causative relationships between 

plasma concentrations of IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 and their respective gut tissue contents of IL-6, 

TNF-α and IL-10 along the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed experimental diet 

containing the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in 

comparison with the control diet 

 Plasma IL-62 

Item1 r3 P4 

Jejunal IL-65 -0.413 0.182 

Ileal IL-65 0.414 0.181 

Cecal IL-65 -0.069 0.831 

Colonic IL-65 0.368 0.239 

 Plasma TNF-α2 

 r3 P4 

Jejunal TNF-α5 0.608 0.036 

Ileal TNF-α5 -0.357 0.255 

Cecal TNF-α5 -0.241 0.450 

Colonic TNF-α5 0.443 0.149 

 Plasma IL-102 

 r3 P4 

Jejunal IL-105 0.222 0.487 

Ileal IL-105 0.415 0.180 
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Cecal IL-105 0.141 0.662 

Colonic IL-105 0.210 0.513 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Unit of the plasma IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 concentrations, pg/mL. 

3r, Pearson partial correlation coefficients, n = 12. 

4P, corresponding probability values, n = 12. 

5Unit of the gut tissue IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 contents, pg/g fresh tissue. 
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TABLE 3.11  Pearson correlation analyses for revealing potential causative relationships between 

gut tissue alkaline phosphatase activity (AP) kinetics and their respective gut tissue regulatory pro-

inflammatory cytokines IL-6 and TNF-α the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 contents along the 

intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed experimental diet containing the therapeutic 

Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control 

diet 

 Jejunal AP Vmax
2  Jejunal AP Km

3  

Item1 r4 P5 r P 

Jejunal IL-66 0.335 0.257 0.410 0.186 

Jejunal TNF-α6 0.165 0.609 0.416 0.178 

Jejunal IL-106 0.282 0.375 -0.016 0.960 

 

Ileal AP Vmax Ileal AP Km  

 

r P r P 

Ileal IL-66 -0.600 0.039 -0.406 0.191 

Ileal TNF-α6 0.182 0.572 0.299 0.345 

Ileal IL-106 -0.218 0.497 -0.041 0.898 

 

Cecal AP Vmax Cecal AP Km 

 

r P r P 

Cecal IL-66 0.134 0.678 0.041 0.900 

Cecal TNF-α6 -0.281 0.376 -0.219 0.493 

Cecal IL-106 -0.168 0.602 -0.124 0.702 
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Colonic AP Vmax Colonic AP Km 

 

r P r P 

Colonic IL-66 -0.310 0.327 0.305 0.334 

Colonic TNF-α6 -0.120 0.710 0.292 0.357 

Colonic IL-106 0.325 0.303 0.417 0.178 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Vmax, maximal AP enzyme activity, nmol/(mg protein·min). 

3Km, AP enzyme affinity, µmol/L. 

4r, Pearson partial correlation coefficients, n = 12. 

5P, corresponding probability values, n = 12. 

6Unit of the gut tissue IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 contents, pg/g fresh tissue. 
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TABLE 3.12  Pearson correlation analyses for revealing potential causative relationships between 

the plasma concentrations of endotoxin activity and respective gut tissue endotoxin activity along 

the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed experimental diet containing the therapeutic 

Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control 

diet 

 Plasma endotoxin2 

Item1 r3 P4 

Jejunal endotoxin5 -0.065 0.840 

Ileal endotoxin5 -0.223 0.485 

Cecal endotoxin5 0.153 0.634 

Colonic endotoxin5 0.165 0.609 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Plasma endotoxin activity, EU/mL. 

3r, Pearson partial correlation coefficients, n = 12. 

4P, corresponding probability values, n = 12. 

5Unit of the gut tissue endotoxin activity, EU/g fresh tissue. 
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TABLE 3.13  Pearson correlation analyses for revealing potential causative relationships between 

gut tissue endotoxin activity and respective gut tissue alkaline phosphatase activity (AP) kinetics 

along the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed experimental diet containing the 

therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with 

the control diet 

 Target gut tissue endotoxin activity2 

Item1 r3 P4 

Jejunum   

AP Vmax
5 0.124 0.700 

AP Km
6 0.057 0.861 

Ileum   

AP Vmax
5 0.344 0.274 

AP Km
6 0.120 0.711 

Cecum   

AP Vmax
5 0.430 0.162 

AP Km
6 0.504 0.095 

Colon   

AP Vmax
5 -0.019 0.952 

AP Km
6 0.325 0.303 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Unit of the gut tissue endotoxin, EU/g fresh tissue. 
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3r, Pearson partial correlation coefficients, n = 12. 

4P, corresponding probability values, n = 12. 

5Vmax, maximal AP enzyme activity, nmol/(mg protein·min). 

6Km, AP enzyme affinity, µmol/L. 
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TABLE 3.14  Pearson correlation analyses for revealing potential causative relationships between 

the plasma concentrations of endotoxin activity and the respective gut tissue alkaline phosphatase 

activity (AP) kinetics along the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed experimental 

diet containing the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in 

comparison with the control diet 

 Plasma endotoxin activity2 

Item1 r3 P4 

Jejunum   

AP Vmax
5 0.025 0.938 

AP Km
6 0.186 0.562 

Ileum   

AP Vmax
5 0.382 0.220 

AP Km
6 0.443 0.150 

Cecum   

AP Vmax
5 -0.087 0.788 

AP Km
6 0.101 0.755 

Colon   

AP Vmax
5 0.580 0.048 

AP Km
6 0.045 0.889 

 

1Refer to Table 2.1 for details of the diet formulations. 

2Unit of the plasma endotoxin, EU/mL. 
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3r, Pearson partial correlation coefficients, n = 12. 

4P, corresponding probability values, n = 12. 

5Vmax, maximal AP enzyme activity, nmol/(mg protein·min). 

6Km, AP enzyme affinity, µmol/L. 
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FIGURE 3.1  Kinetics of alkaline phosphatase (AP) activities of hydrolyzing the chromogenic 

substrate P-nitrophenyl phosphate along the intestinal longitudinal axis in (A) Jejunum; (B) Ileum, 

(C) Cecum; and (D) Colon of the weanling pigs fed the treatment diet containing the therapeutic 

Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control 

diet.  The AP kinetics (means ± SE, n = 60) in each dietary group were obtained by conducting 6 

kinetic experiments by using 6 weanling pig tissue samples at 10 substrate levels with 4 replicates 

within each substrate level as shown in the figures. 
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FIGURE 3.2  Functional identification of alkaline phosphatase (AP) isoforms expressed along the 

intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs fed the experimental diets containing the 

therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with 

the control diet through conducting inhibition experiments with effects of two specific mammalian 

AP isoforms inhibitors of L-phenylalanine (L-Phe) and L-homoarginine (L-hArg) on the residual 

AP activity (% of the 0-mM inhibitors, i.e., the none-inhibitor baseline groups) at gradient 

concentrations of 0, 10 and 100 mM L-Phe or L-hArg, respectively.  (A)  Responses in the jejunal 

homogenates; (B) Responses in the ileal homogenates; (C) Responses in the cecal homogenates; 

and (D) Responses in the colonic homogenates.  Values are means ± pooled standard errors of the 

means (n = 6 pigs).  The residual AP activities (nmol/mg protein·min) under the 0-mM of both the 

inhibitors, i.e., for the none-inhibitor baseline groups, are 30.64 ± 3.31 (Control diet) vs. 46.05 ± 

2.55 (Aureomycin diet) in the jejunal homogenates; 23.25 ± 1.50 (Control diet) vs. 29.96 ± 2.10 

(Aureomycin diet) in the ileal homogenates; 5.76 ± 0.71 (Control diet) vs. 7.39 ± 0.72 

(Aureomycin diet) in the cecal homogenates; and 11.63 ± 1.47 (Control diet) vs. 22.31 ± 2.91 

(Aureomycin diet) in the colonic homogenates, respectively.  a,b,cMeans in the same row with 

different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) among the gradient levels of the two groups of the AP 

isoform inhibitor treatment groups. 
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FIGURE 3.3  The comparisons of expression of alkaline phosphatase (AP) isoforms’ protein 

abundances in tissue homogenates of (A) Jejunum; (B) Ileum; (C) Cecum; and (D) Colon in the 

weanling pigs fed treatment diet containing the therapeutic Aureomycin (chlortetracycline 

hydrochloride at 550 mg/kg diet) in comparison with the control diet.  Representative Western 

blotting gel images show the identified intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase (IAP) isoforms of 

IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3; and the tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms of 

TNAPX1 and TNAPX2.  The upper bands in the gel images represent targeted AP isoforms and 

the lower bands in the gel images represent the housekeeping β-actin, as indicated.  Only the 

matured AP bands intensity were calculated and labelled with estimated molecular weight (MW) 

± standard error.  Values are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM, n = 6 pig 

tissue samples). 
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FIGURE 3.4  FASTA alignments of the identified (A) intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase (IAP) 

isoforms of IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3; and (B) the tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase 

(TNAP) isoforms of TNAPX1 and TNAPX2 amplicons and targeted regions performed by using 

the CLUSTAL O (1.2.4) platform. 

 

 

 

(A) Alignment of the IAP amplicons and the targeted regions of the different IAP isoforms

(B) Alignment of the TNAP amplicons and the targeted regions of the different TNAP isoforms
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FIGURE 3.5  Proposed major routes and mechanisms of trans-epithelial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) 

uptake pathways (A) Uptake pathway-1, lipid transporter-based LPS apical endocytosis, 

intracellular assembly of chylomicrons and basolateral exocytosis export largely into the lymph 

system based upon literature reports by Ghoshal et al. (2009), Hersoug and Loft (2016) and 

Guerville and Boudry (2016); (B) Uptake pathway-2, bacterial extracellular vesicle based 
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paracellular transport of LPS directly into the systemic blood circulation upon literature reports by 

Cani et al. (2009), Guerville and Boudry (2016) and Tulkens et al. (2020); and (C) Uptake 

pathway-3, apical alkaline phosphatase-binding-based LPS endocytosis, intracellular assembly of 

surfactant particles and basolateral secretion largely into the systemic blood circulation upon 

literature reports by Hansen et al. (2007). 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

GLYCOSYLATION DIFFERENTIALLY REGULATES WEANLING 

PORCINE GUT ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ISOFORM 

FUNCTIONALITY ALONG THE LONGITUDINAL AXIS 

 

4.1. ABSTRACT 

 

Gut alkaline phosphatases (AP) dephosphorylate the lipid moiety of endotoxin and other pathogen-

associated-molecular patterns members, thus maintaining gut eubiosis and health. Weaned pigs 

experience gut dysbiosis, enteric diseases and growth retardation in association with decreased 

intestinal AP functionality. However, the role of glycosylation in the modulation of the weaned 

porcine gut AP functionality is unclear. Herein different research approaches were taken to 

investigate how deglycosylation affects weanling pig gut AP kinetics. Weaned porcine gut AP 

isoform (IAP) was fractionated by fast protein liquid chromatography and purified IAP fractions 

were kinetically characterized to be the higher-affinity and lower-capacity glycosylated mature 

IAP in comparison (P < 0.05) with the lower-affinity and higher-capacity non-glycosylated pre-

mature IAP. Kinetic analyses shown N-deglycosylation of AP by the peptide N-glycosidase-F 

enzyme only reduced (P < 0.05) IAP maximal activity in the jejunum and ileum and decreased AP 

affinity (P < 0.05) in the large intestine. The porcine IAP isoform (IAPX1) gene was overexpressed 

in the prokaryotic ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell and the recombinant porcine IAPX1 was 
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associated with reduced (P < 0.05) enzyme affinity and maximal enzyme activity. Therefore, 

glycosylation modulates plasticity of weaned porcine gut AP functionality, including the enzyme 

affinity and catalytic capacity. Dietary, physiological and genomic factors limiting gut AP 

glycosylation would greatly influence the enzyme efficiency and capability towards preventing 

host gut dysbiosis, hence maintaining whole-body normal physiological status. 

 

Key words: alkaline phosphatase, endotoxin, gut eubiosis and dysbiosis, glycosylation, 

homeostasis, weaned pig 

 

4.2. INTRODUCTION 

 

Intestinal AP are a group of the most abundant apical membrane-bound glycoproteins in the gut 

(Geddes and Philpott, 2008). Gut eubiosis is an eubiotic status under which gut microbiota are 

balanced with beneficial bacterial species in mutually maintaining healthy host-microbial 

relationships in preventing gut dysbiosis (Iebba et al., 2016). Gut AP play such a vital eubiotic role 

by detoxifying endotoxin LPS (Bates et al., 2007; Fan et al., 2015) and other emblematic members 

of PAMPs molecules such as triphosphate nucleotides in maintaining healthy gut commensal 

microbiota (Malo et al., 2010; Lallès, 2010; 2014) and attenuating metabolic syndromes 

(Kaliannan et al., 2012; 2015). Thus, gut AP functionality is essential in maintaining gut eubiosis 

and whole-body normal physiology. 

World pork production represents about 35% of the overall meat production, thereby 

contributing significantly to the world food security, trade and economy (VanderWaal and Deen, 
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2018). Pathogens and swine herd health are regarded as the top risk factors that can potentially 

disrupt normal pork production and pigs are also recognized intermediate hosts for zoonotic 

diseases (VanderWaal and Deen, 2018; Sun et al., 2020). Weaning pigs experience gut dysbiosis, 

enteric diseases and growth retardation associated with decreased intestinal AP enzyme catalytic 

capacity and affinity (Lackeyram et al., 2010). It is important to further enhance weaning pig gut 

AP functionality and health to effectively mitigate the use of feed antibiotics and the antimicrobial 

resistance threat (Lallès, 2010; Fan and Archbold, 2015; Melo et al., 2016), arising from pork 

production activities to the public health. 

The main determinants of AP functionality in the gut include the enzymatic maximal activity 

(Vmax) and catalytic affinity (Km) and these biochemical properties are dependent upon AP enzyme 

protein structure (Eisenthal et al., 2007; Lackeyram et al., 2010). Given concentrations of typical 

AP physiological substrates, consisting primarily of the PAMPs molecule origins such as LPS and 

triphosphate nucleotides, are low in the gut luminal environment, the AP catalytic affinity Km is 

considered limiting to the enzyme functionality (Millán, 2006a,b). Mammalian AP structures have 

been relatively well reported (Manes et al., 1998; Le Du et al., 2001; 2002; Millán, 2006a,b). Even 

though the mammalian multigene AP family isoforms share similar catalytic site with an active 

center of serine residue surrounded by two zinc ions that are crucial for enzymatic activity and one 

magnesium ion for stabilization when enzyme are activated, while Arg-166 is essential in substrate 

binding (Manes et al., 1998; Holtz and Kantrowitz, 1999; Le Du et al., 2002), they still vary in 

structure, kinetic properties, molecular mass, and isoelectric point (Manes et al., 1998; Millán, 

2006a,b; Sharp et al., 2007). Protein glycosylation, including N-linked and O-linked glycosylation, 

co- or post-translationally can modify enzyme structure and functionality with the covalent 
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attachment of saccharide moieties to protein (Kukuruzinska and Lennon, 1998; Reily et al., 2019). 

Associations between protein glycosylation modifications and various diseases have been 

established (Reily et al., 2019). 

Albeit of limited reporting of O-glycosylation in regulation of AP properties, N-

glycosylation in modulation of AP expression and functionality has been more widely reported. 

Through treatments of AP isoenzymes with various exo- and endoglycosidases, it was shown that 

both N- and O-glycosylation played essential roles in human tissue-nonspecific AP (TNAP) 

associated immunity responses (Nosjean et al., 1997). Different catalytic properties of TNAP 

isoforms were resulted from glycosylation variation in causing hypophosphatasia in chronic renal 

and bone diseases (Linder et al., 2009). A study using site-directed mutagenesis indicated that 

human TNAP N-glycans at specific sites were critical in dimerization that was associated with 

infantile hypophosphatasia and stable expression of functional TNAP (Komaru et al., 2016). 

Bublitz et al. (2001) examined roles of N-glycosylation in calf enterocytic vesicle-mediated 

exocytotic export of AP into gut lumen; however, did not find any link. López-Posadas et al. (2011) 

using N-glycosylation inhibitor demonstrated that enterocytic oxidative stress induced increases 

in TNAP activity and this was mediated via up-regulating N-glycosylation. Forsberg et al. (2014) 

reported the use of the peptide N-glycosidase-F enzyme in the complete cleavage of N-

glycosylation and clarification of roles of the N-glycosylation in phytase and acid AP functionality 

of the bacterial phytase expressed in the transgenic phytase pig. Weaning-associated reduction in 

intestinal AP digestive capacity could have been partially attributed to the villus enterocytic 

atrophy and further linked to insufficient enteral nutrient supply (Goldberg et al., 2008; Lackeyram 

et al., 2010); whereas the role of glycosylation in modulation of the AP functionality still needs to 
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be clarified along the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weaning pig. Considering pigs are also a 

relevant large animal model for studying human gastrointestinal physiology, chronic bowel 

diseases and nutrition (Stoll et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2007), further understanding how 

glycosylation regulates AP functionality in the weaning porcine gut will not only contribute to the 

development of sustainable pork production but also to the enhancement of critical human health 

management. 

Therefore, the primary objective of this study was to take different research strategies to 

elucidate the role of glycosylation in regulation of AP isoform functionality in the weaning porcine 

gut. It is a common belief that N- and O-glycosylation is limited in bacteria (Dell et al, 2010). And 

this was evident from our previous study that a bacterial phytase was not N-glycosylated when 

overexpressed in E. coli whereas this bacterial phytase was heavily N-glycosylated when expressed 

in the phytase pig (Forsberg et al., 2014). We then overexpressed one porcine intestinal AP isoform 

X1 (IAPX1) in an endotoxin-free E. coli strain, referred to as the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) as 

developed by Mamat et al. (2015); not only further investigated the IAP glycosylation and 

functionality but also exploited the porcine IAPX1 isoform properties, as an exogenous AP, in pig 

nutrition and veterinary pharmaceutical applications. 

 

4.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) unless specifically 

clarified. 
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4.3.1. Animals, study diets, handling and sample collections 

The animal utilization protocol with the following animal handling procedures was reviewed and 

approved by the Animal Care Committee at the University of Guelph. The pigs in this study were 

cared for in accordance with the guidelines established by the Canadian Council of Animal Care 

(CCAC, 1993). 

A total of 8 suckling barrows (Yorkshire × Landrace ♀ × Duroc ♂) were averaged at 19.3 

(SE, ± 0.8) d of age with an average initial body weight (BW) of 6.04 (SE, ± 0.29) kg, were 

randomly identified and weaned from different sow litters from the Arkell Swine Research Station 

at the University of Guelph (Arkell, ON, Canada). The weaned piglets were immediately 

transported into the weanling pig study room in the animal wing of the Department of Animal 

Biosciences at the university. 

The pigs were fed on a corn and soybean meal (SBM)-based weanling diet that was 

formulated to meet or exceed the nutrient requirements for the weanling piglets’ BW of 10 - 20 kg 

(NRC, 2012). The diet formulation and composition are listed in Table 2.1. All pigs had ad libitum 

access to the diet and water throughout the period for 22 d. At the end of the experiment, piglets 

were anesthetized by inhalation of anesthetic isoflurane and sacrificed by an intra-cardiac injection 

of sodium pentobarbital (Schering Canada Inc., Pointe-Claire, QC, Canada) at 50 mg/kg BW 

(Lackeyram et al., 2010). The section of mesentery-free small intestinal segment to the ileo-cecal 

ligament was transected as the ileum (Lackeyram et al., 2010). The segment of the small intestine 

between the duodenojejunal flexure and the ileum was defined to be jejunum. Cecum was a sac-

like structure between the ileo-cecal junction and colon. And the rest of the large intestinal segment 

before short rectum was colon. Tissue samples in the middle of each intestinal segments were 
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collected and immediately rinsed with an ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline solution containing 

0.100 mmol/L phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) then flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and 

stored at -80 ℃. The collected porcine tissues were further finely pulverized using a mortar and 

pestle in liquid nitrogen for further analysis (Lackeyram et al., 2017). 

 

4.3.2. Purification of the porcine jejunal intestinal alkaline phosphatase isoforms by fast 

protein liquid chromatography 

The purification of AP isoforms was reported before (Cyboron and Wuthier, 1981; Baoudene-

Assali et al., 1993; Upadhyay et al., 2015). Herein, 6.5-g pulverized jejunal tissue samples were 

homogenized in 100 mL of a buffer containing 20 mmol/L Hepes buffer, 1 mmol/L MgCl2 and 20 

μmol/L ZnSO4, 2 pieces of Pierce™ protease inhibitor tablets (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, 

USA), 1% Triton X-100 at pH 7.4 for 3 min with a polytron homogenizer (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA, 

USA); and the homogenates were then stirred at 4°C for 1 hr. Following this, one volume of 

butanol (purity ≥ 99.7%) was added, and the mixture was stirred for 2 hr at 4°C. After 

centrifugation at 3,000 × g for 20 min in 50-mL tubes using Beckman Coulter J6-MI centrifuge 

(Beckman Coulter Canada Inc., Mississauga, ON, Canada), the lower phase was resuspended and 

sonicated for 15 min. The precipitation by 80% ammonium sulfate was performed then desalted 

by passing the solution through Sephadex G-25 resin; and further fractionated the AP protein by 

the fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) via loading prepared samples onto a Q-Sepharose 

column on an AKTA Explorer 100 system (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corp., Chicago, IL, USA) 

(Seah et al., 2007) and eluted with a gradient 0 - 1 mol/L NaCl at pH 7.4. Eluted liquids were 

collected, and all fractions obtained were assayed for AP enzyme activity as described below. 
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Purified AP Fractions with relatively higher AP activity were pooled and further used in AP 

enzyme kinetic experiments and electrophoresis. 

 

4.3.3. Peptide N-glycosidase-F treatment of porcine intestinal homogenates 

The weaned porcine gut tissue homogenates for the PNGase-F treatment were prepared by 

homogenizing 0.650 g of well-pulverized tissue samples in 10 mL of an ice-cold tissue 

homogenization buffer at pH 7.4, containing 10 mmol/L Hepes, 50 mmol/L D-mannitol, 10 

mmol/L Trizma·HCl and Pierce™ protease inhibitor tablets (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, 

USA) at dose of 1 piece per 50 mL buffer, using a polytron homogenizer (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA, 

USA). The protein contents of tissue homogenates were measured by Bradford assay using the dye 

Coomassie Blue (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA), and bovine serum albumin (Thermo 

Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) was used to generate the protein standard curve (Fan et al., 2001). 

The deglycosylation of AP in the porcine gut mucosal homogenates was conducted with the 

PNGase-F kit (500 units/µL; P0704S; New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) to remove N-

linked oligosaccharides from glycoproteins under non-denaturing reaction conditions (Forsberg et 

al., 2014). The PNGase-F protocol is available at link. The optimal PNGase-F dose was determined 

using 1 - 6 levels at 0, 1430, 4289, 7150, 8579, 12868 U/mg jejunal tissue homogenate protein. 

The protein content of the jejunal tissue homogenate sample was 0.35 mg/mL after 20-fold 

dilution, representing high protein content among these tissue samples. The AP activities at the 

PNGase-F doses 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 were from the slopes of the linear regression analyses in the time 

course experiments, whereas the AP activities of the PNGase-F of the dose 5 were from the AP 

https://international.neb.com/protocols/2014/07/31/pngase-f-protocol
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kinetic experimental data by using 0.017 mmol/L pNPP as the chromogenic substrate. The AP 

activity assay conditions were further described below. 

In this study, 7,150 U/mg tissue protein PNGase-F was expected to be sufficient to 

deglycosylate N-glycosylation of glycoproteins in the tested gut tissue samples. Then tissue 

homogenates and 2 µL of GlycoBuffer 2 (10X) were combined to make a 20-µL total reaction 

volume; PNGase-F was added, content mixed gently and incubated at 37 °C overnight. After 

incubation, the AP kinetics in tissue homogenates of the four intestinal segments were determined. 

For the no enzyme groups, gut homogenate samples were incubated under the same conditions in 

the absence of PNGase-F. 

 

4.3.4. Overexpression of the recombinant porcine intestinal AP isoform in the ClearColi® 

BL21 (DE3) 

It is a common belief of limited and rare presence of O- and N-glycosylation systems in bacteria 

(Dell et al., 2010), whereas Schäffer and Messner (2017) reviewed some species of bacteria do 

possess post-translational N-glycosylation modifications to their expressed glycoproteins. 

Forsberg et al. (2014) reported that a phytase of bacterial origin was not N-glycosylated when 

expressed in E. coli; however, this bacterial phytase was heavily N-glycosylated when expressed 

in pigs. Thus, E. coli was chosen as the protein expression host to further examine the role of N-

glycosylation in the porcine intestinal AP (IAP) isoform functionality. The over-expression of the 

porcine IAP isoform in an endotoxin-free E. coli strain, referred to as the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) 

as developed by Mamat et al. (2015), would also potentially facilitate commercial application as 

an exogenous AP in commercial pig nutrition and veterinary pharmaceutical applications. The 
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porcine IAP isoform gene, i.e., the IAPX1 (protein product ID: XP_003133777.1-X1), was 

commercially synthesized by Integrated DNA technologies (IDT) as a gene block (Coralville, 

Iowa, USA). The gene of IAPX1 isoform was ligated into the vector p15TV-L (accession number 

EF456736) and fused in frame with an N-terminal His-tag for generating p15TV-L-IAPXI. This 

plasmid construct was transformed into the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) using standard protocols with 

similar procedures reported in our previous studies (Wang et al., 2019). The construct was verified 

by DNA sequencing in the Guelph Molecular Super Center. 

Both the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) harboring p15TV-L-IAPXI and p15TV-L alone were 

inoculated separately into 1 L Luria-Bertani medium (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL) with 100 

μg/mL ampicillin and incubated with shaking at 37 °C overnight. Then IPTG (isopropyl-β-D-

thiogalactopyranoside) was added at final concentration of 0.5 mmol/L when optical density of 

medium at 600 nm met 0.8 and continued the culture with shaking at 15 °C overnight in the New 

Brunswick™ Innova® 44 incubator (Eppendorf Canada Ltd, Mississauga, ON, Canada). The cells 

were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000  g and 4 °C for 15 min and cell pellets were resuspended 

in 15 ml a cell lysis buffer containing 300 mmol/L NaCl, 10 mmol/L imidazole and 50 mmol/L 

sodium HEPES at pH 7.0 (Wang et al., 2019). The resuspension was further disrupted by 

sonication (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and lysed cell homogenates were immediately stored at 

-80 °C for the further protein purification efforts described below and/or for the direct use in the 

AP kinetics and thermostability assays. 

To purify the overexpressed IAPXI by following our previously established procedures for 

another similar E. coli BL21 (DE3) cell system (Wang et al., 2019), the frozen lysed cell 

homogenates were thawed, and the cell debris were removed by centrifugation at 17,500  g for 
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10 min. The supernatants were filtered through a 0.45-µm filter and mixed with the Ni-NTA resin 

for 40 min with the gentle stirring under 4 °C. The mixtures were poured into a column and the 

resin in a column for affinity chromatography and were washed with 300 mL of a buffer containing 

300 mM NaCl, 50 mM HEPES and 20 mM imidazole at pH 7.0. The protein product of IAPXI 

were eluted with the same buffer but containing higher 250 mM imidazole. Likely due to the 

inappropriate expression of the fused N-terminal His-tag, we experienced difficulties in purifying 

the anticipated IAPXI protein via the Ni-NTA resin column system we had used previously (Wang 

et al., 2019). Thus, the recombinant IAPXI was not further characterized with purified protein. 

 

4.3.5. Enzyme activity assay, kinetic experiments and isoform inhibition experiments 

The AP activities were measured by incubating samples in the presence of magnesium using 

different levels of pNPP as the artificial chromogenic substrate at 37 ⁰C and pH 7.4 for 30 min in 

assay buffer containing 50 mmol/L NaHCO3, 50 mmol/L Na2CO3, 10 mmol/L Hepes, 10 mmol/L 

Tris, 5 mmol/L MgCl2 and 2.08 mmol/L KF in four replicates (Lackeyram et al., 2010). Reactions 

were terminated by adding 0.50 mL of 0.5 mol/L NaOH before reading the absorbance of produced 

p-nitrophenol (pNP) at 400 nm using BioTek Synergy H1 microplate reader (BioTek, Winooski, 

VT, USA).  

Specifically, the AP activity assay was performed using 3.125 mmol/L pNPP as substrate in 

0.50 mL assay buffer at pH 7.4 and 37°C for 30 min. In time course experiments, samples were 

incubated with 0.03 mmol/L pNPP in 0.50 mL assay buffer at pH 7.4 and 37°C for 0, 15, 30, 45 

min. The AP kinetics in tissue samples were assayed by incubating samples using pNPP with 10 
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gradient concentrations ranging 0 - 0.8 mmol/L in incubation media at pH 7.4 and 37 ºC for 30 

minutes.  

To mathematically partition the recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme activity overexpressed 

in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate, kinetic experiments for the total AP activity were 

determined with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates processed from the same condition-

cultured cells harboring the p15TV-L-IAPXI and overexpressing IAPXI by using the pNPP with 

16 gradient concentrations ranging 0 - 6 mmol/L in incubation media at pH 7.4 and 37 ⁰C for 30 

min. Then, kinetic experiments for the AP activity only intrinsic to the E coli [ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3)] cell were carried out with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates processed from the same 

condition-cultured cells but only harboring the vector p15TV-L alone by using the pNPP with 16 

gradient concentrations ranging 0 - 6 mmol/L in incubation media at pH 7.4 and 37 ⁰C for 30 min. 

 

4.3.6. Thermostability of the porcine recombinant AP isoform IAPX1 

To mathematically partition the thermostability responses for the recombinant IAPX1-specific 

residual enzyme activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate, thermostability 

experiments for the total AP activity were conducted with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates 

processed from the same condition-cultured cells harboring the p15TV-L-IAPXI and 

overexpressing IAPXI and further subjecting to the gradient thermal treatments, ranging from the 

room temperature 22 to 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 °C in a heating block for 30 min. Then, kinetic 

experiments for the AP activity only intrinsic to the E coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell were 

carried out with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates processed from the same condition-

cultured cells but only harboring the vector p15TV-L alone and further subjecting to the gradient 
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thermal treatments, ranging from the room temperature 22 to 80 °C in a heating block for 30 min. 

Residual AP activities associated with the above thermal treated cell lysates were measured by 

using 20 mmol/L pNPP as a substrate in 0.50 mL of the assay buffer at pH 7.4 and 37 °C for 30 

min as described before.  

 

4.3.7. SDS-PAGE for porcine jejunal intestinal AP isoforms  

The weaned porcine jejunal IAP protein fraction samples isolated from the above FPLC procedures 

were denatured by heating at 100 °C for 5 min in the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol and 20 µL 

solutions (0.39 - 4.27 µg denatured proteins) were loaded into Mini-PROTEAN® TGX Stain-

Free™ Precast Gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The jejunal IAP protein bands 

were separated using electrophoresis and photographed with stain-free imaging system (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The molecular weights of target protein bands were estimated 

using Image Lab (v5.0, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). 

 

4.3.8. Identification of alkaline phosphatase isoform genes in the porcine genome 

(Sscrofa11.1) and the prediction of the AP protein post-translational N-glycosylation 

modifications 

The genomic mining of the intestinal AP isoform genes was based on sequences from the porcine 

genome database (Sus scrofa Ver. 11.1). We have identified 4 porcine AP isoform genes, including 

3 porcine IAP isoform genes located in the chromosome 15, and 1 porcine TNAP gene but 

expressing two distinct TNAP isoforms in the chromosome 6, resulting in a total of 5 porcine AP 

isoforms that are all likely expressed along the porcine small and the large intestinal longitudinal 
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axis. Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchoring site was predicted on GPI-SOM 

(http://gpi.unibe.ch/). Signal peptide motif was predicted by the online servers of Signal IP 5.0 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/). And coding amino acid (AA)-based molecular weights 

(MW) for the 5 porcine AP isoforms were calculated on ExPASy 

(https://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/). 

 

4.3.9. Modeling of porcine AP isoforms’ N-glycosylation sites and architecture of catalytic 

sites 

N-glycosylation site prediction was conducted on NetNGly 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/). Specifically, the porcine IAP isoforms and the 

TNAP isoforms are highly conserved in AA sequences, respectively, but with various 

glycosylation patterns, which will further contribute to differences in these porcine AP isoform 

molecular weights primarily expressed on the enterocyte apical membrane. The 3-dimensional 

models mapped with the predicted N-glycosylation sites of the 5 porcine AP isoforms and their 

architectures of catalytic sites were generated by the SWISS-MODEL online server (Arnold et al., 

2006) using the crystal structure of a homologous human placenta AP (RCSB-PDB#:1EW2) as a 

template. Structure images were generated using PyMOL (www.pymol.org). 

4.3.10. Kinetic calculations and statistical analyses 

Plotting of AP enzyme activities against the PNGase-F doses (U/mg protein) was best fitted by a 

sigmoidal model, as described in Equation 5.  

Equation 5 

 Y = 𝐵𝑜 + (𝑇𝑜 − 𝐵𝑜)/[1 + 10(𝐸𝐷50−𝑥)∗𝐻𝑖𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒)]  

http://gpi.unibe.ch/
http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/
http://www.pymol.org/
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where Bo is the Y value at the bottom plateau; To is the Y value at the top plateau; ED50 (50% 

effective dose) is the 𝑥 value when the reaction is halfway between Bo; and To; and Hill Slope 

illustrates the curve steepness. 

The AP kinetics intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate and for the 

partitioned recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3) cell lysate were obtained by fitting a standard Michaelis-Menten model. The plotting of 

inhibition kinetic relationships between the residual AP activity intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® 

BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate and the partitioned recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme activity 

overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate in responses to the increasing gradient of 

external thermal treatments was respectively fitted according to a standard quadratic regression 

model and the simple natural exponential regression model according to Equation 6. 

Equation 6 

 Y = 𝐽0𝑒𝑏x  

Where Y is the residual AP activity [J, nmol/(mg protein·min or % of the control] in cell lysates 

in responses to the respective external thermal treatments at x (I, °C); J0 is the initial residual AP 

activity [nmol/(mg protein·min or % of the control], i.e., the initial residual AP activity at the 

starting external thermal treatment temperature; and the constant b is called the rate constant or 

rate of the residual AP activity change as affected by the respective external thermal treatments. 

The thermostability kinetic parameter estimates were further analyzed by using the Eadie-

Hofstee linear model shown in Equations 7 and 8 (Tsang et al., 1994; Fan et al., 2001). 

Equation 7 

 J = 𝐼𝑀𝐼𝑁 − 𝑇𝐶50 ∗ (J/I)  
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Equation 8 

 𝐼𝑀𝐴𝑋 = 𝐼𝐶 − 𝐼𝑀𝐼𝑁  

where J is residual AP activity intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate and the 

partitioned recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3) cell lysate (nmol P-nitrophenol produced per mg protein per minute) and as relative residual 

activity (as % of the positive control group measured at the room temperature at 22 °C); IMIN is the 

minimal inhibited AP activity intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate and the 

partitioned recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3) cell lysate (µmol P-nitrophenol produced per mg protein per minute) and as % of the 

positive control group measured at the room temperature at 22 °C; TC50 is temperature in Celsius 

at half of the maximal inhibited AP activity (IMAX) intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] 

cell lysate and the partitioned recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme activity overexpressed in the 

ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate by the external thermal treatment; IMAX is the maximal 

inhibited AP activity intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate and the 

partitioned recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3) cell lysate (µmol P-nitrophenol produced per mg protein per minute) and as % of the 

positive control group measured at the room temperature at 22 °C; and IC is mean AP activity 

intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate and the partitioned recombinant 

IAPX1-specific enzyme activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate (µmol 

p-nitrophenol produced per mg protein per minute); and as % of the positive control group 

measured at the room temperature at 22 °C. 
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The sigmoidal, Michaelis-Menten, Eadie-Hofstee simple linear, quadratic and the simple 

exponential plotting were all performed by using Graphpad Prism (v8.3.0, GraphPad Software 

Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Significance (P < 0.05) of all the kinetic parameter estimates was 

examined by the pooled two-tailed Student’s t-test (Fan et al., 2001). The enzyme kinetic 

parameter estimates were also compared between and/or among treatments by the pooled two-

tailed Student’s t-test (Fan et al., 2001). 

Analyses of variances (ANOVA) of the endpoints were compared by the GLIMMIX 

procedure. Multi-comparisons among the target porcine gut segments were carried out by the 

Tukey’s tests. All of these statistical analysis procedures, including the ANOVA, the Tukey’s tests 

and the above sigmoidal, Michaelis-Menten, Eadie-Hofstee simple linear, quadratic and the simple 

exponential equation analyses were conducted by using SAS (v9.4; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 

USA). P values < 0.05 were considered significant differences of comparisons; and P values < 

0.10 indicated a trend of significant differences of comparisons. 

 

4.4. RESULTS 

 

4.4.1. Genomic identifying multiple porcine AP genes and AP isoforms in the porcine gut 

To investigate potential differences among different porcine AP isoforms in association with the 

glycosylation and AP functionality, as previously showed, we have identified 4 distinct porcine 

AP genes located in chromosome 15 and 1 TNAP gene in chromosome 6, representing five AP 

isoforms from the genome database of Sus scrofa (Ver. 11.1) (Table 3.1). The three identified 

porcine intestinal-type AP isoforms (IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3) are highly homologous with 
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around 80% identical in their coding AA sequences, whereas the two porcine TNAP isoforms 

(TNAPX1 and TNAPX2) are more diverse and are only about 60% identical in their coding AA 

sequences to the three porcine IAP isoforms. The predicted non-glycosylated and pre-mature 

coding AA-based molecular weights (MW) for the three porcine IAP isoforms IAPX1, IAPX2 and 

IAPX3 are about the same at 53 kDa, whereas for the two TNAP isoforms TNAPX1 and TNAPX2, 

these predicted MW differed at 61 and 53 kDa, respectively. 

There is only one predicted N-glycosylation site for both IAPX1 and IAP X2 at N141; and 

there are two predicted N-glycosylation sites for IAPX3 at N141 and N421. The predicted N-

glycosylation sites are comparatively more dynamic in terms of sites and numbers for both 

TNAPX1 at N279, N320, N352 and N479; and for TNAPX2 at N230, N271, N303, N430, 

respectively (Table 3.2). Thus, there are likely limited differences among the porcine IAP isoforms 

IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3; however, larger differences between the porcine IAP and the TNAP 

isoforms in terms of the roles of N-glycosylation in modulation of these porcine AP isoform 

functionality. On the other hand, O-glycosylation is formed via functional hydroxyl groups with 

serine, threonine and proline (Reily et al., 2019); and accurate prediction of O-glycosylation sites 

is still challenging (Hassan et al., 2015; Taherzadeh et al., 2019). Thus, we did not pursue the 

prediction of O-glycosylation sites in these target porcine AP isoforms. 

 

4.4.2. Biochemical characterizing porcine AP isoform distribution along the porcine 

intestinal longitudinal axis 

L-Phe and L-hArg have been established to be the respective mammalian IAP and the TNAP-

specific inhibitors in previous human and rodent studies (Goldberg et al., 2008; Kiffer-Moreira et 
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al., 2014; Malo, 2015). We next carried out the AP isoform inhibition experiments at these gradient 

inhibitor concentrations of 0, 10 or 100 mM to biochemically identify the expression of these 

porcine AP isoforms along the small and the large intestinal longitudinal axis. 

Compared to the control group at 0 mM L-Phe or L-hArg, 77 - 90% of the total jejunal AP 

activity vs. 77 - 88% of the total ileal AP activity was inhibited (P < 0.01) by L-Phe; whereas at 

10 to 100 mM of L-hArg, 3 - 32% of the total jejunal AP activity vs. 0 - 33% of the total ileal AP 

activity was inhibited (P < 0.01) by L-hArg at 10 and 100 mM in the concentration-dependent 

manner (Table 4.1). These results would suggest that the IAP isoforms were primarily expressed 

in the weaned porcine jejunum and ileum. 

Furthermore, compared to the control group at 0 mM L-Phe or L-hArg, 15 - 55% of the total 

cecal AP activity vs. 30 - 54% of the total colonic AP activity was inhibited (P < 0.05) by L-Phe; 

whereas at 0 to 100 mM of L-hArg, 22 - 54% of the total cecal AP activity vs. 21 - 30% of the 

total colonic AP activity was inhibited (P < 0.05) (Table 4.1). These results these results would 

indicate that both IAP and TNAP isoforms were significantly expressed in the weanling porcine 

cecum and colon. 

 

4.4.3. Glycosylation and the porcine small intestinal IAP functionality examined by FPLC 

purification in combination with kinetic analyses 

It is well established that intestinal AP are highly glycosylated while being trafficked through 

intracellular sub-organelles and are anchored on the apical membrane via the GPI bonding as the 

mature form of AP (Fan et al., 1999). While majority (~98%) of the gut mucosal AP was 

partitioned and shown to be the apical membrane bound, the minor intracellular soluble AP would 
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represent the pre-mature AP in weaning pigs (Lackeyram et al., 2010). We reasoned that 

glycosylation associated with the mature AP not only changes AP molecular weight but also the 

AP enzyme molecule ionization and affinity, thus highly glycosylated mature AP and pre-mature 

AP could be readily separated by FPLC, whereas the three porcine IAP isoforms may not be easily 

separated by FPLC because of their highly conserved coding AA sequences and N-glycosylation 

sites as summarized (Table 3.2). Jejunum and ileum account for the major small intestinal 

longitudinal length and have been characterized to primarily express the IAP isoforms in the 

weanling pig (Table 4.1). We hence took the FPLC protein purification and enzyme kinetic 

analysis strategy and investigated the role of glycosylation, including N- and O-glycosylation, in 

modulation of the IAP isoform functionality in the weanling porcine small intestine. 

The jejunal AP protein was solubilized by 1% Triton X-100 and was purified with an 

established FPLC system (Seah et al., 2007) by adopting previously reported AP purification 

procedures (Cyboron and Wuthier, 1981; Baoudene-Assali et al., 1993; Upadhyay et al., 2015). 

Chromatographically separated and purified IAP protein fractions were further analyzed by SDS-

PAGE and visualized (Figure 4.1) with their corresponding MW estimated. As visualized in 

Figure 4.1, Lane-1-IAP fraction was a mixture two bands a and b, respectively representing the 

highly glycosylated mature IAP at about 68 kDa and the partially glycosylated IAP; Lane-2-IAP 

fraction was predominantly the highly glycosylated mature IAP at about 69 kDa; Lane-3-IAP 

fraction was a mixture two bands a and c, respectively representing the highly glycosylated mature 

IAP at about 68 kDa and the non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP at about 56 kDa; and Lane-4-IAP 

fraction would be the mixture of primarily non-glycosylated and poorly processed or translated 

pre-mature IAP at about 56 kDa. The variations in their estimated MW of these IAP protein 
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fractions might have derived from their different levels of post-translational glycosylation 

modifications, e.g., distinct glycans’ length and composition. 

Correspondingly, standard AP kinetic analyses were performed on these purified jejunal IAP 

protein fractions with the chromogenic substrate pNPP at the physiological pH of 7.4 and 37 °C, 

as visualized in Figure 4.2. Kinetics of the chromatographically purified porcine jejunal IAP 

fractions in hydrolyzing pNPP were further compared and summarized in Table 4.2. Clearly, the 

Lane-1-IAP and Lane-2-IAP protein fractions, representing the highly glycosylated mature IAP 

that were associated with the estimated Km at 23 ~ 53 µM, had averaged 6.4-fold higher (P < 0.05) 

in the IAP enzyme affinity compared with the Lane-3-IAP and Lane-4-IAP protein fractions, 

representing the non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP that were associated with the estimated Km at 

234 ~ 327 µM. Furthermore, the Lane-1-IAP and Lane-2-IAP glycosylated mature IAP protein 

fractions were associated with the estimated Vmax at 57 ~ 89 nmol/(mg protein·min) and were thus 

averaged 2.2-fold lower (P < 0.05) in the IAP maximal activity compared with the Lane-3-IAP 

and Lane-4-IAP non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP protein fractions that were associated with the 

estimated Vmax at 131 ~ 349 µM (Table 4.2). These results suggest that glycosylation and 

anchoring on the jejunal and ileal apical membrane enabled the mature IAP to be of higher-affinity 

and lower-capacity whereas the non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP were characterized to be of 

lower-affinity and higher-capacity. 

 

4.4.4. The role of N-glycosylation in modulation of AP isoform kinetics along the porcine 

intestinal longitudinal axis 
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To further under understand the potential role of N-glycosylation in the regulation of the major 

porcine IAP isoforms of IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3 and the two TNAP isoforms of TNAPX1 and 

TNAPX2 functionality, the 3-D protein structure models for these five AP isoforms are shown in 

Figure 4.3 and 4.4. As revealed through these 3-D protein structure models, although these AP 

catalytic site architectures, including the heavy metal-binding sites, are highly conserved, the 

mapped N-glycosylation sites are variable among these porcine AP isoforms. The predicted N-

glycosylation sites for IAPX1 and IAP X2 are at N141; and for IAPX3 are at N141 and N421; for 

TNAPX1 are at N279, N320, N352 and N479; and for TNAPX2 are at N230, N271, N303 and 

N430, which are sporadically located within the vicinity of these AP isoforms’ catalytic sites 

(Figure 4.3 and 4.4). Thus, differences in the specific number and different N-glycosylation sites 

in these porcine AP isoforms are likely the major genomic determinants differentially affecting the 

AP catalytic affinity and maximal enzyme activity along the intestinal longitudinal axis of the 

weanling pig. 

We then adopted the strategy of using the peptide N-glycosidase-F enzyme in the complete 

cleavage of N-glycosylation and clarification of roles of the N-glycosylation in modulation of 

phytase and acid AP functionality in the transgenic phytase pig (Forsberg et al., 2014). We 

conducted a dose-responses experiment with the weanling porcine jejunal homogenates and 

observed sigmoidal responses in the residual AP activity with a gradient treatment doses (U/mg 

jejunal homogenate protein) of the peptide N-glycosidase-F, i.e., PNGase-F, enzyme cocktail 

under the in vitro incubations of pH of 7.4 at 37 °C, clearly defining the optimal doses of the 

PNGase-F enzyme cocktail required for the complete cleavage of N-glycosylation in vitro 

treatments (Figure 4.5). 
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We subsequently carried out the in vitro incubations of the respective gut tissue 

homogenates, containing AP primarily bound in apical membrane vesicles, with the PNGase-F 

cocktail at 7,150 U PNGase-F/mg protein tissue homogenates of jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon 

in the weanling pigs. Standard AP kinetic analyses were performed on these PNGase-F treated 

porcine gut tissue homogenate AP, primarily bound in apical membrane vesicles, with the 

chromogenic substrate pNPP at the physiological pH of 7.4 and 37 °C, as visualized in Figure 4.6.  

Effects of removal of the N-glycosylation through in vitro incubations with the PNGase-F 

cocktail on the respective weanling porcine gut tissue homogenate AP kinetics in hydrolyzing the 

chromogenic substrate pNPP were compared and summarized in Table 4.3. The PNGase-F 

treatment reduced (P < 0.01) the jejunal and ileal IAP isoform maximal activity by 45 ~ 57%; 

whereas this cleavage of N-glycosylation treatment did not affect (P > 0.05) both the jejunal and 

ileal IAP isoform affinity. Furthermore, the PNGase-F treatment tended to decrease (P = 0.0787) 

the cecal AP affinity by 6.3 folds; and decreased (P < 0.01) the colonic AP affinity by 51%. 

However, this cleavage of N-glycosylation treatment did not affect (P > 0.05) both the cecal and 

colonical AP maximal activity (Table 4.3).  Interestingly, incubating the jejunal and ileal tissue 

homogenates alone, without the presence of the PNGase-F the cocktail, resulted in increases (P < 

0.01) in the jejunal and ileal IAP isoform maximal activity, suggesting that the jejunal and ileal 

intracellular endogenous lysosomal enzymes could have also played a role in affecting the ileal 

IAP isoform maximal activity. These results collectively suggest that N-glycosylation was 

important to maintain a higher jejunal and ileal IAP isoform maximal activity without influencing 

the small intestinal AP isoform enzyme affinity, whereas N-glycosylation played a significant role 
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in maintaining the large intestinal AP affinity, likely via specifically upholding the TNAP isoform 

enzyme affinity in the weanling pig. 

 

4.4.5. Kinetic characterizing the impact of lack of glycosylation and AP functionality in 

recombinant porcine IAPX1 isoform overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) 

To further investigate the impact of lack of glycosylation, including both N-linked and O-linked 

glycosylation, we then overexpressed the porcine IAPX1 in the endotoxin-free ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3) E. coli strain; investigated the glycosylation-deficient IAPX1-function relationship and 

further exploited functional properties; thus, feasibility of this recombinant porcine IAPX1 isoform 

as an exogenous porcine IAP for potential pig nutrition and veterinary pharmaceutical applications. 

The recombinant porcine IAPX1 could not be purified via the N-terminal His-tag and the 

Ni-NTA resin-based affinity chromatography. It is also anticipated there would be potential 

technique challenges of trying to separate the bacterial endogenous AP associated this E. coli strain 

from the recombinant IAPX1 in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli cell lysate by using the FPLC 

strategy. The additional consideration and rationale for characterizing this recombinant IAPX1 in 

the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli cell lysate would be potential expenses would be relatively 

low for the recombinant IAPX1 in its dried crude lysate form in comparison with the dried and 

purified recombinant IAPX1 for practical field application as an exogenous porcine AP feed 

additive once proving its in vivo efficacy and obtaining governmental regulatory approval. We 

thus conducted the further AP kinetic partitioning with the chromogenic substrate pNPP at the 

physiological pH of 7.4 and 37 °C, as visualized in Figure 4.7. 
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The total AP kinetics and the AP activity intrinsic to this E. coli strain were respectively 

determined with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates, derived from the cultured cells harboring 

p15TV-L-IAPXI and the cultured cells harboring the vector p15TV-L (Figure 4.7). Kinetics of 

AP activity intrinsic to the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate were obtained, including Vmax of 

0.89 ± 0.05 nmol mg protein-1·min-1 and Km of 4068.0 ± 525.0 µM; and kinetics of the IAPX1-

specific activity were further partitioned, including Vmax of 0.75 ± 0.05 nmol mg protein-1·min-1 

and Km of 2102.0 ± 450.8 µM (Table 4.4). 

As summarized in Table 4.4, the recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme affinity was about 

94% higher (P < 0.05) than the intrinsic AP activity associated with ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. 

coli (2102.0 vs. 4068.0 µM). However, this recombinant IAPX1-specific enzyme affinity was 6.5 

folds lower (P < 0.05) than that of the purified weanling porcine jejunal non-glycosylated pre-

mature IAP with Km averaged at 281 µM (Table 4.2). Because the AP kinetics for both the 

ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli AP and the recombinant IAPX1 were not conducted with their 

respective purified enzyme preparations, direct comparison of their Vmax is of limited reference 

range values. Nevertheless, there was no difference (P > 0.05) in the maximal enzyme activity 

Vmax between the IAPX1-specific recombinant enzyme and the intrinsic AP activity associated 

with ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli (0.75 vs. 0.89 nmol mg protein-1·min-1). 

The thermostability determination of the recombinant IAP-X1-specific isoform indicated 

that it was able to remain full activity after 30 min incubation at 50 °C, whereas around 75% and 

100% activity was lost after 30 min incubation at 60 °C and 70 °C, respectively (Table 4.5 and 

Figure 4.8, 4.9). 
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The inhibition kinetic relationships between the residual AP activity and relative activity (J) 

intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate and the increasing gradient of external 

thermal treatments (I) were visualized in Figure 4.8 (A) and (C). The thermostability response 

curves obtained for the intrinsic E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] were significantly fitted (P < 

0.05) by a quadratic (shown in the pot) and an exponential curve (not shown in the pot); and the 

quadratic pattern was much better fitted than the exponential pattern as judged by the R2 values 

(R2 = 0.86 vs. 0.32). To our surprise, the intrinsic E. coli residual AP activity and relative activity 

showed curve-linear patterns of increases after 30 min of incubations started from 22 to 80 °C; and 

the intrinsic E. coli activity was enhanced by about 60% at 80 °C (Figure 4.8). There were not 

significant Eadie-Hofstee linear relationships (P > 0.05 for the linear term slopes) between the 

intrinsic E. coli AP activities (J) and the J/I ratios [Figure 4.8 (B) and (D)], further suggesting 

these thermal treatment inhibition kinetic parameter estimates could not be obtained from these 

Eadie-Hofstee analyses (Table 4.5). Rather than exhibiting inhibitory effects, the thermal 

treatments of the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] from 22 to 80 °C for 30 min could actually 

curve-linearly increase the intrinsic E. coli AP activity. 

The inhibition kinetic relationships between the partitioned recombinant porcine IAPX1-

specific AP activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate in responses to the 

increasing gradient of external thermal treatments were visualized in Figures 4.9. The 

thermostability response curves obtained for the partitioned recombinant porcine IAPX1-specific 

AP activity were significantly fitted (P < 0.05) by a quadratic (shown in the pot) and an exponential 

curve (not shown in the plot); and the quadratic pattern was much better fitted than the exponential 

pattern as assessed by the R2 values (R2 = 0.69 vs. 0.36). There were significant Eadie-Hofstee 
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linear relationships (P < 0.05 for the linear term slopes) between partitioned recombinant porcine 

IAPX1-specific AP activities (J) and the J/I ratios [Figure 4.9 (B) and (D)]. Thermal treatment 

inhibition kinetic parameter estimates were obtained from these Eadie-Hofstee analyses for the 

partitioned recombinant porcine IAPX1-specific AP activity overexpressed in the ClearColi® 

BL21 (DE3) cell lysate (Table 4.5). The TC50 was estimated at 31.1 ± 3.71°C, indicating that the 

recombinant IAP-X1-specific AP would lose 50% activity after 30-min thermal treatment at 31 

°C; whereas it would lose 100% activity after 30-min thermal treatment at 62 °C. Thus, this porcine 

recombinant IAP-X1 overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell was not thermal tolerant. 

 

4.5. DISCUSSION 

 

Glycosylation is a vital post-translational modification for the structure and functional properties 

of glycoproteins (Varki, 2017). Glycans are shown to play important and direct roles in substrate 

recognition, specificity, affinity, turnover rates of enzymes (Helenius and Aebi, 2001; Molinari, 

2007; Skropeta, 2009) and indirectly via intestinal epithelial interactions with commensal bacteria 

in maintaining homeostasis and pathogenesis (Goto et al., 2016). Our primary objective was to 

elucidate the role of glycosylation in control of AP isoform functionality in the weaning porcine 

gut. Multiple AP isoforms are typically expressed and may differentially affected by glycosylation 

in mammalian gut (Millán, 2006b); however, little is known about AP isoform expression in the 

porcine gut. Through analyzing porcine genome database, we firstly identified three porcine IAP 

isoforms IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3 and two TNAP isoforms (Table 3.1) that were likely 

expressed along the porcine gut longitudinal axis. Our previous porcine gut AP kinetic analyses 
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suggested different AP isoforms would be expressed along the small intestinal longitudinal axis 

(Fan et al., 1999). L-Phe and L-hArg have been established to be the respective mammalian IAP 

and the TNAP-specific inhibitors in previous human and rodent studies (Goldberg et al., 2008; 

Kiffer-Moreira et al., 2014; Malo, 2015). We further increased the concentrations of these two 

inhibitors L-Phe and L-hArg to 100 mM in the AP isoenzyme inhibition experiments in this study 

(Table 4.1). It should be noted that the small intestinal tissues are multi-cell lineage based; and 

apart from enterocytes, other cell types such as intraepithelial lymphocytes, vascular endothelia 

and smooth muscle cells do exit and would express the TNAP isoforms, thus help explain why L-

hArg could inhibit some AP activity in these inhibition experiments (Table 4.1). Nevertheless, 

these L-Phe and L-hArg inhibition experimental results collectively suggest that the IAP isoforms 

were primarily expressed in the weanling porcine jejunum and ileum whereas both IAP and TNAP 

isoforms were expressed in the weanling porcine cecum and colon. 

We next purified and separated the weanling porcine jejunal mature IAP from the pre-mature 

IAP by the FPLC procedure as revealed in the SDS-PAGE analysis (Figure 4.1). The gel band-a 

shown in the Figure 4.1 would represent the highly mature IAP at about 69 kDa; and this is 

consistent with our previously reported weanling porcine jejunal AP at about 60 kD via the 

Western blotting analyses (Lackeyram et al., 2010). The gel band-c shown in the Figure 4.1 would 

represent the pre-mature IAP at about 56 kDa; and this is consistent with the coding AA-based 

predictin of MW for the porcine IAP isoforms at about 53 kDa (Table 3.2). Forsberg et al. (2014) 

reported that an extra 7.6 kDa glycan was added to phytase in the transgenic phytase pig primarily 

due to the N-glycosylation. The discrepancy in MW at about 13 kDa between the mature and the 

pre-mature porcine jejunal IAP, as shown in the Figure 4.1, was presumably due to the combined 
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N- and O-glycosylation modifications, thus the apical membrane-bound and mature weanling 

porcine jejunal IAP would be highly glycosylated whereas the pre-mature weanling porcine jejunal 

IAP would be non-glycosylated. 

Biochemical properties of these purified and isolated porcine jejunal mature and 

glycosylated IAP and the pre-mature and non-glycosylated IAP were further compared with 

standard AP kinetic analyses by using the chromogenic substrate pNPP at the physiological pH of 

7.4 and 37 °C (Figure 4.2). It is well established that AP kinetics are affected AP assay media pH 

(Millán, 2006ab; Kiffer-Moreira et al., 2014). Kinetics of these chromatographically purified 

porcine jejunal IAP fractions in hydrolyzing pNPP, as summarized in Table 4.2, were measured 

at the physiological pH of 7. 4, thus could not be meaningfully compared with our previously 

reported porcine gut AP kinetics that were measured at the AP optimal pH at 10.5 (Fan et al., 1999; 

Lackeyram et al., 2010). The Km estimated for the mature and highly glycosylated jejunal IAP at 

23 ~ 53 µM (Table 4.2) was similar to the Km of 25.47 ± 4.75 µM for the jejunal mucosal 

homogenate (Table 4.3) within this study; and these results are consistent with the observation 

that majority (> 98%) of the porcine intestinal mucosal AP activity was associated with the 

membrane-bound mature AP (Lackeyram et al., 2010). The mature and highly glycosylated 

weanling porcine jejunal IAP was estimated to have a Km at 23 ~ 53 µM from this study was similar 

to the Km of 24 ± 6.5 µM measured for the recombinant human IAP by using the chromogenic 

substrate pNPP at the physiological pH of 7.4 and 37 °C by Kiffer-Moreira et al. (2014). These 

results of this study suggest that glycosylation and anchoring on the apical membrane enabled the 

mature small intestinal IAP to be of higher-affinity and lower-capacity whereas the non-
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glycosylated pre-mature IAP were characterized to be of lower-affinity and higher-capacity in the 

weanling pig. 

In this context, it should be pointed out that intestinal glycosylation patterns, as mediated 

directly or indirectly via affecting IAP glycosylation, can be influenced by various factors such as 

diet, microbiota and physiological conditions. The glycans of glycoproteins are located at the 

interface in the gut and mediate host-microbial interactions and offer microbial binding sites.27 

Most intestinal mucosal digestive enzymes including IAP on the apical membrane are 

glycoproteins. The fucosylation of these enzymes alters due to nutritional manipulation after 

weaning (Lenoir et al., 1995). Fucosylation can occur directly via O-glycosylation or indirectly 

via N-glycosylation via beta-D-galactose (Goto et al., 2014). Moreover, it was shown that gut 

bacteria possess either the glycolytic activity or the capacity to induce glycosylation (Cayuela, 

2000). Goto et al. (2014) showed that the gut health environment and homeostasis such as 

susceptibility to infection by Salmonella typhimurium could be regulated through aberrant 

intestinal fucosylation, which could have been partly mediated through affecting the host small 

intestinal IAP functionality. Thus, glycosylation, including N- and O-glycosylation, could dictate 

porcine small intestinal IAP functional maturation, gut eubiosis and whole-body physiology. 

The N- and O-glycans of glycoproteins participate in protein folding, trafficking, function 

and stability (Komaru et al., 2016; Reily et al., 2019). The N- and O-glycans chain of AP isoforms 

are synthesized with various glycosidases and glycosyltransferases by adding monosaccharides in 

the path from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), Golgi apparatus to the apical membrane anchored 

via glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) (Ohtsubo and Marth, 2006; Varki, 2017; Reily et al., 2019). 

It was also shown that N-glycan was not a prerequisite for the activity of placental AP and IAP 
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based on glycosidase digestion in human (Nosjean et al., 1997). Interestingly, they demonstrated 

that TNAP lost the catalytic activity upon the removal of N-glycan, indicating that N-glycan played 

an essential role in the catalytic activity of TNAP but not in tissue-specific AP (Nosjean et al., 

1997). Furthermore, the TNAP isoforms prepared from osteosarcoma showed different catalytic 

properties as a result of a structural difference in N-glycan (Linder et al., 2009). It was shown that 

the oligosaccharide sidechains of IAP were not ended by sialic acid compared to the other AP 

isoforms (Sharma et al., 2014). The sugar chain of purified AP from adult human intestine 

contained blood group substance but not in fetal intestine (Komoda and Sakagishi, 1978). The 

variety in glycosylation patterns of liver/bone/kidney TNAP isoforms lead to slight differences in 

electrophoretic mobility and thermos-stability (Harris, 1986; Moss, 1992). The bone AP isoforms 

(B1, B2, and B/I) differed in N-linked glycans, which resulted in significantly different catalytic 

properties (Linder et al., 2009). A study using site-directed mutagenesis showed that the dimeric 

structure required for TNAP activity remained in individual single N-glycan deletion mutants 

(Komaru et al., 2016). The infantile HPP was linked to TNAP (N430S) mutants that were 

glycosylation-defective and unable to dimerize; and the N-glycans on N230, N271 and N303 were 

the minimal requirement for the structure, function and stable expression of TNAP in a cell 

(Komaru et al., 2016). Thus, different glycosylation sites may impact the AP enzyme structure and 

functionality in many ways and different AP isoforms may respond to O- or N-glycosylation 

differentially. 

Under this context, through analyzing porcine genome database, we identified the specific 

N-glycosylation sites in the three porcine IAP isoforms IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3 and the two 

TNAP isoforms TNAPX1 and TNAPX1 (Table 3.2). We also modelled the 3-D structure 
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homology mapped with the predicted N-glycosylation sites and the superimposition of catalytic 

sites of these 5 porcine AP isoforms (Figures 4.3 and 4.4), clearly revealing that N-glycosylation 

would potentially affect the AP isoforms’ functionality. On the other hand, accurate prediction of 

enzyme protein O-glycosylation sites is still relatively challenging (Hassan et al., 2015; 

Taherzadeh et al., 2019). We then investigated the role of the N-glycosylation in modulation of 

porcine intestinal AP isoform functionality through using the PNGase-F enzyme cocktail for the 

complete cleavage of N-glycosylation (Forsberg et al., 2014). We conducted a dose-response 

experiment with the weaning porcine jejunal homogenates and observed a strong sigmoidal pattern 

of responses in the residual AP activity with an increasing gradient treatment doses (U/mg jejunal 

homogenate protein) of the PNGase-F enzyme cocktail under the in vitro incubations of pH of 7.4 

at 37 °C (Figure 4.5). The observed sigmoidal pattern of responses in the residual porcine jejunal 

AP activity due to the complete cleavage of N-glycosylation by the PNGase-F enzyme cocktail 

would suggest the fact that N-glycosylation of AP was multi-enzyme reaction based allosteric 

regulatory intracellular biochemical events (Kukuruzinska and Lennon, 1998; Puri and 

Neelamegham, 2012; Fisher et al., 2019; Kotidis and Kontoravdi, 2020). We subsequently showed 

that complete cleavage of N-glycosylation by the PNGase-F enzyme action considerably reduced 

the weanling porcine jejunal and ileal IAP isoform maximal activity without affecting the IAP 

enzyme affinity (Table 4.3). Whereas complete cleavage of N-glycosylation substantially 

decreased the cecal and colonic total AP affinity, indicating removal of N-glycosylation primarily 

decreased large intestinal TNAP isoform enzyme affinity without affecting the TNAP isoform 

activity in the weaning pig (Table 4.3). However, the porcine large intestinal TNAP responses to 

the removal of N-glycosylation of this study was different from a reported human intestinal cell 
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line study in showing that TNAP activity was affected by glycosylation patterns under oxidative 

stress (López-Posadas et al., 2011). Hence, the in vitro cleavage of N-glycosylation experimental 

results of this study collectively suggest that N-glycosylation was essential to maintain the small 

intestinal IAP activity and the large intestinal TNAP affinity, differentially regulating the AP 

isoforms’ functionality along the weanling porcine intestinal longitudinal axis. However, potential 

roles of O-glycosylation in modulation of AP isoforms’ functionality along the weanling porcine 

intestinal longitudinal axis remains to be clarified in future research. 

We overexpressed the porcine IAPX1 in the endotoxin-free E. coli strain, ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3), as developed by Mamat et al. (2015); and further investigated the impact of lack of 

glycosylation, including both N-linked and O-linked glycosylation, on the IAPX1 functional 

properties in this prokaryotic bacterial platform. Although the recombinant IAPX1 would, in 

principle, somewhat resemble to the FPLC purified porcine jejunal pre-mature IAP isoforms, the 

recombinant IAPX1-specific affinity, with Km measured at 2102.0 ± 450.8 µM (Table 4.4), was 

6.5-fold dramatically lower than that of the FPLC purified porcine jejunal pre-mature IAP isoforms 

with Km averaged at 281 µM (Table 4.2); and these data further suggest that presence of 

glycosylation would be essential for expressing relatively high and normal porcine gut AP affinity. 

Furthermore, systemic differences in protein folding between the prokaryotic E. coli and the 

eukaryotic porcine species, as documented previously by Gething (1997) and Netzer and Hartl 

(1997), might have also contributed to the above dramatic differences in the recombinant IAPX1-

porcine IAP enzyme affinity Km values. The feasibility of this recombinant porcine IAPX1 isoform 

overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysate was further investigated for its 

thermostability as a potential exogenous porcine IAP for potential pig nutrition, veterinary 
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pharmaceutical as well as biochemical and molecular technological applications. Our 

thermostability and inhibition kinetic analyses showed that the recombinant porcine IAPX1 would 

lose 100% its activity after 30-min thermal treatment at 62 °C (Table 4.5; Figure 4.9), indicating 

this recombinant AP was not thermostable. These results are in agreements with the notion that 

mammalian AP enzymes are not thermo-tolerant (Millán, 2006ab; Kiffer-Moreira et al., 2014). 

High thermostability is ideally required for exogenous enzymes during the common industrial feed 

pelleting at high temperature (75 – 90 °C) for 10 min (Gilbert and Cooney, 2011). Thus, with lack 

of glycosylation when expressed in the prokaryotic bacterial system, the porcine IAPX1 displayed 

poor functional properties particularly limited enzyme affinity. Our results further showed that the 

porcine endogenous AP enzymes are not thermo-tolerant and thus are not ideal candidates for 

serving as exogenous biocatalysts. 

Finally, for partitioning the porcine IAPX1 in ClearColi® BL21 (DE3), we also determined 

the E coli AP kinetics intrinsic to the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) strain under the physiological 

conditions (Table 4.4; Figure 4.7). Bacterial AP and particularly of E coli origins have been well 

characterized and reported to typically have relatively lower activity and enzyme affinity but 

higher thermostability (Murphy and Kantrowttz, 1994). In this study, the AP kinetics were not 

analyzed with purified enzyme protein from ClearColi® BL21 (DE3), thus not allow us to compare 

the enzyme Vmax with literature reports. Martinez et al. (1992) reported high-affinity (Km = 15 – 70 

µM) free and secretory AP and low-affinity (Km = 0.24 – 1.60 mM) periplasmic bound AP of E 

coli origins. Recombinant E coli AP is widely used as a component in various biotechnology and 

molecular biology applications with a continued desire for enhancing its enzyme activity and 

thermostability (Xu et al., 2003). Our thermostability results (Figure 4.8) of the E coli AP activity 
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intrinsic to ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) are consistent with the literature report that E coli AP had 

TC50 at 95 °C for 20 min (Xu et al., 2003). Thus, intrinsic E coli AP is of low-affinity and low 

capacity however is thermos-tolerant. 

In summary, our results of study show glycosylation modifications, including N- and O-

glycosylation, are essential for the porcine small intestinal IAP functional maturation in mediating 

gut eubiosis and whole-body physiology. Further in vitro cleavage of N-glycosylation 

experimental results of this study collectively suggest that N-glycosylation is essential to maintain 

the small intestinal IAP isoform activity and the large intestinal TNAP isoform affinity, thus 

differentially regulating the AP isoforms’ functionality along the weanling porcine intestinal 

longitudinal axis. 
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TABLE 4.1  Biochemical identification of alkaline phosphatase (AP) isoforms expressed along 

the small and the intestinal longitudinal axis in the weanling pigs through conducting inhibition 

experiments with effects of two specific mammalian AP isoforms inhibitors of L-phenylalanine 

(L-Phe) and L-homoarginine (L-hArg) on the residual AP activity (% of 0-mM, i.e., the none-

inhibitor baseline groups) at gradient concentrations of 0, 10 and 100 mM, respectively 

 None-inhibitor1 L-Phe (mM) L-hArg (mM)   

Item 0 10 100 10 100 SEM2 P values 

Jejunum 100.0a 22.7b 10.1b 97.4a 67.6c 7.83 < 0.0001 

Ileum 100.0a 23.3b 11.9b 99.9a 66.6c 6.54 < 0.0001 

Cecum 100.0a 84.8ab 44.7b 78.3ab 46.0b 12.10 0.0023 

Colon 100.0a 69.7ab 45.9b 69.5ab 79.1ab 13.46 0.0361 

 

1The residual AP activities [nmol/(mg protein·min)] under the 0-mM of both the inhibitors, i.e., 

for the none-inhibitor baseline groups, are 30.64 ± 3.31 in the jejunal homogenates; 23.25 ± 1.50 

in the ileal homogenates; 5.76 ± 0.71 in the cecal homogenates; and 11.63 ± 1.47 in the colonic 

homogenates, respectively. 

2Pooled standard errors of the means (n = 6 pigs). 

a,b,cMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) among the gradient levels 

of the two AP isoform inhibitor treatment groups. 
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TABLE 4.2  Comparisons of kinetics of activity of hydrolyzing the chromogenic substrate P-

nitrophenyl phosphate by the chromatographically separated and purified intestinal-type isoform 

alkaline phosphatase (IAP) fractions from the weanling porcine jejunal tissue homogenates 

IAP fraction1 Km
2, µmol/L Vmax

2, nmol/(mg protein·min) 

Fraction-1-IAP 22.28 ± 5.32a 89.26 ± 3.98a 

Fraction-2-IAP 53.12 ± 8.47b 56.75 ± 2.28b 

Fraction-3-IAP 327.0 ± 27.20c 349.1 ± 13.00c 

Fraction-4-IAP 233.7 ± 21.30d 131.2 ± 4.80d 

 

1Fraction-1-IAP, glycosylated and partially glycosylated mature IAP mixture; Fraction-2-IAP, 

predominantly glycosylated and mature IAP; Fraction-3-IAP, minor glycosylated mature and 

major non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP mixture; and Fraction-4-IAP, minor glycosylated mature 

and primarily non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP mixture, as further visualized in Fig-4.1. 

2Values are parameter estimates ± SE, n = 30, representing kinetic parameter estimates obtained 

from one kinetic experiment using mean measurements of 3 replicates at each substrate level and 

10 different substrate media concentrations. 

a,b,c,dDifferent superscript letters within the same column indicate significant difference, P < 0.05. 

The kinetic parameter estimates were compared by the pooled two-tailed Student’s t-test. 
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TABLE 4.3  Effects of removal of N-glycosylation through using in vitro incubations with the 

peptide N-glycosidase-F (PNGase-F) cocktail on the respective gut tissue homogenate alkaline 

phosphatase (AP) activity kinetics in hydrolyzing the chromogenic substrate P-nitrophenyl 

phosphate in the AP kinetic experiments without an inhibitor (as Untreated group); after an 

incubation in the base buffer alone without the PNGase-F enzyme cocktail but subjecting to 

intrinsic effects of the respective gut tissue homogenates (as No enzyme group); and after an 

incubation in the enzyme-buffer mixture containing 7,150 U PNGase-F/mg protein from the 

respective gut tissue homogenats (as the PNGase-F group) along the intestinal longitudinal axis of 

jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon in the weanling pigs 

Item Untreated No enzyme PNGase-F SEM1 P values 

Jejunum 

     
Km, µmol/L 25.47 29.55 29.21 4.75 0.7985 

Vmax, nmol/(mg protein·min) 27.74a 43.26b 12.05c 4.04 0.0001 

Ileum 

     
Km, µmol/L 24.67 32.96 20.59 3.95 0.1035 

Vmax, nmol/(mg protein·min) 21.26a 39.30b 11.73ac 2.81 < 0.0001 

Cecum      

Km, µmol/L 22.08 45.85 182.30 50.81 0.0787 

Vmax, nmol/(mg protein·min) 3.08 5.54 3.99 0.82 0.1248 

Colon      

Km, µmol/L 39.50ab 23.58a 59.51b 6.88 0.0054 
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Vmax, nmol/(mg protein·min) 10.00 15.50 11.04 2.52 0.2841 

 

1Pooled standard errors of the means, n = 80, representing kinetic parameter estimates obtained 

from 8 kinetic experiments with 8 individual pig gut tissue sample homogenates, each kinetic 

experiment conducted with measurements of 4 replicates at each substrate level and 10 different 

substrate media concentrations. 

a,b,cDifferent superscript letters in the same row indicate significant difference, P < 0.05, as 

compared by using Tukey’s procedure in SAS. 
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TABLE 4.4  Partitioning of activity kinetics of the porcine intestine-type alkaline phosphatase 

(IAP) isoform IAPX1 recombinant overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli strain 

cell lysate in hydrolyzing the chromogenic substrate P-nitrophenyl phosphate 

Item1 Km, µmol/L 

Vmax, nmol/(mg 

protein·min) 

IAPX1-overexpressed E. coli cell lysate2 3064.0 ± 339.5a 1.64 ± 0.07a 

The E. coli cell lysate without the IAPX1 

overexpression3 

4068.0 ± 525.0b 0.89 ± 0.05b 

The IAPX1-specific kinetics partitioned4 2102.0 ± 450.8c 0.75 ± 0.05c 

 

1Values are parameter estimates ± SE, n = 64, representing kinetic parameter estimates obtained 

from one respective kinetic experiment using measurements in 4 replicates at each substrate level 

and 16 different substrate media concentrations. 

2The kinetics of the total AP activities determined with the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell 

lysates processed from the same condition-cultured cells harboring the p15TV-L-IAPXI and 

overexpressing IAPXI. 

3The kinetics of the AP activities intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates 

processed from the same condition-cultured cells but only harboring the vector p15TV-L alone. 

4The IAPX1-specific kinetics of the AP activities partitioned between the total AP activities 

determined with the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates overexpressing the IAPXI and 
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the AP activities only intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates processed from 

the same condition-cultured cells but only harboring the vector p15TV-L alone. 

a,b,cDifferent superscript letters within the same column indicate significant difference, P < 0.05, 

as compared by the pooled two-tailed Student’s t-test. 
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TABLE 4.5  Comparative summary of the in vitro enzyme thermostability kinetics obtained 

through conducting the Eadie-Hofstee linear plotting of the residual AP activity intrinsic to the E. 

coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates and the partitioned residual activity associated with the 

recombinant porcine intestine-like alkaline phosphatase (IAP) isoform IAPX1 overexpressed in 

the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysate measured by using the chromogenic substrate p-

nitrophenyl phosphate when exposed to different external thermal treatments for 30 min, ranging 

from 22°C to 80°C 

J1 Thermostability kinetic parameter estimates2 

 TC50
3 IMIN

4 IMAX
5 IC

6 

Residual AP activity, nmol/(mg protein·min) 

The E. coli alone NS7 NS NS 1.16 ± 0.03 

The IAPX1-specific 31.12 ± 3.70 08 1.20 ± 0.08 1.36 ± 0.08 

Relative enzyme activity, % of the corresponding control 

The E. coli alone NS NS NS 100.00 ± 2.59 

IAPX1-specific 31.11 ± 3.71 09 100.00 ± 5.58 100.00 ± 5.58 

 

1J, residual AP activity [nmol/(mg protein·min)] for the E. coli alone intrinsic to and determined 

by using the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates; and residual AP activity [nmol/(mg 

protein·min)] for the IAPX1-specific and partitioned between the total AP activities determined 

with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates overexpressing IAPXI and the AP activities only 

intrinsic to the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates; as well as relative residual AP activity for the 
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ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell alone and the IAPX1-specific partitioned, as % of the positive control 

group measured, at the room temperature at 22 °C. 

2Values are parameter estimates ± SE (n = 24), representing the thermostability kinetic parameter 

estimates obtained from 6 inhibition experiments using measurements in 4 replicates within each 

of the experiments. 

3TC50, temperature in Celsius (°C) at half of the maximal inhibited intrinsic E. coli [ClearColi® 

BL21 (DE3)] cellular AP activity and the partitioned IAPX1-specific activity (IMAX) by the external 

thermal treatments according to Equation (3). 

4IMIN, the minimal residual intrinsic E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] AP activity and the 

partitioned IAPX1-specific AP activity [nmol/(mg protein·min)]; and as % of the positive control 

group measured at the room temperature at 22 °C according to Equation (3). 

5IMAX, the maximal inhibition of the intrinsic E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] AP activity and the 

partitioned IAPX1-specific activity [nmol/(mg protein·min)]; and as % of the positive control 

group measured at the room temperature at 22 °C according to Equation (4). 

6IC, average intrinsic E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] AP activity and the partitioned IAPX1-

specific activity [nmol/(mg protein·min)]; and as % of the positive control group measured at the 

room temperature at 22 °C. 

7NS, not significant parameter estimates, indicating these parameter estimates could not be 

obtained from significant Eadie-Hofstee linear analyses (P > 0.05 for the linear term slope) as 

shown in Figure 4.8 (B) and (D). 

8IMIN estimated for the IAPX1-specific AP residual activity at 0.1526 (± 0.1354) nmol/(mg 

protein·min) was not different from zero (P = 0.2718) as shown in Figure 4.9 (B). 
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9IMIN estimated for the relative IAPX1-specific AP residual activity at 11.27 (± 9.99) as % of the 

corresponding control IC was not different from zero (P = 0.2718) as shown in Figure 4.9 (D).  
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FIGURE 4.1  Chromatographically separated and purified intestinal-type isoforms of alkaline 

phosphatase (IAP) fractions from the weanling porcine jejunal tissue homogenates, analyzed by 

SDS-PAGE and their estimated IAP molecular weight (MW).  Lane 1, fraction-1-IAP of 

glycosylated and partially glycosylated mature IAP mixture; Lane 2, fraction-2-IAP of 

predominantly glycosylated and mature IAP; Lane 3, fraction-3-IAP of minor glycosylated mature 

and non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP mixture; and Lane 4, fraction-4-IAP of primarily non-

glycosylated pre-mature IAP mixture. 
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FIGURE 4.2  Comparisons of kinetics of activity of hydrolyzing the chromogenic substrate P-

nitrophenyl phosphate by the chromatographically separated and purified intestinal-type isoform 

alkaline phosphatase (IAP) fractions from the weanling porcine jejunal tissue homogenates. (A) 

Fraction-1-IAP, glycosylated and partially glycosylated mature IAP mixture; (B) Fraction-2-IAP, 

predominantly glycosylated and mature IAP; (C) Fraction-3-IAP, minor glycosylated mature and 

primarily non-glycosylated pre-mature IAP mixture; and (D) Fraction-4-IAP, primarily non-

glycosylated pre-mature IAP mixture, as further visualized in Fig. 4.1.  Each kinetic experiment 

conducted using measurements in 3 replicates at each substrate level and 10 different substrate 

media concentrations.  
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FIGURE 4.3  The 3-D structure homology models mapped with the predicted N-glycosylation 

sites.  The 3-dimensional modeling of the 5 porcine alkaline phosphatase (AP) isoforms, including 

the intestinal-type IAP isoforms of IAPX1, IAPX2 and IAPX3 and the tissue-nonspecific alkaline 

phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms of TNAPX1 and TNAPX2, was generated by the SWISS-MODEL 
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online server using the crystal structure of a homologous human placenta AP (RCSB-

PDB#:1EW2) as a template. Structure images were generated using PyMOL (www.pymol.org). 

One subunit of AP dimer was shown by a cyan surface and another was in white. The predicted 

N-glycosylation sites were colored in pink. 
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FIGURE 4.4  The superimposition of catalytic sites of the 5 porcine alkaline phosphatase (AP) 

isoforms including the intestinal-type IAP isoforms IAPX1 (in green), IAPX2 (in pink) and IAPX3 

(in yellow) and the tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) isoforms of TNAPX1 (in 

white) and TNAPX2 (in deep blue). The model was visualized with Pymol (Ver. 1.3). The capital 

letters represent the short form of amino acid residues.  
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FIGURE 4.5  Responses of the alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity [Y, nmol/(mg protein·min] in 

the weanling porcine jejunal tissue homogenates to gradient treatment doses (x, U/mg jejunal 

homogenate protein) of the peptide N-glycosidase-F (PNGase-F) enzyme cocktail under in vitro 

incubations for removal of N-glycosylation, as analyzed according to a sigmoidal model (the 

parameter estimates ± SE) shown in Equation (1) as:  Y = 1.98 (± 0.26) + [2.97 (± 0.01)/(1 + 

10(x/500-9.21(± 1.04))], P < 0.05 for all the parameter estimates, R2 = 0.8245, n = 24.  The AP activity 

corresponding to the PNGase-F cocktail doses at the levels of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 were respectively 

derived from slopes of the simple linear regression analyses in their time course experiments; and 

the AP activity at the dose level 5 was derived from the AP kinetics data using the 0.017 mM 

incubation media substrate of p-nitrophenyl phosphate.  Values are represented as means ± SE (n 

= 4). 
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FIGURE 4.6  Effects of removal of N-glycosylation through using in vitro incubations with the 

peptide N-glycosidase-F (PNGase-F) cocktail on the respective gut tissue homogenate alkaline 

phosphatases (AP) activity kinetics in hydrolyzing the chromogenic substrate P-nitrophenyl 

phosphate in the AP kinetic experiments (1) after an incubation in the base buffer alone without 

the PNGase-F enzyme cocktail but subjecting to the intrinsic effects of the respective gut tissue 

homogenates (as No enzyme group); (2) after an incubation in the base buffer without an inhibitor 

(as Untreated group); and (3) and after an incubation in the incubation mixture containing 7,150 

U PNGase-F/mg protein of respective gut tissue homogenates (as PNGase-F group) along the 

intestinal longitudinal axis of jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon in the weanling pigs.  Values are 

means ± SE (n = 8), presenting 8 independent kinetic experiments conducted by using 8 respective 
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weanling porcine gut tissue sample homogenates, each kinetic experiment measured at 10 different 

substrate concentrations with 4 replicates at each substrate medial concentration. 
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FIGURE 4.7  Partitioning of the activity kinetics of intestinal-type alkaline phosphatase (IAP) 

isoform IAPX1 overexpressed in the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli cell lysates in hydrolyzing 

the chromogenic substrate P-nitrophenyl phosphate. (A) The kinetics of the total AP activities 

determined with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli cell lysates processed from the same 

condition-cultured cells harboring the p15TV-L-IAPXI and overexpressing IAPXI;  (B) The 

kinetics of the AP activities intrinsic to the E coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates processed 

from the same condition-cultured cells but only harboring the vector p15TV-L alone; and (C) The 

IAPX1-specific kinetics of the AP activities partitioned between the total AP activities determined 

with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) E. coli cell lysates overexpressing the IAPXI and the AP 

activities only intrinsic to the E. coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates processed from the 

same condition-cultured cells but only harboring the vector p15TV-L alone.  Values are means ± 

SE (n = 4), indicating one respective kinetic experiment measured at 16 different substrate media 

concentrations with 4 replicates at each substrate concentration. 
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FIGURE 4.8  External thermal treatment effects on the residual alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity 

intrinsic to the E coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates processed from the same condition-

cultured cells only harboring the p15TV-L measured by using the chromogenic substrate p-

nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP) when exposed to the external thermal treatments for 30 min, 

ranging from 22 to 80 °C. Values are represented as parameter estimates.  (A) Plot of the inhibition 

kinetic relationship between the residual E coli AP activity [J, nmol/(mg protein·min)] intrinsic to 

the E coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates against the increasing gradient of external thermal 

treatments (I, °C) according to the quadratic response model established as:  Y = 2.209 (± 0.169) 

– 0.064 (± 0.007)x + 0.0007 (± 0.00007)x2, P < 0.0001 for all the model parameter estimates, R2 = 
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0.861, n = 24; and according to the exponential response model shown in Equation (2) established 

as: Y = 0.5859 (± 0.007)e0.0114 (± 0.0033)x, P < 0.0001 for J0, the initial residual E coli AP activity 

estimate, P = 0.0022 for b, the rate constant estimate, R2 = 0.323, n = 24;  (B) the plot of the 

inhibition kinetic relationship between the relative residual E coli AP activity (J, % of the positive 

control group measured at the room temperature at 22 °C intrinsic to the E coli [ClearColi® BL21 

(DE3)] cell lysates against the increasing gradient of external thermal treatments (I, °C) according 

to the quadratic response model established as: Y = 190.71 (± 14.55) - 5.49 (± 0.63)x + 0.061 (± 

0.006)x2, P < 0.0001 for all the model parameter estimates, R2 = 0.861, n = 24; and according to 

the exponential response model shown in Equation (2) established as: Y = 50.57 (± 10.58)e0.0114 (± 

0.0033)x, P < 0.0001 for J0, the initial relative residual E coli AP activity estimate, P = 0.0022 for b, 

the rate constant estimate, R2 = 0.323, n = 24;  (C) the Eadie-Hofstee linear plot between the 

residual E coli AP activity (J) and the J/I ratio as: y = 0.920 (± 0.122) + 5.444 (± 4.399)x, P < 

0.0001 for the intercept, P = 0.2320 for the slope, r2 = 0.071, n = 24;  and (D) the Eadie-Hofstee 

linear plot between the relative residual E coli AP activity (J, % of the positive control group 

measured at the room temperature at 22 °C) and the J/I ratio as: y = 79.42 (± 10.51) + 5.44 (± 

4.40)x, P < 0.0001 for the intercept, P = 0.2320 for the slope, r2 = 0.071, n = 24. 
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FIGURE 4.9  External thermal treatment effects on the residual porcine intestinal-type alkaline 

phosphatase (IAP) isoform-X1 (IAPX1)-specific activity partitioned between the total AP activity 

determined with the ClearColi® BL21 (DE3) cell lysates overexpressing IAPXI and the AP 

activity only intrinsic to the E coli [ClearColi® BL21 (DE3)] cell lysates measured by using the 

chromogenic substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP) when exposed to the external thermal 

treatments for 30 min, ranging from 22 to 80 °C.  Values are represented as parameter estimates.  

(A) the quadratic response model established as: Y = 0.3034 (± 0.7861) + 0.0792 (± 0.0324)x - 

0.0011 (± 0.0003)x2, P = 0.6968 for the intercept estimate, P = 0.0234 for the linear slope estimate, 
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P = 0.0020 for the quadratic slope estimate, R2 = 0.690, n = 24; and according to the exponential 

response model shown in Equation (2) established as: Y = 3.014 (± 0.982)e-0.0218 (± 0.0078)x, P = 

0.0056 for J0, the initial residual IAPXI-specific AP activity estimate, P = 0.0105 for b, the rate 

constant estimate, R2 = 0.360, n = 24;  (B) the plot of inhibition kinetic relationship between the 

relative residual IAPXI-specific AP activity (J, % of the positive control group measured at the 

room temperature at 22 °C) against the increasing gradient of external thermal treatments (I, °C) 

according the quadratic response model established as: Y = 22.38 (± 56.66) +5.84 (± 2.39)x - 0.081 

(± 0.023)x2, P = 0.6969 for the intercept estimate, P = 0.0234 for the linear slope estimate, P = 

0.0020 for the quadratic slope estimate, R2 = 0.690, n = 24; and according to the exponential 

response model shown in Equation (2) established as: Y = 222.30 (± 72.46)e-0.0218 (± 0.0078)x, P = 

0.0056 for J0, the initial relative residual IAPXI-specific AP activity estimate, P = 0.0105 for b, 

the rate constant estimate, R2 = 0.357, n = 24;  (C) the Eadie-Hofstee linear plot between the 

residual IAPXI-specific activity (J) and the J/I ratios as: y = 0.1526 (± 0.1354) + 31.12 (± 3.70)x, 

P = 0.2718 for the intercept, P < 0.0001 for the slope, r2 = 0.762, n = 24;  and (D) the Eadie-Hofstee 

linear plot between the relative residual IAPXI-specific activity (J) and the J/I ratios as: y = 11.27 

(± 9.99) + 31.11 (± 3.71)x, P = 0.2715 for the intercept, P < 0.0001 for the slope, r2 = 0.762, n = 

24. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  

 

In swine production, weaning is usually associated with significant up-regulation of immune and 

inflammatory responses, impaired barrier function and microbiota disruption, leading to post-

weaning diarrhea and growth retardation (Lackeyram et al., 2010). Meanwhile, it was observed 

that early-weaning pigs had lower IAP digestive capacity, IAP catalytic affinity, and IAP gene 

expression in small intestine (Lackeyram et al., 2010). As a vital component of gut mucosal 

defense system, it is important to figure out the factors affecting AP functionality and to further 

elucidate its mechanisms in maintaining gut homeostasis. In this study, weanling pigs with dietary 

therapeutic antibiotic Aureomycin had significantly higher AP expression, including increased AP 

maximal enzyme activity, AP isoform protein and mRNA abundances, however, with significantly 

decreased AP affinity along the intestinal longitudinal axis (Table 3.3, 3.4 and 3.6). 

Even though the mechanisms of antibiotic-associated growth promotion are not fully 

elucidated, it is getting acknowledged that antibiotic-induced microbiota disturbance play a role. 

Gut microbiota starts to colonize at the birth and is essential for gut immune system development. 

The blooming of bacteria at this stage induces intestinal endogenous AP expression. On the other 

hand, AP maintain microbiota homeostasis through favoring colonization and growth of 

commensals such as E. coli and inhibiting pathogenic bacteria Salmonella typhimurium. The IAP-

knockout mice harbored lower number of bacteria and no Gram-negative aerobic bacteria in stool 

(Malo et al., 2010). At the weaning ages of 3-4 weeks, piglets have finished replacement of fetal 
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enterocytes to adult types (Lackeyram et al., 2010); and the diversity of the gut microbial 

community is tended to be stable. In addition to the weaning transition, the 22-day therapeutic 

Aureomycin could bring in strong intervention to microbiota and the exposure surely reshaped the 

microbial community structure and ecology, which would be expected to be the core factor leading 

to AP functionality differences. Therefore, the reduced total number of bacteria after antibiotic 

treatment, especially Gram-negative species, may stimulate the AP expression for balancing of 

hthe ost-microbiota mutualism.  

One of the possible links between the intestinal endogenous AP and microbiota could be 

SCFA. The SCFA represented by butyrate were indicated to increase AP activity, AP mRNA 

expression in cultured cells (Koyama et al., 1976; Basson et al., 1998; Khan et al., 1999). However, 

the effects of antibiotics treatment on the level of SCFAs in digesta and feces are inconsistent (Che 

et al., 2019; Guinan et al., 2019; Helm et al., 2019; Holota et al., 2019). The decreased hindgut 

DM digestibility and at the total tract level (Table 2.9) in Chapter 2 may suggest the insufficient 

microbial fermenttaion of non-digestible carbohydrates owing to reduced number of bacteria, 

which is inferred to result in less SCFAs production. Expression of enterocytic IAP is regulated 

by multiple transcriptional factors including cdx1 and cdx2, thyroid hormone receptor, hepatocyte 

nuclear factor 4, Kruppel-like factor, and the zinc finger binding protein-89 (Hinnebusch et al., 

2004; Alkhoury et al., 2005; Olsen et al., 2005; Malo et al., 2006). The changes in SCFAs 

concentrations in digesta of different segments, as well as the activation and inhibition of the 

aforementioned transcriptional factors were thus unlikely in mediating the therapeutic antibiotic 

Aureomycin-induced intestinal AP expression this the weanling pigs of this thesis study. 
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It is known that LPS is the component of Gram-negative bacteria outer membrane as well as 

the major target of AP in gut lumen. Moreover, one important mechanism of systemic LPS 

clearance in the blood circulation is accomplished by AP in liver. The elevated LPS level in plasma 

may upregulate systemic (e.g., hepatic and immune cell AP) AP expression. The intestinal AP may 

also exert their protective effects systemically after being secreted into the lamina propria, 

lymphatic and blood capillaries in surfactant like particles. Pro-inflammatory cytokines such as 

TNF-α and IL-1β are inhibitory to AP expression (Malo et al., 2006). The unchanged levels of 

TNF-α and IL-6 in circuating blood plasma (Table 2.10) and intestinal tissue homogenates (Table 

3.8) would well suggest that gut local and systemic pro-inflammatory cytokines might not have 

affected the intestinal AP expression. Another explanation to this phenomenon is that the enhanced 

AP expression has alleviated inflammation status that was possibly caused by the weaning 

transition and gut dysbiosis, which led to the observed adpattaion at the end of 3-wk weanling 

study experiment. Other factors mediating communications between AP and microbiota, and their 

causality merit further exploration.  

As we have identified four AP genes with three IAP isoforms and two TNAP isoforms that 

are possibly functioned in the porcine gut. The total activity of AP dephosphorylation in the gut 

should be contributed by all AP isoforms. Based on the gene sequences and structure models of 

AP isoforms, their properties such as catalytic constant kcat and Michaelis constant Km are 

unidentical for the same substrate. And we did separate the jejunal IAP isoform mixture with 

various Km values using the fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC), indicating different levels 

of maturation AP isoforms are concurrently expressed in the gut and/or the significant impacts of 

glycosylation on Km as presented in the same study. Previous study showed that AP - Vmax 
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decreased from the duodenum to the distal ileum in growing pigs (Fan et al., 1999). In this study, 

the AP - Vmax decreased from jejunum, ileum, colon towards cecum and Km didn’t differ much in 

the four segments of weanling pigs. More specifically, the experiment using the IAP and the TNAP 

respective inhibitors L-Phe and L-hArg has revealed the expression patterns and proportion of AP 

isoforms in different region of weanling pigs’ intestine. The IAP isoforms are major AP isoforms 

in jejunum and ileum while TNAP contributed more to AP total activity in large intestine than the 

small intestine, and the antibiotic treatment had minor impact on this AP activity pattern. The 

mRNA abundances of IAP and TNAP isoforms were detected in all four segments but the protein 

bands of the TNAP were barely observed in small intestine using the Western blot analysis, which 

might have resulted from the insufficient antibody sensitivity or specificity since a human 

polycolnal antibody was used. Moreover, the various bands with different MW in the four 

intestinal segments may indicate that multiple AP isoforms were expressed in the gut, and/or AP 

isoforms were modified with distinct glycans. 

The AP isoforms distribution may imply their differences in biological functions. It was 

reported that higher AP activity resulted from TNAP isoforms but not IAP isoforms in the inflamed 

intestine (Sánchez de Medina et al., 2004). The IAP is primarily produced by enterocytes and 

TNAP mostly origins from inflammation-recruited neutrophils and lymphocytes in lamina propria 

(Lallès, 2019). Therefore, the current consensus is that IAP is protective and TNAP is an 

inflammatory marker (Lallès, 2010). The determination of IAP and TNAP specific activity should 

be conducted in future studies for better clarification. In this study, it can be further concluded that 

IAP expression was enhanced after a chronic antibiotic treatment. The AP isoforms response to 

different physiological situations may be complicated and the current knowledge on specific 
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function and property of IAP and TNAP are still scarce in pigs. More research is needed to interpret 

the mechanisms of AP isoforms’ expression in the mammalian gut, and isoforms’ characterization 

and potential therapeutic use. 

The Michaelis constant Km is a common indicator for assessment of substrate affinity and 

catalytic efficiency as well as the limiting factor of the AP detoxification. In study 2, the antibiotic 

treatment increased the Km, in other words, decreased the affinity of AP in weanling pigs. The 

evidence in study 3 showed that the AP - Vmax was decreased in jejunum and ileum and the AP - 

Km was increased in cecum and colon after removal of N-glycosylation, indicating N-glycosylation 

played a significant role in porcine AP catalytic efficiency. Moreover, the Western blot analysis 

showed that the glycans added up to additional about 4 kDa weight to AP proteins, which suggests 

the vital role of glycosylation in AP structure and function. It is reported that distinct N-

glycosylation patterns of AP isoforms are correlated with different kcat/KM in other mammalians 

(Fujimori-Arai et al., 1997; Linder et al., 2009). The N-glycosylation plays an essential role for 

activity of human TNAP but not IAP (Nosjean et al., 1997). The augment in TNAP activity by 

oxidative stress was associated with glycosylation, and TNAP isoforms shifted from liver to 

kidney or bone type by modulating glycosylation (López-Posadas et al., 2011). Therefore, it is 

inferred that antibiotics treatment may also regulate the AP functionality at post-translational 

glycosylation level.  

The Aureomycin antibiotic can act on AP glycosylation through direct and indirect ways. 

Antibiotic tunicamycin is inhibitory to the biosynthesis of N-linked glycosylation in human cells 

(Noda et al., 1999). Aureomycin may be absorbed into enterocytes thus directly mediate the AP 

glycosylation enzymes and pathways in endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus (Semenza, 
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1986). The emerging evidence suggests intestinal epithelial glycosylation can be modulated by 

microbiota, and in turn, glycan involves in shaping the composition of microbiota (Koropatkin et 

al., 2012; Kudelka et al., 2020). Epithelial fucosylation is induced by commensal bacteria and is 

suppressed by antibiotic treatment (Goto et al., 2014). The antibiotic-perturbed bacteria should be 

responsible for AP glycosylation even though the mechanisms still need further revelation. The 

different AP MW in jejunum, ileum, cecum and colon indicated that glycosylation patterns of AP 

isoforms vary with regions, which may result from the numbers of microorganisms. The IAP and 

TNAP isoforms may have different communications with bacteria because of their localization. 

IAP is membrane bound glycoprotein that is supposed to be more interacted with bacteria.  

The structure and composition of glycans attached to AP isoforms are diverse. Until now, 

the glycans include mannose, sialic acid terminally linked α(2-6) to galactose or N-

acetylgalactosamine, galactose-β(1-4)-N-acetylglucosamine, galactose-β(1-3)-N-

acetylgalactosamine were found in different human bone AP isoforms (Linder et al., 2009). These 

glycans are expected from dietary sources and gut endogenous mucus glycoconjugates turnover. 

Herein, the availability of glycans from both dietary and the gut endogenous origins, might have 

been reduced, as indicated by the significant lower DM digestibility in the hindgut and at the fecal 

level after the antibiotic treatment (Table 2.11). In future research, the glycosylation pattern can 

be measured using glycans microarray, lectin binding and precipitation, lectin affinity 

chromatography, high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and mass spectrometry (MS). 

The DNA recombinant techniques such as site-directed mutagenesis, purification and 

characterization of AP isoforms should also be conducted to better understand the relationships 

between glycosylation and physiological functions of AP isoforms. 
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In study 1, the effects of the therapeutic Aureomycin on improved growth performances, 

fecal condition and gut permeability are conventional and confirmational nature. However, the 

effects of the antibiotic treatment on the apparent dry matter digestibility are interesting and 

contradictory to some of the previous studies, which might have resulted from the different types 

and doses of antibiotics on modulation of key genes of carbohydrates metabolism (Shen et al., 

2009; Che et al., 2019). In our view, this thesis study was the first work that has identified the 

intestinal endogenous AP contribution to the antibiotic-promoted growth, which suggests that the 

mode of actions of antibiotics may consist of manipulation of gut endogenous AP expression and 

functionality. 

Even though antibiotics and antimicrobials have been widely applied for growth promotion 

and bacterial infections treatments, the biological mechanisms of AGP still need further 

elucidation. Antibiotics act transiently on microbial community as well as lead to long-term 

consequences on immune system and development of metabolic disorders such as obesity and 

type-II diabetes (Cox et al., 2014; Fouhse et al., 2019). It is reported that the weight gains induced 

by antibiotics derived from body composition of fat mass, not lean or bone mass (Cho et al., 2012; 

Mahana et al., 2016). One of the key mechanisms of this adiposity is through microbial-

manipulation of bile acids proportion and signaling, which influences fat absorption and 

metabolism in intestine, liver and adipose tissue as well as the activation of bile acid receptor FXR 

and the G protein-coupled receptor TGR5 that exert protective role in gut inflammation and 

dysbiosis (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). 

The physiological functions of AP also contain fat absorption and metabolism. The lipid raft-

associated AP in enterocytes is co-localized with lipid droplets (Mahmood et al., 2003). Surfactant-
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like particles enriched with IAP participate in triacylglycerols transport in the enterocyte of 

duodenum (Zhang et al., 1996). The dietary fat absorption induces IAP endocytosis triggered by 

insertion of free fatty acids into the brush border membrane thereby elevates AP level in the serum 

(Nauli et al., 2003; Hansen et al., 2007; Hansen et al., 2011). The IAP is used to be defined as 

inhibitory to fat absorption because IAP-deficient mice have accelerated fat absorption when fed 

with high fat diet (Narisawa et al., 2003). But the underlying mechanism may be more complicated 

based on the emerging evidence. The AP activity and gene expression in adipocytes mediate 

lipolysis and lipogenesis as well as proteins involved with adipocyte systemic signaling and insulin 

sensitivity (Hernández-Mosqueira et al., 2015). The fat mass in body and viscera is positively 

associated with serum AP level (Kim et al., 2013). Earlier study also found that the AP can be 

induced by bile acids that are critical for digestion and absorption of fats (Hatoff and Hardison, 

1981). It was reported that antibiotics accelerated host lipid absorption via regulating bacterial 

BSH activity and bile salts deconjugation in the intestine (Ipharraguerre et al., 2018). The 

interactions between AP, bile acid and bacteria need to be further explored. 

The disruption in the populations of both commensal bacteria and pathogenic bacteria with 

antibiotics exposure causes the imbalance of homeostasis. This dysbiosis stimulates the 

pathogenesis of various diseases such as inflammatory bowel disease and metabolic syndrome. 

The high AP levels of human serum have been identified as an indicator of metabolic syndrome 

(Kim et al., 2013). Exogenous AP has been demonstrated to alleviate the early-life antibiotic-

induced metabolic syndrome in adults by regulating lipid metabolism and microbial composition 

(Economopoulos et al., 2016). In this study, the plasma endotoxin activity in the therapeutic 

Aureomycin-supplemented dietary group was significantly higher, which indicated the 
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Aureomycin treatment would have enhanced the susceptibility of the young weanling pigs to 

development of metabolic endotoxemia and/or syndromes later on in life, with implications to 

human health management. The gut luminal LPS concentration would be expected to decrease 

along with the decreased number of Gram-negative bacteria due to antibiotic inhibition, which 

could also be confirmed in fecal level and/or fecal output of endotoxin activity; however, the 

Aureomycin treatment did significantly reduced the fecal endotoxin activity; however, did not 

significantly affect the fecal output of endotoxin activity when expressed on per unit of DM diet 

intake basis (Table 2.12). Considering the extremely excessive level of endotoxin activity in the 

digesta and feces as shone in Table 2.13, gut luminal content and/or supply of the endotoxin is not 

considered the limiting factor for the LPS uptake into gut tissues and the systemic circulation. 

As illustrtaed in Figure 3.5, previous studies have showed that the pathways of LPS uptake 

include lipid transporter based LPS apical endocytosis and bacterial extracellular vesicle based 

paracellular transport (Cani et al., 2009; Ghoshal et al., 2009; Guerville and Boudry, 2016; 

Hersoug and Loft, 2016; Tulkens et al., 2020). Herein, as shown in Table 2.14, the in vivo 

paracellular gut permeability was not different between the antibiotic and the control groups. The 

significant positive correlation between colon AP - Vmax and plasma endotoxin activity indicated 

another possibility that the gut endogenous AP play a key role in the LPS translocation. The LPS 

near the enterocytes may be absorbed with the AP endocytosis in surfactant-like particles then 

further transported into the lymphoid circulation as chylomicrons and/or into the hepatic portal 

systemic blood circulation via binding to non-specific apolipoproteins or VLDL. It is previously 

concluded that endogenous IAP prevented endotoxin absorption and metabolic syndrome in IAP-

knockout mice (Kaliannan et al., 2013). But the IAP-knockout mice model suffers increased gut 
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permeability that stimulates LPS translocation. Overall, in addition to the protective role of 

intestinal endogenous AP in LPS dephosphorylation, modulating gut microbiota and gut 

permeability enhancement, antibiotics treatment may induce metabolic endotoxemia through 

promotion of AP expression and modulation of AP functionality (ie, reducing the AP enzyme 

affinity, thereby favoring LPS absorption, which is possibly regulated by microbiota and signaling 

of bacterial metabolites such as bile acids.  

In conclusion, this thesis study revealed the effects of in-feed therapeutic Aureomycin and 

post-translational glycosylation on AP functionality as well as reinforced the necessity of limiting 

subtherapeutic and therapeutic antibiotic use and developing antibiotic alternatives in swine 

industry. This study also promotes better understanding modes of actions of antibiotics and the 

mechanisms of AP isoforms’ function in improving weanling pig performances and gut health. 

Intestinal AP functionality (ie, up-regulated AP expression and reduced AP enzyme affinity) was 

modulated by therapeutic antibiotic treatment, which may help explain the antibiotics-induced 

growth promotion in weanling pigs and metabolic syndromes and endotoxemia in children with 

exposure to treatment antibiotics in earlier life. Weaning is a critical window opportunity during 

the early developmental period to modulate the gut microbiome for long-term effects on 

metabolism and immunity. During this period, feeding strategies can be adjusted to enhance 

endogenous AP functionality and maintain gut homeostasis. Effective alternative strategies (e.g., 

dietary prebiotics, exogenous AP, genetic selection, omega-3 fatty acids) on enhancing intestinal 

AP functionality need to be developed to maintain weanling pig gut health, therefore reducing the 

feed therapeutic antibiotics usage. Exogenous AP has a great potential to be developed and 

supplemented as an emerging gut modifier and antibiotic alternative. Further investigation of 
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major functional bacterial species and their crosstalk with AP is crucial to help better understand 

the AP physiology in overall productivity and health. 
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